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East Eddington, and has many friends in
Ellsworth and vicinity, who were pleased
to see her and her husband.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Many Intelligent

Men

advertisements this week.

;ew

BUY
(

Frank Davis, engineer of the steamer
City of Bangor, and his brother, Fred
Davis, of Boston, are visiting their father

A. II. Norris— Dry Goods.
(i. A. Parcher— .Apothecary.
.1. W. Coombs—Confectionery.
Lewis Friend A Co.—Clothing,
iol I.DSHOKO

in this city.

James W. Bunker—Non resident

tax

The democrats of the third district
still scouring around for a candidate
Amos Gerald of
to run for Congress.
Fairfield is now talked of.

notice.

are

Mrs. T. PL Hale is visiting in CherryI ield.

pay for
the policy ami pul it away, with very litit is[not
tle idea what they have bought,

as

a

They

they buy nothing else.

Miss Mabel Joy is home from Massahussetts.

had idea to Hkai> the Contkact.
<

I

will semi you

I)r. F. PL Nye of Holden was in the
ity Monday.
Joseph Williamson, of Augusta, was in
he city Tuesday.

has

Judge John B. Redman

a

tockland

Beware of estimates; they cost nothing,
and they are worth just tint'.

Mrs. H. W. Dunn and family
'rnnklin for the summer.

Ernest

s

Columbia Building, Bangor,
M. MoottK. Special Agent for
Hancock and Washington Counties,
Ellsworth.

Ballatty, of Lynn,

BEST,

“DON'T YOU?"

arc

ONION
m—a— a mi muaaum

10 Cent,
cm

MOKNi
r^rrs^ersMOi-JtnnnmeTrjB^.

5 Cent,

!

DK W.KKS.

MAMUlMl Iltl) IIV

H. GUPPY

c.

nntri.AMi,

**

—

CO.,!

books have been
the library of the

About seventy-five
added this week to
Methodist Episcopal Sunday school, and
more are to be purchased soon.
new

me

*

♦

AND

as or-

An article

bed

committed
for

!

clerk in A. H. Norris’ store, but now located at Waterville, spent Sunday in this

|

city.

»

o
For Retail Trail

TIM WARE,

tram Select'd Stock.

Piping

Water

#

",v 1

Y^sVh'is.

Mrs

are

_

\|.\V AYS

35

‘^fLSWORTH
Ni.vk

and

wife of

-1

LA r \ DRY

_

'V%^%/%’'%^%^5

sni,
M. de Monts
home re-#
1H04, bringing sunn' J'Jie great
His first
with him
land of the river St. ( rbllalnts.lnvaiu.A
Neutral Island, was soon at, ullstomoobi
In use4.w
we next lind him establishing

«tS,ayal[orchtidren’s#

I’ort

Koval,

now

Annapoltsfiee 85cts.f

Scotia. The severity of the tiK'gists,ori
A
cost him the lives of twenty-OGt
The zealous missionaries, howevet^^A
the
with
satisfied
building
not
and trading stations, nor did they w”“
to coniine themselves to a single
From the outset they remembered tha.,,
they “should be about the work ol the
master.” The red man learned to know |

o^ww

Miss
II. B.
Miles,
Alvin

••

exceptional record was made at the
meeting at Old Orchard. Over
forty heats were trotted and paced and
only three of them slower than 2:20.
An

recent

j The

coe

I

My Mamma (»u ms
BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF.
For Coughs, Colds, Collo* Cholera
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

I in-pared bj

Norway Meuihh*

i
1
r

was

2: 10.

The

fastest

was

ing and profitable.
Purses aggregating £450 are offered, as
follows: In 2:40 class, trot amt pace. £100;
2:35 class, trot, £150; 2:20 class, trot, £200.
The purses will be divided into 50, 25, 15

I

Roderick McDonald and his crew of
river-drivers came in last Saturday. The
| and 10 per cent.
drive is ow ned by the Hall's, theBurrill
Lumber Co., C. J. Treworgy and WhitThe laziest cigarette .-tuoker 1 have seen
comb, Haynes & Co. It has been a long j lately,” e%id a citizen, “was a young man who
and tedious drive. From eight to ten crossed Broadway the other day with a cigarmillion feet of logs were brought in.
! ette in one hand and an unlighted cigarette in
the other; he held the sulphur end of the match
of
old
homestead
the
One Tuesday last,
against the rim of the wheel of a wagon that
w
as
the
the late Isaac Jordan, Beechland,
was passing and let the wheel light it a- it rescene of a happy family gathering held
volved.”—AVw> York Sun.
in honor of his grandchildren, Mrs. E,
Washburn, of Chicago and Miss Belle M.
Baldness is either hereditary or caused by
Jordan, of Boston. The party was very i newness, mental exhaustion, wearing tight-fit*
cordially entertained by Mr. and Mrs. j ting hats, and overwork and trouble. Hall’s
Isaac
Among those present i re newer will prevent it.—Advt.
1

Co.,Norway, Me.

Kngll-h spavin Liniment removes all Han
Soft or Calloused Lumps and Blemishes froi
horse.-, Blood spavins,Curbs, Splints, Sweene>
Throat*
King Bone, .Siilies, Sprains, all Swollen
Coughs, etc. Save #50 by use of one bottle. Wai
ranted the most wonderful Blemish Cure eve
Sold by S. L>. Wlggin, druggist, Ell*
known
worth, Me.

Gould.

average

Trotting at Wyman Park.
Next Saturday will be the August meeting of the Hancock county fair association, an organization that is doing all in
its power to make this pastime interest-

Rev. D. I.. A’ale, of the Congregational
church, is spending his vacation, the
month of August, at the Tarratine house,
Hancock Point. Mr. Yale made the trip
to Hancock Point in his boat Tuesday, ac- j
I
companied by Charles M. Green and Ros-

MAINE.

INDIAN----

<

for at

Miss Margaret II. 1 laves,cashier at Till:
American office, is away on a muchneeded and well-earned vacation. She is
at present visiting relatives in Boston,
and later will visit in other places in
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Maine.

Street,

Ml It.yi II UOOMB.
of Cat holTv
N-~„ .v s H E K."
-x
—:Sir Hrnano1
at -l»ort no
I, of Kng’lanCi lauiulry worn
‘‘Province of V'l • »»»* ami tirliveiefi.
mony of the 1\ kstk\ a ((».,
consort lo Charted
Kllaworth, Me.

a

List of letters remaining uncalled
the Ellsworth poat-oltiee, July JS:
in,.; Beale, Edward T. Carnas,
Emery, W. M. Mayo, Frank L.
Mrs. Delia E. Quinn, F. S. Smith.
Staples, Prof. \Y. II. Wedgewood.

BLiXjQWOH.TII

Khi‘'.;V”vV.M
the State

weeks.

men's meeting."

Sat

IN STOCK.:-

Main

llarvev. of
Watertown.
sister of the Messrs. Burnham,
visiting here, and expect to remain

Monday evening

Morris and Charles Knowlton, whc
have been enjoying their vacation at
Long Farm, Bueksport, returned hoirn

for

j

collision of dates next
circus and board of
aldermen. One of the aldermen remarked
Tuesday: ■■I'll bet dollars to doughnuts
there won't be n quorum at the aider-

Boston.

Wvmon

|

a

There will be

J. P. EIDEIDGE.
v

a

Elizabeth

some

Klllsl-I l.ASS MAN.AKII.

Zinc. Lead Pipe. Sheet Lend. Cutlry,
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle

the end of his
machine used in
Dr.
of the slats.

off

Work of repairing the Brimmer bridge
began Tuesday, and will probably be completed to-day, when the bridge will be I
reopened for traffic. The Doyle and Hall
bridge, which will be rebuilt, is closed in-

Mass.,

■

u

company, cut

Rev. Henry H. Morse of Connecticut, a
nephew of A. F. and O. R. Burnham, and

Kansas City
Mo., were in the city Tuesday, on theii
Mrs
t" Hast brook.
way from Hampden
H’oiAim ”,
In all il- br;tii”]i”- 'I.!•> III
Leavenseller, oi
was Miss Alice
liu have Hi” reputation of il.ilnj! their work in 1 Condit

P Li U m 3iwa

Saturday Schuyler F. Higgins, who
for the Day improved spring

definitely.

Miss Nellie But hr, who has been an invalid fora longtime, is reported critically
ill at the home of her brother, Rev. T. F.
Butler.
M iss Alice Moore of A mherst. N. S.. wilt:
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. F
Green, left Saturday to visit' friends in

urday.
Cyrus Condit

“Catholic Maine” written

right thumb with
rounding the ends
Manning.

!

Jordan, jr.

nesses

breakfast.
in court Saturday Drs. Lewis Hodgkins
The I’nion Sunday School Picnic.
and King testified to the bruises found
The union excursion of the Methodist
Mrs. Charles j and Baptist Sunday schools to Newbury
on the body of Mrs. Alley.
S. Wasgatt and Mrs. Ann F. Greely testi- Neck last Saturday was a very successful
fied that they had examined Mrs. Alley affair.
and found twenty-three distinct bruises
The weather was just what was wanted,
The and over 400
on her arms, shoulders and left leg.
people availed themselves of
bruises bore silent testimony to the se- i the opportunity to spend a day by the
water.
verity of the whipping.
The defendant had no witnesses, and j
The system of checking dinner-baskets
Burton I. Brown, a teamster at the
of
Bucksport, proved popular, and no complaints of lost
Hinckley quarry, Seawall, had his left his attorney, O. F. Fellows,
of
a
lunches were heard.
hand badly crushed last Tuesday morning. rested the ease, merely entering plea
After reaching the Neck the company
His wagon had become stuck in the mud, mercy on account of the four children
on the
j divided into smaller groups; several
and while he was lifting on one of the who, he alleged, were dependent
chowders were made, and other picnic
wheels one of the paving stones with defendant for support.
A. W. King, attorney for the people, in dainties were enjoyed.
which his wagon was loaded slipped
on the hienousness of
In the afternoon a target waserected on
against his hand. He was driven to this summing up dwelt
asked that the hand the beach, bows and arrows were providcity, where ether was administered and the assault, and
defendant
the middle finger amputated above the of the law be placed on the
ed, and all who chose took a hand in the
heavy enough to be felt.
first joint. Dr. Hodgkins.
archery contest, which was a source of
Judge Dutton, in rendering his de- much amusement not only for the conJ. II. Milliken, of Stoughton. Mass.,
cision. said the offense was clearly too testants but also for the lookers-on.
with his wife and child, and Miss A. M.
for his jurisdiction, and held the :
Mrs. Fred H. Osgood made the best
Drake, of Boston, are sojourning in Ells- great
,e
InrKriu’
OIlH
UprTV
defendant in the sum of £500 to appear
worth. Mr. Milliken is a native of Ellsbefore the grand jury, and an additional Rowe of the boys, class.
worth and lived here until fifteen years
bond of £500 to keep the peace, in deNo more serious accident than the loss
ago. Th is is his first visit here in six years.
fault of which he would stand committed. of a straw hat occurred and all came
the
He spends much of his time visiting
Alley was still confined in the jail home well pleased with the day's trip.
the wharfs where
scenes of his boyhood
vest era y, net having beer, able to obtain
A sufficient sum was realized to pay the
he played, the old mills aud it is with a
bn i >.
expenses and leave a respectable amount
feeling almost of pain that he notes the
to be divided between the schools.
change that lias conic to so many of them.
LOST AN INK.
Once familiar faces are missing, too, nnd
Unitarian Picnic.
he finds himself almost a stranger in his
A singular and In fortunate Accident
The Sunday school of the Unitarian
native town.
Ilefals Thomas .). Holmes.
church held its annual picnic at Green
Two men from P.ar Harbor, Sawyer and
After a half century of active life, sub- Lake last Thursday. The day was an
Damon by name, were arrested Tuesday
of
all
jected from boyhood to dangers
ideal one for a picnic.
by Deputy-Sheriff Hooperat Lymburner’s i sorts, including service in the war of the
The excursionists went to Green Lake
I
A telephone
Falls.
message
the
at
rebellion, Thomas J. Holmes, of the firm by train and were immediately transhad
from Bar Harbor Hated that they
of Holmes Bros., fruit dealers, is now
ported to Camp Comfort on t he steamer
"skipped” that town, owing Contractor: subjected to the great misfortune of the •Senator.*’ After an hour's rest at this
Hodgkins a bill for lumber. After their loss of an eye by the burning of so in- delightful camp, where lunches were
arrest they were liberated on payment of
significant and ordinarily .-<•,> harmless an eaten, the excursionist* visited the govthe amount of Hodgkins' bill, which was article as a
ginger ale bottle.
'.ved
ernment fish hatchery and then
about
Shortly after another message
Last Tuesday evening Mr. Holmes was a sail about the lake. There was i• i athreBar
Harbor,
also
from
was received,
placing a bottle of soda .n a pail with ing except an involuntary bat h taken by
questing the deputy to arrest and hold other bottles, when a butt <>f ginger ale a young lady who fell from the float at
them. They had taken to the woods be- burst. A piece of the flying glass struck
Camp Comfort while disembarkin'; from
Deputy- his left eye, cutting the lens and ruining the steamer.
tween Ellsworth and Waltham.
sii.i-irr
If,tuner iiiiinediatelv started in
the sight of t he eye.
The excursionists arrived home early in
pursuit and soon overtook the men.
I>rs. McDonald and
Manning were the evening, all delighted with their
They gave themselves up without a summoned. hut saw at once that the day s outing.
struggle, and were lodged in the jail over eye could not bo saved.
Church Notes.
Yesterday morning they were
night.
There is danger that the sight of the
A cordial invitation is extended to all
taken to Bar Harbor for a hearing.
or lost,
be
also
impaired
may
right eye
without a church home during August,to
but yesterday there was very little inflamRev. i.
Of Interest to Horsemen.
c
cur. h,
mation in it and Dr. McDonald, who is worship at the Methodi
Karly Bird won the 2:15 race at Rigby now in attendance, spoke very encourag- H. W. WLiarff, pastor.
park, Portland, last Saturday, in three ingly.
The morning service a ml Sunday school
straight heats. Time: 2:1(5, 2: 11-’2:15.
Many > :jr« s-ions of sympathy are heard will be omitted at the Ci-ngrega; onal
To-day the trotting horse is recognized for Mr. Holmes, and if the well-wishes of church during the four Sundays in Auas a distinct type of the family whose inhis numerous friends will be of avail, he gu*t. The young people's service at 7.30
" u*
heritance of a century of breeding ha- will soon I
ugH’ii With the sight
in t he evening will continue; so also will
made his natural gait the trot.
of his rigid eye unimpaired.
the Wednesday evening prayer-meeting,

our

Last

J

“old-woman fashion.”
His blow flew wide of the mark, and he
turned to call Policeman Donovan to his
assistance. As he turned and stooped to
ordered his wife to leave the house and j pick his hat from the gutter he presented
jhe said she would. She remained to re- ; m irresistible target for the toe of Calaair some clothes, intending to leave in nine’s shoe. Officer Donovan arrested
;he afternoon. When Alley returned from both men.
;he hay-field at noon and found her still
Judge Dutton, after reviewing the eviHe dence, imposed a fine of $5 and costs on
it the house, he flew into a passion.
eft the house but in a few moments re- Calnine, saying he was thus lenient beurned with a heavy horsewhip, and cause of the apparent poor health of the
throwing his wife on the floor began prisoner. He did not want it to be understood by him or others, however, that
beating her unmercifully.
Her husband then pushed her out of they were at liberty to break the peace on
the house and threw her clothes out the the streets of the town, and he admonwindow. Mrs. Alley, suffering from the ished Calnine that if he was brought beivhinnincr slip rreeiv. d. sat beside tile road
fore him again on a similar charge the
sentence wouid be entirely different.
near the house, in the rain and darkness,
Counsel agreed to submit the trial of
without supper, until 11 o’clock at night,
when her husband allowed her to come Hall on the evidence obtained in the CalHall was
in the house and remain until morning. nine trial.
promptly disShe then went to a house of n neighbor J charged.

Among visitors to the city during the
past week were E. B. llavey, Maurice
Peters and II. II. Havey, West Suiiivan;
Judge E. E. Chase, II. G. Albyand F. P.
Merrill, Bluehill; F. R. Barker, F. Higgins and N. Ash, Bar Harbor; J. H. Darling and wife and John P. Gordon,
Franklin; F. K. Swett, Lamoine Beach;
Forrest O. Silsby and A. X. Jewett, Amherst; J. A. Freeman, Southwest Harbor;
C. II. Abbott, Hancock.

is at work

to the county jail last
sixty days for wife-beating.
Charles Libby, formerly employed as

was

Thursday

on

at

to

Thursday, July 19, she again returned,
ind for a few days all went well. On
Monday morning of last week, Alley again

Park, the Fair Association having kindly
assented to the use of the grounds. Suits
for the occasion have been ordered.

may be found elsewhere in this issue.
The members of the local W. C. T. C.
with Mrs. Maria B.
are requsted to meet
Perry next Saturday evening at 7:30, to
make arrangements for the county convention to be held in this city, August 0.

Rev. L. D. Cochrane and wifearespendthe
ing a few days at Hancock Point,
guests of Mrs. A. F. Greety.
Mrs. S. A. Knowlton, is expected here
her
to-day to spend a few weeks with
son. County Clerk J. I'. Knowlton.
and Mrs. Charles Knox, of Chester,
Knox's parents,
are visiting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 1’. Joy of this city.
William Robbins,a laborer, of Deer Isle,

»

tue coni'll-

..lovorl

in this

nontli later.

The great game of ball between the
“Muffers” and the “Duffers” will probably be played the latter part of next
week. Most of the players are in active
training but they are doing it on the sly.
Some surprising playing may be looked
I,..

perpetrated

ever

j

Visitors at Abenaquis club: Arthur L.
Hale, New York; H. M. Hall, jr., Florence, Ala.; Walter A. McDonald, Portland; A. S. Newman, Bar Harbor; Dr.
Wm. T. Ilelmuth, New York; Howard S.
Neilson, New York; J. W. M. Nash and
S. T. Hutchinson, Cherryfield; G. W. Davis, Boston; Everett B. Norton, Farmington.

;n

woman

j

[lays.

,,

his wife.

an assault alleged
have been committed by Hall on Mrs.
city. The offence is made doubly atro- Calnine, the mother of William.
cious from the fact that the woman is in ;
From the story of the fight as told by
delicate condition.
Officer Donovan and half a dozen witnessMrs. Alley is only twenty-six years old ; es The American reporter gleans the
ind has been married eight years. She j following: Hall was standing on Main
has four children. The husband and wife
itreet talking when Calnine came along.
have not lived pleasantly together for a
A few words passed between them, and
ong time. Last November, in a fit of Calnine hit Hall on the nose. It was not
•age, Alley beat and kicked his wife. She
love-tap, either, and when Hall recoveft the house and went home to her ered himself he started for Calnine, his
1
not her. Alley retained the custody of
in the whirligig
irms twirling about
he four children. Last March the couple j fashion so familiar to fighters of the old
nade up and Mrs. Alley came back to her school, and now fallen into such general
husband, only to be driven out again a lisuse as to be termed by one of the wit-

weak

The many friends of Judge George P.
Dutton are pleased to see him about
igain. He occupied the bench in the
municipal court room at the trial of Alley,
the wife-beater, last Saturday, for the
first time since fracturing his knee-pan.
He is still compelled to use crutches, but
hopes to dispense with them in a few

rri...

on

committed last Wed-

was

nesday, and was one of the most brutal, j for Hall.
Dutrageous and cowardly attacks on a
The affair grew out of

urer.

gifted fellow-townsmen, Rev. T.
from the
F. Butler, and republished
August number of Donahoe's Magazine,
by

Mr.

CROCKERY.WARE,-

ui

The assault

Hamill, president; H. E. Hamlin, clerk;
1. R. Prentiss, treasurer; R. H. MacMullan, general manager and assistant treas-

arc

Mass.,

New Patterns and Designs New In

society

ing, charged with assault

■■■—

Then Calnine Kicked Hall, and Huth
were Arrested.
William Calnine and Burton Hall were
arrested by Policeman Donovan Sunday
evening for fighting. They were arraigned before Judge Dutton in the
municipal court Monday afternoon, and
both pleaded “not guilty.” H. E. Hamlin appeared for Calnine and F. L. Mason

the

was

The electric light company elected the
S. M.
following directors yesterday:
I lam ill, B. F. Miles, I. R. Prentiss, H. L.
Shippey, A. P. W is well. Officers: S. M.

f..-

for

Llewellyn P. Alley of North Ellsworth,
arraigned before Judge Dutton in
the municipal court last Saturday morn-

md Miss Elizabeth Lynch.
There was an official board meeting at
the Methodist Church last Monday evening. It was unanimously voted to extend
cordial invitation to all who usually attend other churches to unite with the
Methodists during the month of August.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m., and 7.30 p. m.

The Methodist and Catholic churches,
the only ones herein the city that
will hold regular services during August.
The Congregational, Cnitaran and Baptist are closed for the month.

D. G. Richards, the populist, of South
at Clark s
Hope, addressed a mass meeting
hull last Friday evening.
Counsellor ft. F. Fellows, of Bucksport,
with his two sons, Ray and Frank, were
the city last Saturday.
Parcher Gulliver, of Amherst, was tilled
?1 and costs in the municipal court Monday, for cruelty to animals.

FOR WOOD OR COAL.

s

ganist at the Methodist church last
secretary of the Brush electric company, I
sunday.
and I. R. Prentiss, of the same company,
Mrs. Mary Black and son Harvey, of
both of Cleveland, Ohio, were in the city
Wollaston, Mass., arc visiting relatives in
this week.
his
I
city.
Mrs. A. .). Grant, wife of the editor of
(’apt. Joint A. Lord was in the city this the
Enterprise, with the children, joined
week while his vessel, the “Marcellas, is
her husband here last Saturday.
They
in Bangor.
are keeping house in the old court house
Mrs. Joseph Friend, of Boston, passed on
Bridge Hill.
for
through this city last Sunday en route
John l
McCarthy, died at his residence
Bar Harbor.
last Tuesday afternoon,
on Water street
Grand
Forks,
Miss Caroline M. Joy of
aged
forty-nine
years. Mr. McCarthy had
relNorth Dakota, is visiting friends and
been ill for only ten days and his death
atives in this city.
was quite unexpected.
S. G. Parsons, cstp, Boston, was in the
H. E. Hamlin, M. Gallert, S. G. Stevens,
Harbor
city last week on the way to Bar
H. M. Hall, jr., of Florence, Ala., and A.
for a short sojourn.
S. Treat, of Rutherford, N. J., took a
K. W. Lord, supervisor of schools, has pleasure trip to Camden on the steamer
removed his office from the Manning “H. E. Hamlin” last week.

in

The Host Perfect RANGE in the World.

young people

gational church last Tuesday evening has
been postponed until early in September.
S. M. Ham ill, general manager and

block to Hancock hall.

mi:.

ROYAL

at

visiting relatives in the

Mrs. A. 1’. McFarland officiated

AI.I,

are

Miss. Lottie Dorman, of Harrington,
in town visiting friends.
Work has been resumed at the Hopkins

ic, Conn.,
■ity.

A'K h>u

jg“AT

is

Mass.,

The B. E. Cole & Co. shoe factory inoundry and machine shop.
creased its weekly output this week from
John Paul Gordon, of Franklin, was in
fifty cases to seventy-live cases. About
he city on business Tuesday.
thirty more hands will be employed.
Stephen C. Wells, of Boston, is the
Mrs. A. S. Caswell and Mrs. L. A. Hasruest of George P. Woodward.
kell, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mrs.
Lewis Friend and Isador L. Halman are Wellington Haslem. They will also visit
u New York this week on business.
Bar Harbor and other places of interest.
The regular meeting of the King's
Miss Agnes A. Lord is spending a few
Daughters for August will be held this
lays with Mrs. PL PL Chase at Bluehill.
(Thursday) evening, August 2, at 7.30.
it. PL Morang has built a wooden awnAll members are requested to be present,
m' in front of his store on Water street.
The sociable announced to be given by
Mr. and Mrs. ('. U. Rood, of Wiilimun- j

TOD WANT

CIGARS.

Mrs. Samuel Dutton will observe her
eightieth birthday this (Wednesday)
evening by receiving friends at her hospitable home on Main street.

'isiting his home here.

C. T. Hawks, District Agent,

THK

on

Coughlin and Dr. W. L. West
were at Branch pond lishing last Thursday.
They caught eight black bass
weighing seventeen pounds.
John

business.

SPECIMEN POLICY. GIVING THE
GUARANTEED VALUES.

y

The Maine Central special from Portland carried about 000 excursionists to
Bar Harbor Sunday. The train stopped
at Ellsworth about 1 o’clock.

in

been

Mrs. A. K. Woodward.

and

Monaghan’s band gave a concert last
rhursday evening.
PL H. Jordan and family are at their
*hady Nook cottage.

COMPANY

I\SIRA\(E

LIFE

Clifford H. Jordan and sister, Miss Evelyn Jordan, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were in
the city, last week, the guests of Capt.

Held
P. Alley
Grand Jury.

Llewellyn

■

—----

HIT HIM ON THE NOSE.

HORSEWHIPPED HIS WIFE.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Jordan, Mrs.
Lydia Jordan and her family, Mrs. Frank
P. Moore, Mrs. Harry Macomber, Mr. Warren Jordan,
Miss Maud L. Woodward
were

Number 31.

i

j

____

Deputy

<‘oJlect

or

Galen

si.

Noting.

Galen 11. Young, appoinit i deputy colami inspcci «*r of cudo.us at Sou.b! west Harbor in place of Th.uUleus >.
Homes, rt's:.;ned, is a resident of Kden,
and has been employed as head master in
the Bar Harbor grammar school for the

is sding
rhe pas:Of, Rev. !>. L. \
v:\eat ion at Hancock !'• "it. and may

h

be

’1

addressed there, care Tnrrat ine

*use.

lector

past two years.
Mr. Young is about thirty years of age;
a graduate of Castine normal school, and
is highly spoken of by Bar Harbor citizens.

A New Post Office.
A post office has been established at
Lookout, Hancock county. Walter E.
Prescott has been appointed postmaster.

Coining Events.
circus will exhibit
Monday, August tl.
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Topic-for the Week Beginning August
5—Comment by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
x,

cage behind whose bars so bright,
curtained window hanging high,
A sweet-voiced songster felt the warm sunlight,
A :.d gazed with longing at the clear blue sky.
Within

23-31.

and plain thinking
In these verses are
contained Christ 's words that it is easier
for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich man to enter the
kingdom of heaven. It is impossible
for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle, and therefore it must be- imposBut
jible for a rich man to bo saved.
Not necessarily
what is a rich man?
one who possesses riches. Many wealthy
be
men are devout Christians and will
The rich man here is one who
saved.
values rich* s above everything else

ml from his cage the songster sees her there,
’gainst the bar- oft beats his yellow wings,
Sighing for freedom in the summer air—
his longing in the songs he sings.
A

And

"peaking

Within tlie stately room the sunlight -weeps,
r. aching w ith gold the mistress, bonny hair.
And seeks to dry the tear that slowly creeps
her dainty cheek, so round and fair.

|

window', down the shady street.
Her longing eyes oft wander ’gainst her will,
d here -tanas a cottage hung with roses sweet,
And from her

"he watches ’round it" humble door
yv up of happy children romp and play,
"la hears their noisy laughter rise once more;
her eyes arc filled with tears, ere turned away.
And

silvery, lisping 'vice.
And i.u-hed the patter of the baby feet,
| | clinging arm- that made her heart rejoice,
!'•
kisses that each day had seemed m«.re-weet.
K.

Wecanot
cannot lv saved.
This is the great
Gud and Mammon.
danger of wealth—that it may draw ur
minds from God and cause us to e- :. :
tli.. >
our affections s. 1 ly upon
rather than upon things above w.
|
Christ sitteth on the right hand <■:'<tin;
2. Plain living and high
When Christ had spoken thus f r
who were r; h, Peter said, ‘deleft all and followed Thee,'' aint J-s ;
answered and said, “There i.- isserve

or

time.

the

now

a

Plain

it closed the door of lullaby ami opened wide
the gate
That leads from arms of mother to the hill of
man's estate.
The light of dawning future 'cross the fragrant
pathway slants.
Of baby, and enthralls bim-on the day he put

pants.

■

fect
j Butharmony.
lam in no sense an authority on
through her empty room- she wanders]
this subject. 1 am an unmarried man,
lone,
and yet that very fact. I'm told, is why l
\ ml like the son;: "tor in it" < ag<
am singled out to answer this question.
the bars wit: -‘gl.s and
it. I'P-ak
remembered, then, that I speak
Be it
moans.
i cold.
\.
about husbands simply as rii on-looker.
>aths h. r dreary life so barI have said that a good husband makes
I
l.appiiK— anil jo} -lie cannot u}
his children’s playmate. I specihimself
to
we
-o
all
\
that
; ricS’.egra-p,
long
because so few men
:\. I with tears ai d "orr u
-igh. fy this qualification
Of course,
are "good" in this respect.
within their goi
c’a-p.
a -til
M;
the mother is natually the children’s
of
case
in
the
playmate; for. except
fashionable society women who, by t he
tiirls should Komeiubcr.
mothway, are often misrepresented the
the home kitchen, w ith mother ers
1 n
are \n it ti their children constantly. But
loving, villing dangli- in the ease of the father, especially if he
iv-r h u-p.er and :\
is a business man.it is different. Anxious
lust eo< king school
;or pupil, i" ti e
to rush to his office early in the morning,
:i tart h.
he leaves the house before the children
t..r
v.iiimr
trii-i
O. \- ir.fikf* IN>0(1
come down for breakfast.
ami idle broi hors, uul poor beaux.
Hushing home after the day s work,
absorbed in his mult it udinous affairs, he
That it would be well to ki— your fa- j
is cither too wearied or too worried to
Sit r :n loving greeting and farewell as
tOo v
-t
t !i•
h• hireii nr he rii-die- off to
in and out every day. for some the theatre to enjoy, at a rush, an hour or
g
Home again, of
two of amusement.
!
may go out and never » ume back, j
the children arc in bed. So tinmuch “woman's course
so
not
That
little ones, and, for tlmt matter, the big
bv agitated, as it is
g h>" t da; net n t<ones, too, whom he really dotes upon, he
rVhe children, on
sees only on Sundays.
fat her- and mothers.
: *u- r:gh.'
their part, when papa enters the rcun.
most excellent thing in
a«it
i .id!
smother their happy laugh,
a.
an" a low voice can only be ac- immediately
and prat t le in a vs hisper.
:t:e print h *
a---: \ y
the home where the childHut
behold
nattviie beauty of face > only posren are accustomed to welcome papa as a
here there is beauty <>f *uul man*
great big fellow-playmate. They soring
dested in a beautiful character.
to him joyously, climb upon his knee,
> not afThat t In- giri every body l:k*
ramble round his shoulders and over his
lecied. and never whines, but is just her
head, go to bed in rollicking glee, while
r-. earne-t, helpful s« if *
ery day.
papa ha- drowned dull care in the romp.
<>-t ictuAt.d final.y. that t. of ;•
t h::.g-> ai earth h- a pure, modest
> Jar father's
w
g g; rl: one w h«
Aitrcrtiscmcnts.
her
comfort.
mother's
■!' ide:
her
nr
ami
sister's
irat :• m
broiler's
e. y
art all try•d. id. •••. :• n girl. 1 ‘a
I Wonder

Why

,.

Highest Ambition.
To become like Christ, is the only
thing in tie world worth caring for, tie
thing befoi which every ambition oi
man is f By and ail lower achievement
vain. Tie >e only who make this quest
the supreni desire and passion of ti. a
lives can ev r begin to hope to reach it.
The image of Christ that is forming
within us—that is life's one chargi
Let every project stand aside fur tied
“Till Christ be formed” no man's w rk
is finished, no religion crowned, no lit'
has fulfilled its end. Is the infinite taw:
begun? Win n, how, are we to be diff rI)*-; li
ent? Time cannot change men.
cannot change men. Christ can. Whert -;
fore pnt on Christ.—Drummond.
Th<*

’V' :
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>

hh Cu oh-o.’/

on

/?«ffast

in

ver-

a

M

loca*

emant

About

Shine and Shadow.

j

;

tributed to home missions for tht- year
ending March 31, $13,COT; to foreign
missions, $17,790; total, $31,397.

“Lay your wire to Cleveland and get
power and light," -ay- President Road- I
of Pennsylvania.
The west division of the Chicago union has grown so large that two union

meetings

are

were

an

im-

portant feature of the great London
Christian Endeavor convention.
The letters “C. E. were hung from
leading to the supper room of
Pennsylvania Christian Endeavor so-

dw door
a

Endeavorers present interpreted them, of course, to mean, “Come

cial.

The

and oat.
A Christian, when he makes a good
profession, should be sure to make his
profession good. It is sad to see many
walk in the dark themselves who carry
a

lantern for others.—Pecker.

Co., Lov e:!. M

Cures ethers, will

pure and

golden

ing

make the least effort.
Further investigation discloses irregularity of periods,
dizziness, faintness, accompanied by a crushing sense of
bearing down and perhaps
leucorrhtea. Yet they would
like to be well.
Oil! why don’t they be-

the merits of the

To sell

on

To sell

by

tion,

To sell to the

substitution

to

consumer,

genuine.
; or by decepinjury of the

the dissatisfaction of the
to

the detriment of the

dealer, to the loss of all concerned.
If you wish the best food and the
best health, you should insist that
your cooking be done with genuine
Cottolene. Refuse all counterfeits.
Bold la 3 and

8

lieve

:

/:. Pin Pi: a vis Pastetable Compound is the most
marvelous cure for all this
trouble. Thousands of American women are living te-ti-

Lydia
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till-
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Company,
CHICAGO,
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11
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ne f4<»! i*tr«l
upon ''l ortgAgri
t'.wtnfe ^tock», ttoiiila. itc. I)l«*
upon com uirrrlit 1 paper uiitl col-
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lllteral

n
pec'alty.
coriM«'nt1a\ and promptly a'*rm'
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at Law.

Attorney
omrKs

AT

1JAI! n.\ i;b< >\l AND 111.n HIM.. MK.
li.tr lla:l>
oilico**
Bluehili nilire open

7

Mr. Cesert Block.

I

..:>

".itunlays.

MASON.

JOHN
L.
Attorney

Wheelwright Sk Clark’s Bl’k, BANGOR, ME.
ii is resumed Patent practice•,and •» 111 obtain Paiitnfor inventor*, bring and defend suits for
the nfrlr g *ment of Patents, ami attend to all
kimi- “1 Patent business
Correspondence
Invited

«y

lbs

Tor 25 cents.

NY L ST,

L.

NY.

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist.

Malaga Grapes,
Fruits of All Kinds.

Street.

WOOL! WOOL!

Oliirc,

of

Ilooili

KL1.SUOKT1I,

lO

tiili-n lllock,
MAINE.

....

Sprciuttira; Castration, dentistry and critical
surgical operation*.

T.

CAMPBELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OYSTERS

MANNING

iliOCK,

IN

Everyone who

MAINE.

ELLsWOKTli.

Mralght Wool (iood»,

Large

or

Small

Quantities.

A. F.

Burnham,

U. S. Pension

E. G. SMITH,

Attorney,

for pcn-lonpro-rout**' i*.ll cla--es of claln
agaln-t the Culted State-, and n pert fully *ollc
It- the patronage of all per-m- having claim*
upon the Government, under the general law or
tin- art of dune .'Tth, l-.*". All correspondence

promptly

answered.

\.

K

BCKMIAM.

INSURANCE'

AGENT
Typewriting, General the he-t
Representing
i-otnpanies in this and
In-alcr* in |l
fore’gn eountriePenmanship
curities, (Tty,
ouuty. Town and Corporation
Ronds.
<<rre-)>oi,denee Solicited.
English Courses,
ST AT I: MRKKT.
I.I.SWOKTIL

Short hand.

n\«'*t incut Se-

(

Ellsworth,

Hancock County,
Ellsworth, May 15, 1SU4.

Me.

Liles A Di'miimcv.
• >vcv tl c
olAH. UTKKM.

SETII

Box 214.

..

a

only.

Producer*

Law.

art

KiNw

:ih' St r< cl.

at Law,
anil Solicitor ol' Patents,

c. ii. ghindaxj,

to

—

<orsi\s, Counselor

FLOIJ Ft

for

MASON.

AKT,

*>11

-ash

Walnut.

Cream

prices In

Interest

1

*

T-lan-l

rt

;>

also

rate*.

Hen! K-t.i:e

:*♦'•* to

"f

10 cents per II).

of

lounselor at Law,

10.

(*

emluris

E\ EIIY 1IARRKI. WARKASTEI).

Wool, ami

N

so

I AW A COLLECTION OFFICES

:>.75

Something

College,

I.omiii*

llenl

NORTH LAMOINE. ME..
Agent tor Hancock t untj Except Mt. lb

The *uh>er!ber vv »uld intunn the public that Ini'' still t" la found at the "Id .-tand, and i.-* better
prepare! 1 than ever to do all kinds "f custom
wrk with nt atnc-s- ami dispatch.
1 have on hand for sale, e.tlu-r wholesale • «r r<
tail, all kirnIs of Woolen Cloth for both ladles’
and gentlemen’s wear. 1 claim to make the best
blankets in Eastern Maine, ami 1 offer them to the
public cheap for cash, or wiil e>change for wool.
My agents in Ellsworth are Whiting Bros., Main
st., A. W. ( lark, Water st.; Nahum Hinckley,
Bluehill, 11- 1» Hooper, Brook It n; Mrs. I. K.
I’hilbrook, Matlnlcus Island. Any information In
regard to mv work will l»e cheerfully given. All
orders by mail or express w ill receive prompt attention. Corre-pondence solicited.
Address
4.tout.t: I.
>14»KKlSON,
i r o o 1. e s m ii.i.
/* it o t it i e t o /:

and

Maine.

<

AT

Hi

THE

I

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
about us.

We

every time.
When you

are

|

Highest attainable grade of instruction

lowest

measure

Teachers

of

at

national

-AND-

| ) lAVmHMWAWv wvww*/wwv%* •

WEBSTER’S
INTERNA TIONAL
DICTIONARY
c£?£3L.

est Prices.

Do You Eat Peanuts V
Ours are roasted fresh every morning,
and are of the best quality.
Try them.

FRESH STRAWBERRIES
EVERY

The comparative value of these twocarda
Is known to most persons.
They illus'.'ate that greater quantity it
Not always most to be desired.

These cards express the beneficial
ity of

I1AY.

qual-

Ripans •Tabules
As

compared with any previously known
DYSPEPSIA CURE.

B. F. C. CIGARS AT H CTS.

Holmes Bros.,
Street,

cost.

in want of Bananas, Or-

anges, Lemons, Dates and Figs, tall on
us, and get the Freshest and Best at Low-

38 Main

possible

I reputation. Rooms large and elegantly equipped. Hundreds of our graduates assisted to
good positions.
Open from September to
July. Illustrated catalogue and specimen of
Write for them. Address
free.
penmanship
H. A. Howard, Prin., Rockland, Me.

sell the Best Fruit anil

Confectionery, and give you full

^

PM Halt ttreot, Boots*.
Portland, M*.

)i.•:!]•. am! tlm

onvAMK)

....

purely vegetable remedy.

Dental

Mason’s stork.

inoi.uuu'tit' in.-i'i*-.

u

COOL SODA—ALL FLA VORS.

The N. K. Fali-bank

«

Samples «i.J Imsigi

For

Our Be>t,

Water

B

K». K!

4.25

Hii

H

M \

«,*

All buslnes*

.$4.50

fra abort time

GREELY,

Philadelphia

I.

Nbatrarts of

Silver Leaf.

are

ELLSWORTH.

administered when desired.

over

Blarney

Monuments.

lection*

—

pound pall*

Mada only by

It K D

roiniti

;*».

No Half Measures

MSSS'tt
/IAD&tosCLL

paid
Getting

Haiu>or, Walnut,

The above

STORE.,*.

ntimtion

Om

I UK CASH ONLY.

seed oil—is bright,
as the Southern sun-

fat can compare.

Aw omi'i;

of

cure you

Bust Patent,

Ni'llHIs

BHAGDOX,

St.,

Graduate "f the
clasf or ’T,

AND

shine in which it grew.
Fm:n this clean and
appetizing
source comes the new
food-product,
Cottclene, which is fast revolutionizing
the art of cooking, and with
which, in
healthfulness, flavor, adaptability and
economy, no othershortening or cook-

genuine,

necessary.

Denominational rallies

X

II

Main St., Zllgworth, Maine.

Sarsaparilla
Ayer

A.

DENTIST.

AND

Walnut Cream

Ill1 M

Christian Emlt-avor Notes.
con-

Prepare by

I*r. «L C.

U\'KK

3R. H.

■

s

to M r. m.

Dentist,
Odo&tuder fer tbs Fainlets Estractin ef Teeth.

<

!

K

DH. C. s.

TAFFY,

vegetable product, made from
cotton

,*,OKUl

LVVvi'Mif K

j
a

Special

Bronze

White

(laugh!1 r of a Chur, li of Kngland minishil-i \va< lit-rally covered
t. r.
Tie
\red and
from head to foot with
e.-ediuuh trotihle-.-nie ra -h. from w hi eh
ars.
she had suffered for two or three
in spit.- of the best medical treatment
Her father was in great
available.
distress about the c.o*e, and. at my
last began to ndnni .-ndation. at
re.
two l»otAy er’s Sarsaj
ties of u hit h efTer ted a complete cure,
much t" her relief and her fath* r\s
delight. 1 am sure, were he le-re to-day.
In- would t. stify :n the strongest terms
as to the merits of

a

!

Till a man has learned to lx- happy
without the sunshine, and therein 3«comes capable of enjoying it perfectly. :
it is well that the shine- and the shadow
should lx- mingled a» God only knowTo effect th i
how to mingle them.
blessedness for which God made him !
man must become a fellow worker with
God. —George MacDonald.

Presbyterian Endeavorers

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, tie
perfa in'-.!
in particular being that of a little

|‘ses Hood

is

ban I.

STORE..*,

tf.flfl

and

iicxiisr.

MAIN

to
Polishing.
lettering hikI
a J»perl.Vt>
I.KTTKII I
Stour.

m ;nv

■*

it

i

HEADSTONES,
on

2

to

Sttmlolor for tho Painless Extraction of Teeth.

MONUMENTS. TABLETS
kept constantly

BROS'

WHITING

4«

jj#-A 11 orders left at this shop will be promptly
filled, and all w.»rk and material warranted first
’:i -s in ev«irv respert
A large varictv «#f 11 <«• MAI h >T an 1 M<*S1
AU'l 1STIL designs of

Wonderful Cures

Drake)

DR. H. W. HAYNES,

<

I have sold Ayi-r's Family Medicines
for 40 yi ar>, and have heard nothing but
good su’d of them. I know of many

Dr.

to

JR.

Gas and ether

I’.iKKS, tin- well-known I>ruggi>t, 2u7
McGill st.. Montn al, E. (>., says:

Ayer

«VKB

Mil.I.

HA 1.1/S

OPPOSITE

••

clarified

HIGGINS

*«OFFICK

•

STIC PUT,

WATIi:
a

McDonald,

49*Office Hours —42.30

Ellsworth,

DUNNS

W.

Dr. J. T.

engine house,
Me.

And rvtrylhlng ronnrrlcil with »!»«•
Itualneii, done Promptly and In the
Most Substantial Manner, nt

H.

MAINE.

I*. O. Box No. 2.

Extends his Professional Sendees to the
j»eo
pic of Ellsworth and vicinity.

Building

and

IIKEWER,

iSiM-ccMsor

W< >1<K.

Mr. l*n n\ni>

5tore,

ME.

HARRY H.

Corres-

guaranteed.

N. ft.

HIGGINS.

Cemetery

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Coomb*'

over

ELLSWORTH,

and Peanut

A

ing 2,000,000.

The

N. II.

(’liundi of England minister
cured of a distressing: rash, by

Block,

Peter*

at reason

N. H. HICCINS A CO.,

already bttu built, ;
by Eo-pui gent bar. :. :*: '. ! I rest
by Ellsworth people. Contention Cove.
East -d.rry, and WVymuth Point,
both on the western side of the bay. are
u: ing and
laces for a day
ais,> faw.rlte
several c*
ge** have beet: erected in the

uburrtiscmnus.

all

as new,

Franklin Street, next .ioor to

( u

Office:

BUCK,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
J

dozen c-'t?have
several

to

you anythin* you
may wish In our
line of marble and
granite for come
tcry work, from
the smallest tablet
to the most expenmonument, j
sive
We have the latest
ami most Improved
designs, and re- j
sportfully ask you
our
see
to rail,
goods and get
prices. Steam Polishing works In
We
connection.
will grade
your
lots,ran clean your
and
monuments

Kornl to Came.
rt ;i*s favrite *m l.n.t r report is
of Union
Shmiv No k. on the eastern
river lay. -ev«-n mile- bet*.. tie city, and

Three of the Protestant Episcopal dioceses of New York state have more
than 1,000,000 inhabitants each, ai:d
one of the three, the diocese of N* w
York Iru mere thrm 2.000.000
T’
has an area of about
ly populated.
3,400 square miles, and a population nf
more than 1,000,000.
The diocese "f
New York has an area of about 5,Of"'
square miles, with a jjopulation exceed-

So

pre
furnish

.IK.,

PKTKR8,

Attorney at Law,

1

are now

pared

On the

Big Bishoprics.

It

v, &

Ag<.

former place.
i- Newbury;
Anther beautiful piarth. This
Neck, tifteen miles fr*>*n U.l!sr
is a long, narrow strij» of land running
out for over rive miles and .orming the
A Notable Anniversary.
Union river and PluehiH bav-.
Several
The New York Police Society of tine cottages nave he* n *:• ted there,
:ie
'Ail!!-...
P.
them
Stewart
by
Christian Endeavor held an anniversary among
of New
Y rk city, '-ailed the “Gable j
recently that was a notable affair. Thu Villa.
ssnly police Christian Endeavor society i GrtenLakc, the government ti.-heries.
welcomed the iirst Christian Endeavor Camp Comfort and the steal.:• r “Senator’’ ;
draw large crowds to that vicinity fora
society in the United States navy, tb
day s outing. Lewiston Jout il.
first Junior society in the navy, the only
French society in New Y'ork, and tinA New Postage Stamp.
only Christian Endeavor society among
A new } < -"’ge stamp *.vill probably be
the Friends in New Y’ork city; also the
in circulR! urn about the first of October.
only colored Christian Endeavor such
The change from the pre m* design w ill
in the city. There were present vari
be slight.
The corners \ h contain a
Presbyterian and Baptist societies a!
triangular decoration and the color may
and the meeting was a very enthusiast!
possibly be hanged to green for the one
one.—Golden Rule,
cent, red *. >rthe twor.nd 1 !i:e for the five.

diocese of L mg Island is the most dens'

We

A.

J

County.

To the Citizens of Hancock

Headstones to look n> »'Ood
Satisfaction
able prices.
pondence solicited.

wife travel down life’s path toward one
He is the ideal husband
destination.
who looks upon marriage as a duet, the
merging of two individualities into per-

>

5, C

X^X'N.X.-V WX-

iUibrrltsfmrnta.

The Best Husband.
He it* n good husband w ho makes himself his children's playmate, says Palmer
He is
Cox in the Ladies' Home Journal.
a better husband who make his wife his
confidante every time tells her the
truth, the whole truth, always. He is the
best husband when he has a wife who
works with him shoulder to shoulder
when, hand locked in hand, husband and

Professional (Tnrtis.

Stijocrtisnnmts.

husband makes the wife his
confidant. Even though one withhold or
misrepresent matters to his wife, so she
won't worry, it is generally a mistake. It
leads to jealousy, suspicion, and cruel disappointment for her, and to error and
trouble, and often to crime, for him.
Men are most prone to do this in time of
The wife, quite unfinancial straits.
aware, spends money as freely as usual,
making things all the worse in the end.
If a man be not rich his wife must find
it out in time; w hy not tell her at once?
To deceive one’s wife is the first step to
To accept her counsel,
unhappiness
place a value upon her intuition, are sure
To work with
toward
happiness.
steps
her, side by side, is happiness.
The best

—Atlanta Constitution.
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munion 'Villi God. noble asptratt :.s
that will b" satisfied with nothing 1
than perfivti-•:> of life and cliarnet. -r a
Jc-Wts Christ.
Bible Readings—Dent. viii. Ik. 1-1
uxii, lk; II Citron, xxv, lit; .lob ix
IS; xiv. ti; xxxi, 2 4; xxxvi, lk; P-.
Til, 5; lii. 7; lxii. 10; cii, 17; fix. til:
txlvi, 7, Math vii. 20; xix, 17; -Mark x,
22; xii, 42 44; 1 Tim. vi, 17; Jane a
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us

gave;
change could he discovered with the slight
est kind of glance
At the pride flushed face of baby—that day he
put on pants.
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living and high thinking go well to.
gether. Tit-v have been ciiara* teri-tie
perhaps of t i. most of God s elk at
workmen. Whether we live plain *r
high, let u- liave high thonght', com■

-dent

transformation truly, and It marked
epoch grave,
It took away dear baby land ami boyhood to

'Twas

an
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than self
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that hath 1 ft house or brethren >
r
r motht r or wife
r
sisters or fa
children or mds : VI ^‘Y se.ke and Uugospel's bn; '.. shall rec. ive a huudre'd
and in the world t
fold in th-~ :
By the sacrifice of
come eternal life."
the world:'" p-as.-ssions and employments the tp
may have been r
duced to pla a living, but their thinking
rntbvr

joy its Inmates’ hearts doth fill.
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eternity

home where

\

sadness, when at home we
congregate;
For a baby form is missing, and no childish
prattle grants
It's music sweet, refreshing, since the baby put
on pants.

on

And as she treads the vclvct-covi red halls.
If. r heart i" filled with bitter discontent.
And like a prison seem the painted walls,
i r with her gold arc many sorrows blent.

He may live
above God and eternity.
high becaus of his wealth, but his
It rises no higher ;
thinking is plain.
Sut h
than his money and himself.
aj
man

a

\ stately elm, with swaying branches green,
Itcsi de the window grew, and ’gainst its breast
A little robin, happy as a queen,
Had built herself a cosy, tiny nest.

j

a

solemn state
Still -asts a gleam of

gilded

A

The passage quoted hero points ont
the difficulty of tho rich to inherit the
kingdom of heaven and the fact that
those who give up anything for Jesus
Christ shall ho abundantly rewarded.
We practically have wealth and poverty
contrasted in their relation to salvation,
and following the suggestion of the
topic we may consider each as follows:
1. High living
(Mark x, 23-27).

It’s

BY A. E. AUSTIN.

Topii'.-n&in living and high thirking.M&rk

When Baby Puts on Pants.
day we all remember, and it’s scene of
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Far in advance of the j political mission from the Governor of
were seen the
Canada, which took him to Boston, where
of dominion was from | he was well received by the sons of the
charter
men whose
the King of kings. The limits of their Pilgrims, especially so at Roxbury by
territory were indicated in the bond, Elliott, w ho was also devoted to the cause
“Go forth and teach all nations.” The } of the Indians.
In 1688 Father Bigot resumed labors on
red man learned to obey “the black robe.” j
Their only arms were trust in God and [ the Kennebec, and Father Thury, celeDeath to them was but an brated for his learning and zeal, came
acts of virtue.
incident in life, often desirable; for it also from Quebec, and under the protecct
.,r <•},<. i*
:!cr
tv.;:'id
I..
...iid. I”. g’*.-d : he :;hrrd glveth ts
The red man noble work on the Penobscot. At the
his life for his flock.”
had
learned to love “the black robe.” The 1 same time Father Simon, a Recollect,
active fie!-.', of Catholicity in our new charge of a mission at Mcdoktek near the
world, therefore, was not limited to the month of the St. John’s river.
But disputes arose between the English
posts where political powers of the old
world were entrenching themselves. Thus and French in regard to t lie rights of dowe next find the zealous light
infantry I main, and the resulting wars made misof St. Ignatius Loyola leaving the field of
sionary work extremely hazardous as well
the Micmacs and Souriquois of Nova as difficult. Still the work went bravely
Scotia, and seeking out the Abnaki, or on, and with gratifying results.
Famous among the missionaries of this
Tarantens, who were a powerful branch
of the Algonquin, nnd occupied a large period stands the name of Fat her Sebastian Rale. He was at Norridgewock in
part of Maine.
\Ybile skirting along the coast, seeking 1695. He accompanied the Indians in
their various excursions, sharing their
vestheir
for
site
a favorable
settlement,
This hardships, hunting, fishing and the like.
sel was enveloped in a thick fog.
caused them much anxiety, since the And a tent which formed their chapel
was borne w ith them, like to the custom
coast was known to be rocky and dangerThe good missionaries prayed to of the children of Israel of old. In 1703 a
ous.
war
arose between England and France
the Lord to protect and deliver them.
After some time of anxious suspense which involved the colonies and their
their prayer was answered. The mist allies. New England parsed a law conand they demning Catholic missionaries to imslowly rolled up nsina curtain,
a smnll protected
found themselves
prisonment for life; nevertheless this
to use the
bay. Before them, and sloping to the same New England sought
bay, was a beautiful small plain of well-known influence of the missionaries
induce
the
Abnaki to
Indians
to
with
the
a
hill
for
with
a
lawn,
background
grassy
and framed in foliage, iust like a natural be neutral in the war. Naturally the
to
weaken
missionaries
refused
French
stage prepared for its drama. It proved,
indeed, a stage for real tragedy; for here the cause of their countrymen and assist
the first act of the their avowed enemies. This caused the
was to be enacted
Christian drama in the land of Maine. missionaries to be more especially an obAs Christianity began with a bloody sac- ject of hatred to the English, and the blood
rifice, and from the hands of those who of Father Rale in particular, was detershould be its friends, so in Maine, the minedly sought. A reward was offered for
his head; bribery of Indians was tried, and
of blood, and from
was
first sacrifice
several expeditions of armed men surthose of kindred blood.
cross
nnd
the
was
A landing
effected
prised the village w hile the braves were
in vain; the priest whom
planted. Holy mass was celebrated, and absent; but allstill
lived. However, they
they sought
the new mission was dedicated to the
did
succeed
in
their
heard
who
Him
profaning, robbing, and
Holy Saviour, to
burning his church. Among the stolen
prayer nnd guided them to the charmas
the articles was Father Rale’s Abnaki dicing'spot. This we may regard
a monument of many years' hard
It
in
Maine.
settlement
tionary,
first Christian
was founded in 1012, and its site is generstudy and labor. This is now a valued
college, and is the
ally believed to be what is now known ns possession of Harvard
Furnald's Point, at the mouth of Somes most nut horitative work of the kind in
Sound, on the island of Mt. Desert. This existence. It is the simplest and best
of peace and these were proof of the scholarly attainments of its
a time
was
Nevertheless, a a ut lior.
messengers of peace.
Even the Indians now urged the brave
war-like man sought them out and treated them to all the horrors of barbaricpriest to forsake his post among them
and
to fly to Canada, when they observed
a
certain
one
warfare.
morning
Karly
English in seeking
Captain Argal, hailing from Virginia in the persistence of the his
to
reply to them
M) (i v
i)lll ill »pu u iiuiii n
destroy him. But
ngiv*i,
entered the lmrbor in an armed vessel,
“My measures are taken,” said he. “God
destroyed the infant colony and butcherhas committed this flock to my care, and 1
ed or "led captive all its inmates. There
of whom the will share its lot too happy, if permitted
were twenty-live in all.
my life for it.” And he reprincipal were M. de la Saussaye, com- to sacrifice
mander of the French vessel, with M. de mained, for he was a true shepherd, not a
hireling. “The good shepherd,” we are
la Motte, second in command, and a small
his life for his flock. But
crew, the chief missionaries being Father told, “giveth
the
l'nemond
hireling fleet h, because he is a
Peter
Masse,
Biard, Father
and Brother Gilbert dti Thet. Brother hireling.”
By the peace of I’trect, 1713. Maine beGilbert, who was mortally wounded at
the first discharge of shot that surprised came English territory, and the Indians
f Norridgewock sent a deputation to
the colony, was buried at the foot of the
with him were buried the Boston to obtain workmen to rebuild
cross, and
their
rewas
not
for
it
church, destroyed in one of the
hopes of the mission;
sumed till 1SS9.*
expeditions meant to capture their priest.
Nothing remained of that mission saw The governor offered gratis ili the assistt he s il ill grave of a myrtyr beneath the a nee needed, provided they v. on Id d ism iss
mournful cross of the King of Martyrs; Father Kale and accept a minister of his
But the offer was indignantly
and like grim watchers stood around a choosing.
The refused and the red men returned to find
of pine woods.
solemn phalanx
visitor to-day observes the scene as a aid from Frenchmen at Quebec. Another
Father Kale, even
typical place of sacrifice. A low-browed expeditionofto capturewas
organized by
peace,
hillock in the background stands as altar, in time
while the green sward sloping to the bay Colonel Westbrook in 1722. It numbered
and
the
230
selected
lie
men,
hunting season.
is t he carpeted sanctuary. Beneath, t
relics of the mart vr; beyond, t he chant- Vet they succeeded only in damaging and
reing ocean; arounri, the whispering pines. pillaging and burning. The priest The
Above is nature’s God; below, adoring mained, but his church was ashes.
was now in danger of starvasome
wonder
often
good
priest
nature.
wealthy
(1
Catholic does not buy this plot of ground, tion till aid came from Quebec. The rehimself as favored sult of this was another war, for the
and regard himself
by the
janitor to this chapel of nature, so long Indians were roused to desperation accomsince graced with supernatural charms.
outrage. Perseverance generally
in
On
So
this
ease.
its
but
is
As for myself, “the spirit
object.
plishes
willing,”
the 23d of August, 1724, a band of English
the pocket is weak.)
and
were
After this event the Jesuits seem to and Mohawk Indians surprised
the
about to destroy the village of
have disappeared from our scene for a
time.
But the Recollects, whose head- Abnaki. But Father Kale perceived the
that his
quarters were at Quebec, penetrated the danger to his people. Knowing
life was the object sought, he resolved to
torests in search of souls with gratifying
Their efforts brought them to sacrifice himself that others might be
success.
the Penobscot and the Kennebec, where spared. He hastened to the open square,
found
the Capuchins had com- as well as his infirmities would permit
they
menced foundations of the*ir order in the (for he had become lame by a fall in the
in
early half of the seventeen!h century; a pursuit of his duty). There he stood
convent on the Penobscot and a hospice
plain view beneath the mission cross.
And there the defenceless and lame old
on t he Kennebec.
hero stood as a target for the v. hole atIn 1642 it appears that God exposed the
wonderful power of His grace by infus- tacking party. Seven chiefs, true to t he
ing the missionary spirit into the heart last, stood by him. and perished with
him.
They were his bodyguard, and
of one of the native children of the forest.
went with him as a deputation from their
An Algonquin Indian, Charles Meiaskwat, a noble neophyte of Sillery, by the tribe into the presence of the King of
exercise of charity and zeal, was the in- kings. The body of the priest was fairly
riddled with bullets; and even after
strument of again spreading the knowledge of the faith among the Abnaki and death it was hacked, maltreated, and
of
to
that
of recalling the Jesuits
stripped of its clothing. Then began the
part
the harvest.
Having succeeded after same programme of profaning and robThe church was
much labor and peril in rescuing from the bing and burning.
altar rifled, the sacred Host
pagan Algonquin some captives who were entered, the
Christian Abnaki, he then went with and consecrated vessels profaned. Finalthem to the Kennebec, visited Coussinoc ly the church was burned, and the village, this time, destroyed: and thus once
(now Augusta), and other places, everywhere eloquently extolling the greatness more, in the coniines of Maine, the silent
remains of a martyr rested at the foot of
of the Christian doctrine with its glorious
of martyrs,
promises. Asa result some of the chiefs the silent cross of the King
while the grouping pines in grim silence
went to Sillery, embraced the faith, and
as
a
watching guard.
invited “the black robes” to conic to their stood
After the whites
had departed the
wigwams. In answer to the request
Father Druillettes began his mission on Indians who had escaped returned, and
buried
the
remains of their
was
reverently
the Kennebec in 1646. The mission
named the Assumption, for the request faithful pastor on the spot where once
A simple stood the altar at which he had so often
came on tin* date of that feast.
chapel was constructed, and here the offered for them sacrifice and given them
rude sons of the forests loved to listen to counsel.
v.i_
ixuti-m.iMiu
Thp ir,inH
nru»st r»*The grave remained unmarked until
quirt il three things to be promised at the Bi-hop Fenwick in after years raised a
to give up strong drink, to live
outset
This event took place on Aug, _’9, INio,
in peace with all and to abandon superstitious things and customs. All agreed 109 years after the death of the noble old
Here we have the man.
to these conditions.
Wars and oppression did s:ui havoc
first Maine liquor law; an effective one.
too, because it was voluntarily accepted. among the missions till the opening of
miles the revolutionary war, yet the Indians of
The English
at t’oussinoc, two
were
charmed at the evident Maine, even though bereft of pastors,
away,
of 1-at her
Druillcttes in this had preserved the faith ami teaching of
success
mission. The good priest anil his flock Catholicity. On espousing the cause of
acquired a strong mutual attachment as the Federate, they implored that pastors
Hut tin* demands might be sent them. The authorities at
t he work progressed.
Boston would be glad to comply with the
of other missions forced him to leave
them in the following spring, ami the request but were unable. Thus, by the
affectmost
was
and
flock
of
designs of Providence, it came to pass
grief
pastor
that liic \ cry nun who had persecuted
In UioO he returned,
ing at the parting.
chief
the priests would now be glad to have
t lus t itne induing Norridgew'oek, the
of the Abnaki villages, as his head- ihemat their disposal, that they might
quarters. Great, indeed, was t heir joy at sail fy the demands of the appi ling red
men.
hi return. The chief embraced him and
However, in ‘.79-1, the lu x J«>!> :i Cdevti,,mked God in glowing words. A volley
erus, a priest than sitd ;o;m;i at Bo-: m.
of ti rearins was given and a banquet was
he
visit
but
since well-known to fame ns the rirst
for
must
spread in every cabin,
..il the w igwam.-, and there beentertained. Bishop of Boston, and later C ardinal
-We have thee at hist." they cried. ‘-Thou
Archbishop of Bordeaux, took note of
the forlorn condition of the Indians, and
art our fat her, our pat riaren, our count ryThou livesl like us, thou dvvellest gave his attention to the study of tin;
man.
Then lie visited the tribes in
with us, thou art an Abnaki like us. Almaki.
Thou bringest back joy to all the country. Maine. As we may easily imagine, he
was amazed ami delighted to hear ringWe thought of leaving our land to seek
thee, for many have died in thy absence. ing through the woods the rich melody
We were losing all hope of reaching of Dumont's Royal Mass; to learn that
heaven. Those whom thou didst instruct these ehildren had received instruction
woods;
performed nil they had learnt, but their from t heir o\\ n parents in t he wild
heart was \vt ary, for it sought thee and and to tind, in a word, that his glorious
could not find thee.” (Shea, Hist. Cath. religion was preserved in nil its purity by
these ehildren of the forests,even though
Mis.)
This worthy son of Loyola had also a so many long and eventful years had
elapsed since they had enjoyed the presthe Lord is
ence of a
Truly
*On the 14th of July, l^Sf», this portion of l»is
wonderful in His works/’
mission was re-established by the present pa-tor
At intervals after this pastors were sent
His lirst
of St. Sylvia’s church, Bar Harbor
And to-day, owto them when possible.
mass for that purpose was celebrated that year
on the least of St. Boiiaventure, in a little white
to the generous efforts of successive
ing
school house at Northeast Harbor. This school
bishops, they are in a condition to enjoy
building rests on an elevation looking towards all the religious privileges possessed by
the mouth of Somes Sound, the point where the
their
white brothers.
New
of
Jesuits landed.
They are now
(Mouslgnor Ifoane,
on reservations at Indian Island,
Jersey, hud said mass there a lew years previ- grouped
the
Old
and
at
Pleasant
a
in
Point, near
Town,
private dwelling.) Through
ously
Hast port. Their churches are substantial
courtesy of the school committee of the village,
tills school house lias since been used each sum- structures and are dedicated to St. Ann,
mer for religious purposes by the Catholics v\ ho
to whom the Indians are devoted. They
visit that section; but the pastor has continually
Rev.
are
devout and docile Catholics.
have a c hurch erected there. He lias
“the black robe.”

CATHOLIC MAINE.

outposts of civilization

ARTICLE FROM DONAHOE’S MAGAZINE BY REV. T. F. HITLER.
“THE CRADLE OF THE FAITH IN NEW
ENGLAND”—INTERESTING SKETCH

1

PROMINENT ELLSWORTH CATHOLICS.
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Following

is

a

complete reproduction

of the article, but it is without the illustrations that appear in the magazine,
among which are excellent pictures of
Fr. Butler, Edward E. Brady and Charles
H. Drummey, of Ellsworth, and of St.
Sylvia’s church at Bar Harbor, which is
in Fr. Butler’s parish.
Many readers of this magazine doubtless have an imperfect notion of the State
which has adopted as its motto the proud
word, “dingo.” If they ever read the
motto at all, as used in connection with
our State, I am quite prepared to believe
that they read it with a smile. They regard its use as a playful assumption which
may well la* tolerated, since it does no
harm to those outside the State limits,
and yet may please the vanity of the
children who dwell within theshadeof
its forests. For the common notion is
that Maine is in view when its favorite
child of song chants:
“This Is the forest primeval,
The murmuring pines ami the hemlock-”
There are some considerat ions, however,
that lead wise men t<> shake their heads
at the smiling patronage offered our good
State. These wise ones hold that Maine
is a nursery of men; and that is the noblest product of a nation.
They claim
1 hot

v

v

11

l'

ntiH

11111 n v

<if
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older ones, have been enriched by the
presence of st urdy sons of Maine.
In the field of politics, too, the influence of Maine has ever been potent.
“The man from Maine” lias long been a
And where her
name to
conjure by.
views have not held sway, they have, at
least, provoked discussion which led to

good

results.

for rejoicing is in the
Another
seen ie and climat ie eh tract er of the State.
•mitarium and a stuIt is at one* tv;-:
dio where nature h;- gathered a choice
collection of In r noblest work. Much of
the world in “our glor.*us c.mittry.” fatigued b\ tlie artificial demands of society and t le* mad rush of business elsewhere, has d ico\ .-red that we possess ! he
Here
h uml a life
true elixir of lift-.
of frugality, temperance, and contentment. the result of which is, mens scam
in corpoii sano.
Through the woods,
cans*-

-■

the lakes, on hill and dale, pour
summer
visitors.
hosts of our
They seek health, they s*vk liberty,
they seek joy, and each one finds in
over

the

Maine

a

fairy gmhnotber

who

loves

to

give of h* r abundance. Thus each year
she has a grand reception, a sort of pastoral drama in real life. At the opening
of spring her scenery is all arranged to
delight t he eye. The earth has its carpet
newly laid. Then come the birds to give
All is ready, and
the opening chorus.
the actors appear, each in his chosen
ends
happily for the
part. Til*- play
But the audience, the native
actors.
host, longs for the ringing of the curtain
All w ho depart hear with them
up again.
the blessing of the angel guarding the
State, mens sana in corporesano (a sound
mind in a sound body).
This question of blessing brings me to
the most interesting part of my tonic;the
religious aspect of our claim to “dingo.”
For of all the reasons I might advance to
prove the right of the State to that
motto, I fancy none w ill prove more in-

teresting to Cat holic readers, if they are
New Englanders, than its historic record
considered from a Catholic point of view.

in the land where first the
all New
cross was raised and adored in
The
mission where the writer
England.
lives antedates the landing of the Pilgrims by eight years. Here we are in the
land w here martyrs lived and died. The
shades of Hale, of du Thet, and of Bupst,
arise to fancy as 1 write, to support the
claim of precedence tf> all New England.
Here we are in the State w here the children of the original possessors of the land
still live, the (.fit holic Indians, whose
peaceful lives prove to ail that the Catholic policy is to preserve, not exterminate.
Every Indian within the State, and they
Where are
are here in tribes, is Catholic.
the tribes of other New England states,
who early lived where Catholics had no
foothold? Vanished are the wigwam and
the camp-tire. Vanished are the brave
Vanished and despised,
and the squaw
even, is t he rude set of laws and customs
which was able to conquer, but could not
win the red man to live in peace with a
white brother “in the land which the
Here

I ..r.l

we are

mir

I ..nt

lint h

»riv**n

lint

t lie

raised t*> win, to soothe, to protect.
Hound it.*' base in Maine to-day are found
the descendants of t h »e w liite men who
raised it ami oi those wild red men who
Thus they
were subdued and won by it.
stand alone in all New England. Hence
it is not without reason t he motto stand*,
proud though it be, “dingo.’Eet us take a < ur.-ory glance at the
Catholic history of onr State; we cannot
go deeply into the matter, for space is
limited to us.
The territory of the State, as is well
known, was once within the dominion
over which France claimed jurisdiction
and held sway. And even to-day many
traces of this early Catnolic occupation
mnyhecti'ily observed in t.lie mums of
rivers, district.-, hays, towns and families.
*•> ;:rui. it
w
i-•:
When under I rem
tin larger par!. Within t :ie section once
known as A uiia. For n 1601, by patent
Ir .m
M.ii
Mont- reof lluiry iV •
ceived ti e i.. .ni the ter der\ lying
between latitudes 10 and It:, under th.*
general name of Acadia. The western
boundary alone was undefined. This
territory included t lie larger part of the
present* State of Maine. The limits of
Acadia, however, became more restricted
r'i king first to l he Kennebec,
in time,
then to the 1 knobs.. it, and finally they
confined to New Brunswick and
were
Nova Sc*.tin, where the name lingers
to-day a- a hi-toric iiumovy, like the
pre- ni name of
ghost*of tin past. Tim
i ii nch, and therefore
the State isal-o
For in t in* charter of
of Catholic origin.
Sir Fernando Georges, given by Charles
I, of England, in 1039, it is named the
from the patri“Province of Mayne,
who was
mony of the French princess
consort to Charles.
whs

»

INDIAN

MISSIONS.

M. de Monts came to his dominion in
160-1, bringing some Jesuit missionaries
with him. His first settlement, on an island of the river St. Croix, now called
Neutral Island, was soon abandoned, and
we next find him establishing his fort at
Port Koval, now Annapolis, in Nova
Scotia. The severity of the first w inter
cost him the lives'of twenty-live men.
The zealous missionaries, however, were
not satisfied with the building of forts
and trading stations, nor did they wish
to confine themselves to a single spot.
From the outset they remembered that
they “should be about the work of the
master.” The red man learned to know

ii..
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our summer

sort.

visitors at this delightful

»

nivi

<

pastor".

striven to
now in ills possession $500 collected for that
Should the publishing of this item
purpose.
contribute toward the success of that plan tinwriter will be amply rewarded; $1,500 are still
needed, but those Catholics who come there are
mostly poor and are few in number.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

re-

THE FRENCH.

1

By courtesy of the publishers of Donahoe's Magazine, The American is permitted to republish a most interesting
article from the August number on
“Catholic Maine” from the pen of Ellsworth’s gifted priest, Rev. Thomas F.
Butler. Many of our readers will recall
on “The Angel us,”
a charming article
written for this paper by the same gentleman some months ago an article remarkable not only for its clearness in the
presentation of the topic treated, but also
for its delightful literary style.

3t>brrtisniunt0.

Father F. X. Trudel, of Old Town, and
Rev. John O’Dowd, of Eastport, are their
zealous pastors, receiving from the government as their only salary for this work
the trifling sum of $100 or $200. The
good Sisters of Mercy dwell amongst
them, and attend to the matter of their
education.
During the summer season
these Indians hasten to Bar Harbor to engage in the sale of their curious wares,

Leaving now the question of the Indian Missions, a most engaging topic
from many points of view, we wish to
say a word or two about our brethren of
French extraction; but our limited space
forces us to be brief.
From the establishment of the Plymouth Company, 1620, to the fall of Quebec in 1759, there was almost continual
wrangling between rival claimants for
domain, frequently involving

in

war

■

^■1

that Paregoric.
Soothing Syrups, and

many so-called

Bateman’s

most remedies for children

composed of opium

are

or

morphine ?

Do you Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?
Do You Know that in most countries druggists
without

are

not

permitted to sell narcotics

labeling them poisons ?

Do Y011 Know that you should
unless you

or

your

not permit any medicine to be given your child
physician know of what it is composed ?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that
ingredients is published with every bottle ?

its

a

list of

Do You Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in

plain ; nothing can justify. Inthespring
of 1755, an expedition went to drive these
Catholic inhabitants from their homes,
for the sole cause that they were Catholic,
and enjoying the blessings of peace and
industry. Their homes were burned, villages destroyed, many slaughted, and
2,000 sent into captivity along the coast

use

for

nearly thirty years, and that

more

Castoria is

sold than

now

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to

other
44

Castoria

and its

formula, and that to imitate them is

Do You Know that

settlements as far south as Florida.
Those who escaped settled on the St.
John’s river till the opening of the Revolution.
Having then espoused the cause
of the Federals, they were again dislodged by the English, and they went to
that part of Maine called Madawaska.
Here they prospered, and, in time, were
joined by their Canadian brothers, who
preferred a land of freedom to English
In after years, as manufacturing
rule.
enterprises sprang up in the State, others
came and located in every hive of industry. With them came their priests, their
customs
and their
language. To-day
they numberabout 40,000, whose religious
wants are attended to by about 40 priests
and an army of sisters.
THE

Know

Do You
HUIOTHERS,
Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial,

Eng-

lish, French and Indians. The result was
that the French settlers, were for the
most part driven from tlie territory of
Maine, or were prevented from obtaining
a foothold.
The inhabitants of Acadia (in its latter
limits) were of French extraction; but as
they were not particularly interested in
the many wars, they took no active part in
them, and they were recognized by both
English and French treaties as neutral.
They were, of course, Catholic; and owing
to their freedom from wars, enjoyed all
the prosperty and other advantages that
Nevergo with a peaceful, pastoral life.
t heless the English determined to dislodge them. Hatred for their religion
and desire to possess their land are the
only reasons that may be advanced to ex-

one

of the

a

state

granting this government protection was
absolutely harmless?

Do Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria

be

?

for

reasons

because Castoria had been proven to be

cents, or one cent a dose

the word

use

prison offense

are

furnished for 35

?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Wellt those things

are

worth

knowing.

Sift

The fac-simile

They

are

facts.

~

on

// f?/?

signature of

Children

IRISH.

ever7

wrapper.

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria*

There remains still to be briefly treated
in Maine, w hich is well
wort hy of note.
Previous to the war of
the Revolution t he Irish element in Maine
was so small as to scarcely need mention.
A settlement existed, indeed, at Damriseotta and \Y I. it‘field, where the earliest

Catholic* church

j

churches, attended by white Catholics
alone, were built. Here the Kavanaghs,
the Madignns, and a few others, formed
t he nucleus of our earliest congregation!
of this description.
Kven at that early
date the families I have mentioned were
distinguished for that clearness of mind,
earnestness of purpose, and purity of motive, which God has ever since preserved j
to them,
rendering them shining examples of what manly Cat holies should be.
In the more prosperous states many
(Continued on sixth page.)
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SUMMER HAS COME,
AND THE PEACE

Light; Cool Clothing
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PRICES,
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—is

AT——

BYRN’S,

OWEN
INVALIDS.
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the only perfect

for Mother’s Milk,
2 SubstituteNewton
Upper Falls, Mass.

A

PearPlra:—I have used your M ell in's Food
two years; can Highly recommend it to the
It is surely the best food in the mar4 public.
v k--t for lufantsand young children ; our little
fj girl used it over two years.
Mrs. M. J. Hcnter.
j.
Greenville. Maine,
P
Poar^lrs:—I am a nurse, have used your
c Food a great deal, and I find it is the best
fj food Used tor infants. Yours respectfully.
Jlrs. OsMfcit Kknmly.
\
X SrN'!) for our book, “The Cure anti
Feeding of Iiifuut*,” mailed
Feet; to any address.
}
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Goods in a Great
the Lowest Prices.

Furnishing
at

f

A

STREET;

-ALSO,-
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A

WATER

5

Variety
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ARTHUR SHUTE & CO,

f*

Beg

A

\ Dofiber-Goodaie Co., Boston, Moss.

to inform their Customers

that their Supply of Beef is
Not curtailed by the Strikes, as
they have secured a Full Stock
-OF-

HEAVY OX BEEF
TO

LAST

_A_

MONTH.

INSURANC
FI RE-HARINE-L! FE—ACCIDENT.
All classes of ii.

‘Vi,,,,.:

Laborers,
Teamsters,
Can find
better shoe than the
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ami

health
one

well that to restore
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good digestion.
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Corrcspcm timer.

is now before the Senate immigration
committee. The principal ground for

“Chase

opposition, according to their
chief spokesman, Mr. Stump, l nited
States commissioner of immigration,
is that the bill, if it became a law,
would stop all immigration. That argument will hardly defeat the bill, as
their

L0< AL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

A

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY THE

HANCOC K COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
a year; 75 cents for
six months; :>7S cents for three months, 11 j
All arrearages are
iti
advance.
paid strietly
reckon- 1 at the rate of $2 per year.
Advertising Kate*—Are reasonable, and will
be mad*- known on application.

Subscription Price—$1.50

Bu»i no-- communications should be addressed
to and ah monev orders made payable to The
k
t'oi Nn Publishing Co., Fll—
Ham
worth. Maine.
«

>

migration

Representative Stone,
of Pennsylvania, the author of the
bill, and by whose shrewd management it was engineered through the
House in spite of the opposition of the
time, anyway.

chairman of the House committee on
immigration, thinks it will he just the

needed; that it would shut
out the undesirable, giving us only the
c!.;.-s of immigrants who are always

KEPI IILICAN TICKET.

September election

To l»t voted forat the

welcome in all countries.

GOVERNOR,

FOR

HENRY R. CLEAVES.
PORTLAND.

OF

For Representative to Congress,
Third District,

SETII

before bis name
u
called on the vote to instruct the
Senate conferees to recede from the

BELFAST

to
on refined sugar,
hide ills face while he voted against a
motion he had originally made hint-

differential duty

County Ticket.
Senator-,
K. P. SpoFFORD. f Deer Me.
>1MP>'‘N. of Sullivan
GILBERT 1
u ivi

only
exciting democratic
He certainly must have
caucuses.
t\ i, like hiding his face when he voted
f r t'ne sugar trust after having posed

Judge of Probate,
OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Buck-port,
of Ed«

County Attorney,
flinty » oinmissioners.
\IIUM HIM KI FY. Bluehill
PERKY W. I! 11-HARDSON Tn-m.-i.t

Ilf

E

fact that not all

accustomed

■

a

“■"’eh

THVRSDAY. AUGUST 2. 1S94.

“silent

the

to

overtaking and [ assing
as
is
quite
rriage there
danger as in meeting one. and
In

sto“(].“
-\v..rt:

in

who should not overlook
horses have be-

vicinity

lh■

duty.

r.ders

bicycle

this

U\v.,rr h

the

prevented

vote

to

of the differential

out

Th-re are some

Register of Deed-.
county Treasurer.
T \MKS F. 1» \ VIS <.f 1

refusal

.king

s'.:

\

\MIT.H 1

as one

a:

(”. \RK. of Eden.

!•-

of its most

; re the country
determined opponents. Senator Stew-

Ia

sheriff.
WILLIAM FFNN FI. LA

W'lTHM

and

lengthy

.TORN F. KN'oWLTON, of Ell-worth.

F

withdrawn after two

self and had

Courts,

of

k

just

>eiiator Vilas,

t

MIL1.1KKN,

I-.
Ol

No tiner bit of sarcasm was ever got
oft on the floor of the Senate than
fan
v 'cl'. Senator Manderson sent a

for

iiinrp.

iierii.i!i,

in

llie

la;

case

tiii- driver lias

quite

as

publicly bluster
they did a week ago.

traders

The free

loudly

as

the House conferees holding out
for free raw materials until the senators are compelled to surrender, hut
as to

opportunity to prepare. in the former, he hasn't. Several accidents have been narrowly
escaped by riders not announcing
is
A bicycle bell
th :r approach.
eh.
ringing it on appr '.aching a

If
from behind is easy.
ini :ge
their private talk and acting tells another story. Mr. Cleveland has dis- rider* will be thoughtful in this matcovered that he could not dictate to ter. drivers of carriages, especially
will be v< rt gi it :
the democratic senators in matters ! idi
affecting the welfare of thousands of
..

they represent,
and lie is said to deeply regret that he
allowed the advice of Don Dickinson,
the Michigan rainbow-chaser, to outweigh that of Secretary Carlisle, who
advised him not to send that letter.
citizens of the States

his mind about free

changed

He hasn't

coal for the benefit of the
free iron for the

syndicate;

Whitney
Carnegie

crowd, and protection for the sugar
tru.-'t.

but he has found out

that he

went the wrong way to get this unique
combination of “tariff reform." He
wants them as bad as ever, and some

he

say

willing

is

all

to see

tariff

them, but he regrets having jumped
and do not
on those who know how
hesitate to

fight

Although
first

back.

the conferees held their

meeting last Monday
was, on Friday last, sent

recorded

since the bill

back to conference
tions

by

without

the Senate,

the democratic

conferees spent all day
Sunday in trying to
as no

House and

satisfactory

answer

ha*> yet been found to the ultimatum
of tee senators—“take the bill as it is

who i- said to have taken the

orders of senators fur the
As
of sugar trust stork.

with

make ids

trip

and

the columns of

uses
to

plea-ant

the

use

nis

paired.
that

people

and the

road

W.

in

to

the actions of

members

of the House.

democratic

Only

the other

day

the democratic

members of the House committee on

insisting upon the
necessity for the adoption of the resolution authorizing that committee to
make an investigation of the recent
strikes, because they did not consider
commerce

appointed

Mr. Cleveland

the

investigating comenough to furnish the
authority. Mr. Cleveland

mission broad

necessary
gave the chairman of that committee
a hint that he thought one investiga-

enough,

and

straightway the
democrats
began to
talk about the clashing that would be
caused by two investigations, and to
indicate very plainly that the resotion

on

the committee

would

Mr.
dead.
was
Cleveland
doubtless be willing to pay

largely

for a

lution

recipe

that would enable

him to control the senators as

easily.

Secretaries Gresham and Carlisle
seem to be doing their best to defeat
the bill which provides that immigrants shall be inspected by United
States consuls before being allowed
to start for this country, and which
was recently passed by the House and

an

honest

•allot,

not

Maude Stevens,of Bangor, arrived Tuesday evening to spend a few days with her
grandmother. Mrs. P. 11. Conley.
Bertha Flood and Stella Smith have returned from a week’s stay with D. N.
Moore’s family at Contention Cove.
C. .1 Treworgy’s family moved to Contention Cove last week. They occupy the j
Belatty cottage. Mr. Treworgy spends
the nights there, coming up to attend
to business during the day.

J. F. Whitcomb and wife and son Bennie. Dannie Loweree, J. O. Whitney and
wife. C. M. Whitcomb and wife and Stilman Jordan, wife and children, spent Sunday at the Whitcomb cottage in Lamoine.
Notes from Hay Side.
Everybody expects to complete haying
this week. The reports indicate more
than

Candidate George C. Sheldon’s bandis due in Ellsworth next Monday.
There will bean open-air meeting in the
post-office square in the forenoon. Mr.
Sheldon is the populist candidate for
Congress from the third district.
In a Maine town a few days ago Patrick
entered into a discussion of the tariff, and
when he got through there was no more
“(Time fer free trade." said
to be said.
Bat in conclusion, “an. Oi’ll be aft her
tell in’ yez why. Wid free trade I’d be
goin’ back to the ould counthry an antin'
Lewiston
ez good wages ez Oi do here."
Journal.

as

have

l^.s; Saturday afternoon the republicans
of Ellsworth met in caucus at Hancock
hall, tn nominate a candidate for representative to the legislature.
Charle- H. hrummey was chosen hairman and H. P. Hopkins, secretary.
L. E. Hooper nominated Hon. Hannibal
E. Hamlin, the present incumbent, and
he was chosen by acclamation.

candidate for representa-

legislature.

Mr.

Hamlin

d one term at Augusta with
to himself and honor to this

He is

of the most

one

promi-

members of the Hancock county
bar. a man of exceptional ability, of
higti character, aggressive and fearless.

His record at

the

last

sentative to

session

On Saturday evening last the demof Ellsworth met at Hancock hall
and nominated a candidate for representative to the legislature.

one

crats*

\1i

Joseph Kline and

business

He is
legislature
highly-re-

t he

that can
is on the

a
successful
hardest tiling
he said about him is that lie

citizens,
man.

and

If

11 (rtritj u

same

are

fence.

A few kips of Chamois just arrived, suitable for Carriages, Jackets,
Fancy Articles, etc. Our line of Sponges is complete.

PERFUMES AM) TOILET SOAPS.
The imported and domestic Perfumes at our store interest everyone
who calls. Thee are decidedly the largest and nicest lot of perfumes
ever shown in I'llsworth.

SYRINGES.

\v

«iiidHo r<hn:r-

I'R ESSES.
Dot's vour trills always hold your rupture, or is it constantly getting
larger? li so. you are making a mistake. It makes no difference
how many times you have tried and failed. \\ i t an tit you.

DREGS AND MEDICINES.
We have

immedia; iy.
*ars.

di* d hut

Murch.aged
Thursday. Mrs.

h i- bet n a great sufferer for years,
but has been aide to be about until two
Since
we* k- Hg ». when she had a shock.
that time she ha- been fa dig steadily.
She leaves a husband and lour ehildreii
who sadly feel her loss. She was loved
and respected by all who knew her, find
the sorrowing family have the heartfelt
sympathy of all. Her funeral, which occurred Saturday, was well attended. Rev.
I. H. W. Whnrff. of Fdlsworlh. officiating.
31.

Aircrtiscincnts.

That
Tired

Feeling

this season, is a serious
condition, liable to leal to disastrous
It i- a sure sign of declining
results.
health tone, and that the blood is imcommon at

poverished
most

and impure.

successful

reme

The best and

ly is found in

HOOD’S

Sarsaparilla
Which makes rich, healthy blood, and
thus gives strength to the nerves, elasticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain
In
and health to the whole body.
truth, Hood's Sarsaparilla

#

Makes the
Weak Strong
lie

sure

Hood’s
fectly l.u

which

are

cel-

( onipon in led.

EEESU OR 1 li. ME.

Xu. 1 I Main st Reft.

AiU’rrtiscincnts.

Ccgal Notices.
NON-lil
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e-t.r.
r t
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wr
in tin town «-f
of non-resilient
oin»ould-boro. f--r the ye.ir lv-\ m Nr
t- -r
f
:i '. w n,
'! it! t
I.. !..
on the 1 ;th
May. e. m 1>'.«3, ha*, been
»1h>
returned by him t-> im
remaining unpaid,
n *h> '.d!'.
<!:»> "f Ma\. *.. n 1*91. by hi- eerMlieate of that d;U< and they now rt main unpaid, and notice i- hereby gi-.en 11. *t if -aid
not pan! into
taxe-, interest and c harges art
:In- treasury of -aid t.o\a within
ight. n
mouth* from the day "t » on m i t ment of ->:d
bill-, so much of th»- real estate taxed as is
sufficient to p.-.y the amount tint then for.
in. lading interest ami -harg*-*. will, without
del at pufdt aution at tin
further notice be
store- of James W. Hunk r, in said town, oil
t No\e:uoer. !<H, at
the twenty-fourth day
two o’clock in tin- afternoon.

Imu:

to

get Hood’s and only Hood's

PillT
purely vegetable, peralways reliable and beneficial.
are

*•*--.

■
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<

Name

of
ers, or

non-re-,

ow

*

ti-

unknown.and
Total
N
Taxon
.! e-e i pt !"ii of n
acre-, real e-tatc. tax.
estate.
('ole-man, John and J.
Sawyer, lo* of >aml
< )tte*r
as
k n o w n
it rook or Daniel
33
$!.6'>
$1.65
Hunker lot,
t'andnge and Dodge,
or unknown, lot of
land situated in ditrict 5, Winter Harbor, bounded on the
east by old road socalled on the* south
by Martin lot: on the
w e s t
by Frenchman's bay north by
land formerly ow ned
by Sarah J. Dodge,
('out.lining 20 acres.
.99
.99
more or less.
George Gilpntrick. lot
on
e ast end of midI*dle Porcupine
sit tinted in
I a n d
.33
.33
2
Frenchman's b a y,
1 v eGouldsbcro S
»
saw*
mill
Mining
and privilege in district Id, < touldsboro,
!c.‘t3
1<'.33
office, shaft house,
Wm. T. Tier-, lot No.
59, on Grindstone
Neck as shown on
plan of said Neck rerecorded in Hancock
county Registry of
1.25
1.2-4
Deeds, book of plans, 75
Stephen I.. King-ley,
lot situated at \\ -t
(touldsboro, known
as the Nathan Sarbuildgent place,
45
ings thereon.
b_> lot of land situated
on Gouldboro Point,
known as the John
50
Moore lot,
Dyke lot on Isaac
Tracy's uy ke,
at
wharf
Seamboat
W e s t Gould-horo
w it h one acre of land
15.92
15.92
adjoining,
.1 v;i
W. Hr: kkk.
Treasurer of the town of (touldsboro.
<

<
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new
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JTor Salt.

feared.

exchange says: Few farmers have
any idea as to how long hay may be kept
A Lewiston antiquarian wants to organize a company to make a search of the without danger of deterioration. A Kennebec farmer has hay that was cut thirty
pot holes of the Lewiston Falls in tht
In 1864 he was offered f40 per
hope of finding Indian relics. It is well | years ago.
known to historians that before Lewis- ! ton for the mow. He rejected the offer
declaring that he would have |50 or
ton was settled by white men the Indian*
nothing. He waited 30 years, and last
used to collect there and spear fish on the
week his administrator disposed of the
•
falls, and that a tribe of Indians made
\
broken by wakelo/npss and unhay at public auction for a sum less than
their home on the bank of the river ever.t
pleasant dreams A sleep m
have
A favorite way
of cooking one-quarter of what it would
summer.
t
'which rest plays no part; m
,
brought in the sixties.
which backache and stiffness
salmon, says an old writer hereabouts
j
\
fire on the rocks near e
was to build a
k
are silent companions- time
j
Slie Would Neither Paint nor Powder.
a
lot
of
round
stone!
and
heat
a
oat
of
chances
the
ten.
pot-hole,
fiidncyi
‘‘I positively will not use cosmetics,” said a
\
are out of orderas hot as they could, then fill the pot
ffeg/ecr may
writer, "yet my complexion is so
lady to the
bad that it occasions me constant mortification.
•
hole half full of water, and one by one
mean s/ckncjs .cr worse
What can I do to get rid of these dreadful
roll in the hot stones which would make
blotches?" "Take Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
^
,
;
the water boil and cook the fish or fow
scrlption," was my prompt reply. "Your comIndicates that you are suffering from
are a specihc-m
;
plexion
stages(
It ii
that had been put into the hole.
Remove
the
cause
functional derangements.
tor diseases cf the
of the blotches and your cheeks will soon wear
thought that stone hatchets, and possi
•
Bladder
and
the hue of health. The ‘Favorite Prescription’ !
Unnary
bly tools, can be found in some of thesi is a wonderful remedy for all diseases peculiar
M e.JVitr’/uco BAnocfi.ne HIposipsid so>.
to your sex. Its proprietors guarantee to reholes.
turn the money if it does not give satisfaction.
But it never fails. Try it.” Tne lady followed
WHEN SO MANY people are taking and *le
my advice, and now her complexlon'ls as clear
Rheumatism Cured is a Dat. “Mystic Cure'’ for
as a babe’s, and she enjoys better health than
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically cured In 1 to 3
riving l>enetir from flood's sarsaparilla, wh;
she has for many years.
don't you try it yourself? It will build you up
j days. Its action upon the system is remarkable and
! Hood’s sarsaparilla will make you strong.
mysterious. It removes at once the cause, and the disTo permanently cure constipation, bilious- ! ease immediately disappear!. The flrat dose greatly
Dr. Pierce’s Pel
ness and slckheaaache take
benefits, 75 cts. Sold by S D. WiggLa, Druggist, Ells
HOOD’S PILLS cure nausem, sick lieudacbe
lets. Of dealers.
| worth.
indigestion, biliousness. Try a box.
An
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plied.

Business, like liie, is what you
; it we are making it dccidcdlv li\"ly; by "Keeping everlastmake

ingly

1 liB week \vc start
We offer the

breeze.
ance of

ured Oi
ities for

l

in best

I\(is

spanking

entire balstock of fig-

summer

ian

a

IOC.

qual-

~c.

Looking to the future is what
the wise customer is always doNow is the time to supply
ing
yourself with big. thirsty, thick
and heavy cream Turkish towels,
izc 20x40 inches ; only 10c.
Vanishing yesi s—Those vests
we

advertised last week

—are

vanishing

last,

5c each
a few

at

only

left.

Fruit Jars.
tjl ART

PINT.

Tin-Top Jelly

\\I> .»

OPART.

Glasses.

terms.

express wagon, also one new two-seat
F. W. Billington, 6

A Few Hammocks and
Croquet Sets

left.

We liave Marked our farts Down
to close them out.

lot* Cream and Soda Water
are

School St.. Ellsworth.

\

bargains

the

evolving

at it,

that make the business.

express wagon—cheap.

Specialties

-AT-

NOTICE.
PTMIE annual meeting of the stockholders
X of the Ellsworth and Deer Isle Telegraph Company, for the choice of officers and
transaction of any other business that may
properly come before it, will be held at the
public hall in Sedgwick, Me., on Wednesday,
August 8, at one o’clock in the afternoon.
J. J. Spofford, Clerk.
Deer Isle, July 12, 1894.

[

Sidney PUB

BRIDGE NOTICE.
Union river, known as the
Brimmer’s bridge, will be closed August
and 2, for repairs. Per order.
Mayor and Aldermen.
Ellsworth, Me., July 24, 1894.
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Staples, Box 466, Ellsworth, Me.
"VIT AGON'S—Second-hand, light, single-seat

■

—

or

w

j

Nights &llep

sl.OIGHEN,

ith crank axle behind. Good brake
I
NTEW
A. D.
reasonable
Will sell

same.

It is alwuvs th< part of wisdom
in basin' -s to !. >k to the future,
as in tlr- way .done can tile demands of modem trade be sup-

A New Lot of I0<*. Novels.

SKWOIIK—A capable woman or girl
to do housework. Apply in person or
letter at The American office, Ellsworth.

HOI

]

goods,

Brother's

GEO. A. PARCHER.

office.
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Murch

So

Wyeth

Proscriptions Caro In lly

—

July

full line of John

a

ebrated for their purity and strength. Mich as Compressed Powders.
Pills. Tablet Triturates, Hypodermic Talbots. Elixirs. Syrups, Beef
Juice. Fluid Extract**, etc.

Mrs. Maud A. Stevens
-s Mildred, and Mrs.
her niece. M iss Marion

is

political

CHAMOIS AND SPONGES.

M

disease, the result of fly bites,
puzzling the physicians of Portland.
The place bitten swells badly, the person
bitten grows faint, and serious results
A

The

wrong side of the

V

John H. Leland secretary.
A. L. Moore was nominated by acclamation.
At a caucus of the people’s party some
weeks ag' Mr. Moore was nominated for

of Ellsworth’s most

spected

v.ir

KKCT BRACK MARK.

every house.

ieR. I’oinery went t>> Iudun
Mis.
Point the loth to attend the wthdnig of
William
her-i-ter. \\ ho was married
\\
r*
T! y
Richardson of that p: icc.
M
N .rtiu-ast
Harbor.
married at
and her
Richard-, n is web-known h*
many friend wish her prosperity uni
;ug
iiappim *s. T o y I “gUl h'U--U

forty-.-i::

right.

If so, call and buv
Have you or vour children got round shoulders?
shoulders in plate
pair of ELLSWORTH BRACES. The\ hold theare
the o.vi.v rkkand do.not bind under the arms, or chafe. They

Adsit, all of Uwrrnc*'. .Mass., entile
f
\Ni-ek“
Mr.-. Hattie Marshall’.- charming <•».*,; Age. "The Willows",
at Oak Point.

n

yon

a

“pend

Amanda,

use

MIOCEDER BRACES.

M.

to

mid

man

age and will

school. Roxbury. Mass.

daughter.

and her

DEMOCRATIC.

candidate for repre-

the

Ijitin

I wist Wednesday

REPUBLICAN.

Hon. H. E.

)(,>! 'A RTERS for everything usually kept
We carry a large and elefirst-class city store.
as low as any other house
are
gant line, and the prices
\\ e desire your patronfor the same class of goods.
a

We also have a ComMade front glass, metal, soft and hard rubber.
>ttle: a useful articli in
bination Fountain Syringe and Hot W

I#hst Thursday William York, w h » i-*
employed at Bucks Harbor, was throw n
from a carriage and injured quite seriously.
N»*lson M. Dyer, cook of ihe schooner
“Storm Petrel." is going to stay at home
while the vessel goes a trip; his brother
George takes his place.
lt»>"iH of
Frank .Jordan i- taking
Mr. Gleason, who is stopping at “Shady

Roxbury

-—i-rTfiMMMMWBMMMr

IS 11EAI

in

crop.

average

an

STORE_

DRUG

Lena Grindell returned the first of the
week from a five weeks* visit in Bath and
neighboring cities.

wagon

on

home from Sulli-

James Staples recently purchased a full
blooded Jersey calf of William Grant.
The thunder shower of Sunday afternoon was refreshing and did much good.

\L.

'M

Saunders, of Bluehill. i- the
people's party candidate for representative from the class that includes Surry.
Dedham and Bluehill.

serv.

credit

were

the law under which

Mag

James I..

no

republicans
renominating

in the field as a

controlling

the

At a caucus of the people’s party fit
Bucksport Wednesday of la^? week, (*.
W. Shute. of Bucksport. was nominated
for representative to the State legislatur*

fall on." The House conferees are of the legislature makes i: certain
individually willing to hold out against that tlit interests of his coastitu encv
the Senate, but the democrats of the and of the State will suffer no detriHouse generally are not willing to ment at his hands.
keep up the fight, and they have
The democrats have made a good
plainly shown their disinclination to
nomination in placing Mr. A. E. Moore
fight Mr. Cleveland's battle for him.
difficulty

■

nominate Luther T. Rich.

crat-

How-

of Ellsworth

Hamlin

nent

have little

the Arbitration of

I'OI.ITK

at

was

Sunday.

over

Martin Haynes spent Sunday with the
Treworgys at Contention Cove.

Nominations for Representative.
The

chancres in the bill, which shall make

seems to

cart

republicans nominated < »eo.
Abbott for the legislature; the demo-

liucksj-

M. D. Haslam
van

methods to secure it.

city.

Mr. Cleveland

It

erv race

a-

an
object
justification in a
resorting to shyster

public officer

v

►

be desired

much to

may be. there is

and built them up bv

impaired it- unflinching
triumph *>f tin- right."
(ten. (Irani. I
No! Someone lifts said
think that the democrat h parts an always be relied upon t * accomplish its
own defeat
Wt n* il not wait for the coming e!eedare be'.ov that
imis to pa.-- !•• fore u
i in that undertaking- -th*
it \\ ill -11 «•
Kichakd-"N.
grand*-; act of its lift-!

that is char-

drop.

opnr«

<

except
and defeat habelie! in the final

contemporary

the matter

undeveloped

~-ed of

b\

satisfied." it may lie

are

let

to

country.

*•

one.

who drive

other

PARCHER’S

Hattie Richardson is visiting in Bangor.

R. E. Henderson, who has been spendj ing a few weeks with his family here, reIt found American j turned to Uiwrenee, Mass.,
to-day.

-top backward; in it- lexicon the w- rd •’retro
grade" finds no place. No ta-k wide!, pr*-mi-c>’*.•
the people i- too stupemlou-.
bem tlt tob-t;»e!c. however apparently ii;-urci.mntn'
It
n.
seeks
retard it.
can pennant!;,
victor;

But since, to
“the road is re-

words,

own

republican

through leiir ;ear- of darki-t war. that th
good country of ours, that **ur home- and our
bi-titutioii-, might be perpetuated
'I*ii• r> ; u ':• o; party, gent!*-" u. take- no

American's

billingsgate

in

indulge

a

The

made it strong; found it poor and made it rich;
found it -tagnant and dishonored and made it
prosperous and great, the leader in the world'civill/ation, the champion of human progress:
and human freedom, the hope and stronghold of

acteristic of the man.

taken up with arrangseries of more or less confusing

both sides, or as one man puts it:
‘‘finding a soft place for Cleveland to

long

unmistakable.

arc

protection until the I'nited Mates i* industrially
independent, and American workingmen the
be-t paid in the world.
•■Republicanism found the nation weak and

exposure >f his attempt in an underhanded way to get tiie Boggy Brook
road repaired, Alderman Maddocks

lias

on

that of an;,
indu-tries

■

the time of the democratic bosses is

it seem that concessions were made

a

large type:

party found finance- «»f the county disorgani/
ed, and organized them. It found the nation's
credit pr«»-trato and ral-ed it to a point above

who

those

under Tin:

Smarting

is

principally

enough, by

money

Would be injured by Ids testimony,

set in too

••The facts

country: at any rate, he cannot he
found, and rum. r say she was -applied

tive to the

a

soon

be made to tell all he knew or go to
tail, he took himself out of the

for the Senate hill is assured, and that
now

purchase

been wasted on an intelligent
Hancock county convention alone; it
should be heard in broader fields; tin
righteous need no calling to repentance.
Judge Chase tells the story, then
jurist-like, reviews ami sums it up in
words that sparkle with the brilliancy of
truth, and cannot be repeated too often
not have

Baiter-nail found out that he was
wanted and ascertained that he would

done well in

ing

■

man

you'll get nothing’'—the
unchanged. Some of the shrewdest
observers are convinced that victory
status

or

•:111•

standstill because of it- inabilget hold of one Batter.shall. a

a

Saturday and well
patch up the ever

the

differences between

Senate, but

instruc-

■

t

is at

ity

fail rather than not to get

legislation

investigating

Tiie Senate

he other.
To a republican it goes to the spot, and
touches the chords of pride and patriotism. To one who fain would assail it. it
is a well-armored statement of facts not
open to attack nor possible to subdue.
It is not an argument; it is a plain unvarnished chapter of history in common
words and admirable language. It should
of t

nor

Mrs. Etta Fernald has been very ill.
Byron Getchell and wife are in Orland.

the Issues.”

times.
To anyone who reads and remembers
well back to the closing years of Buchanan’s
maladministration, there is
nothing new, nothing whatever to learn
But the truth is very
from the speech.
rarely told so clearly so much of it in
The ground is covered
so few words.
without a word to spare; the two parties
are both attended to; the perennial desire
j
for destructive measures by the one. the
achievements
brilliant
and
conquering

there are many who believe that imought to be stopped for a

law that is

on

Mobile, Ala., July 23, 1894.
To the Editor of the American:
Yours of the 5th inst. just now come to
hand. Have only had time to read the
address of Judge Chase three or four
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NOTICE.
Union river known as the
Doyle and Hall bridge, is closed to the
public until further notice. Per order,
Mayor and Aldermen.
-Ellsworth, Me., July 24, 1894.

BRIDGE

across

Variety Store.

42 Main Street,
(Opp. Boston
We have

one

Kligwortli.

Clothing Store).

largest Stork* of Drug*,
Medicine*, Perfume* and

of the

Chemical*, Patent

Toilet articles in Eastern Maine.

I

Subscribe for The American

New Store*

New Goods*

BASE

BALL.

Ellsworth Ciets the Small End of the
Score as t'sual.
Come, now. Ellsworth, this is too bad.
We, the good people of Ellsworth, who
put our faith in all its institutions, have
“rooted” long and loud for the Ellsworth
ball team.
But all to no purpose.

A

!

TISIKLY

WARNING.

Partridge Shooting In August. Will
Prove Expensive Sport.
John C. Higgins, of Bath, secretary and
treasurer, and Everett B. Norton, of
Farmington, members of a committee
from the Maine game and protective as-

Ellaworth

For

Port.

ARRIVED
Friday, July

27

it’s

Sch Storm Petrel, Bonsey, Boston
Sch J M Kennedy, Moon, Portsmouth

Saturday, July 28

Just

Sch Emily, Lampoon, Boston
Sell I) S Lawrence, Bowden, Boston

^bnertiaenuntfl.

Hbbfttisrnunts.

LIST._

MARINE

“THE

Chewing
out

got

on

to

sociation, were in Ellsworth this week.
True, you “play ball,” you wield the These gentlemen are *n embers of a comHORN.
willow and chase the twirling sphere mittee appointed to investigate the result
BOWDEN—At Orland, July 20, to Mr. and
with an energy worthy a better result, of the association’s work in liberating
Mrs. John C. Bowden, a daughter.
but with aggravating persistency you suc- grouse in different parts of the State.
BECK—At Deer Isle, July 20, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred M. Beck, a daughter.
ceed only in getting hold of the little end
They have just visited Mt. Desert
Brooksvillc, July 8, to Mr. and
of the score. We are a patient people; we island, and while there obtained evidence BILLINGS—At
Mrs. Elmer E. Billings, a son.
can even endure
darkness on our city of flagrant violations of the game laws CHAMBERLAIN-At Tremont. July 22, to
and Mrs, William Chamberlain, a son.
streets w ithout a murmur; but w hen you,
| that sent them to Ellsworth. They Mr.
[Lewiston Journal please copy.]
our champions in the national game, fail
learned that hotel and restaurant men at
I
JONES—At Brooksvillc, July 10, to Mr. and
Bar Harbor had sent postal cards to men
to capture by real merit even one of the
Mrs. Dudley Jones, a son. [Arthur E.J
eight games played, the repeated defeats [ in Ellsworth and other parts of the State MARSHALL—At Deer Isle, July 27, to Mr.
Mrs. Edwin T. Marshall, a son.
and
of our proud yankee cent re-boarder by asking for shipments of partridges in
MCDONALD—At Alleghany, Penn., July 18, to |
the “blarsted Britisher,” sink into insig- ! August. They learned further that one
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. McDonald, a daugh
ter. | Marion II.]
nificance. Yachting is merely a sport, a man in Ellsworth, whose name they
West Sullivan, July 21, to
pastime, but base ball is our national know, last year sent over 200 pair of MERCHANT—At
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Merchant, a son.
game.
partridges to Bar Harbor in close season. STEVENS—At West Brooksvillc, July II, to
We don’t want you to think dear Ells- They also have evidence against others.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens a daughter,
The association will make every effort
worth that we would find fault. Oh, no!
MARRIKD.
Not the least! lint, really, we would like to stop the violations of the law without
to win sometimes. And now Ellsworth, force, by warning the hotel keepers and DYER—DARLING—At Ellsworth, July 25, by
Rev. 1. II. W WharlT, MNs Myra Charlotte
won’t you please w in just one or two thus stopping the demand. If the violaDyer to Julius Adams Darling, both of Frankgames before t lie snowflakes begin to fly tions continue, however, then the malin.
and drive you from the diamond?
chinery of the law will he put in opera- MONROE—GILLEY—At Tremont. July 28, by
George It. Fuller, esij., Mrs. Maud Monroe to
We know you will pardon this little tion, and partridges will prove expensive
Harry Gilley, both of Tremont.
outburst of our pent-up feelings, dear game for someone.
MA VO—PERKIN* At Eden, July 25, by Rev.
The extent of the injury done to the
G. Mayo, Miss Cora A. Mayo, of Eden, t<*
Ellsworth; we feel much better now and
Frank S. Perkins, of Ml. Desert.
will try to shout for you just as loud as game interests by this unlawful shooting
is not fully known and appreciated even
Now please do win ; pie use do.
ever.
by the sportsmen themselves. The men
The Kllswort h team met the Franklin who shoot out of season are not sports- DOW —At Tremont, July 25, Mrs.'Rhoda Dow, !
*
t
aged 54 years.
nine for the tirst time this season at Wy- men.
DODGE—At Bluehill. July 22, John Hamilton
man Park last Friday afternoon.
In August the young broods of parDodge, aged 71 years.
The game was called at 2.15. Franklins tridges have obtained the size of robins, FRINK—At Deer Isle, July .‘10, Edward L. j
Frink, aged 20 years, 8 months.
went to the bat and were put out in one,
but have not yet left the old bird.
MI'RCH At Ellsworth, July 20, Amanda L.
two. three order. The Ellsworth players
A bevy of these young birds, with j
M urcli, aged 40 years, 1 month, 22 days.
In the second each the hen being started in August, the MCCARTHY-At Ellsworth, July 31, John V.
met the same success.
McCarthy, aged 40 years.
In the third and old bird seeks the low branches of a
team scored two runs.
SOPER —At Orland, July 25, Justin Soper,
fourth innings the Franklins scored two tree or shrub, where she hides and calls
aged 72 years, 10 months, 12 days.
runs and the Ellsworths none.
the young ones to her. They fly to the
K fiLSWORT11 M A RK KTS.
After the first two innings t lie playing
*.I.r>-*'
TOBACCO.
by the home team was loose, and many til shot one by one, and finally the old
I
WKDNKSI»A V August 1,1804.
runs were made by t tie visitors.
1 A
bird, by the unprincipled pot-hunters.
W A 1>
The nines were made up as follows: Thus whole broods are wiped out. By
A bushel of Liverpool salt ahull weigh 60 pounds, and
H hiix11•'I <11 Turks Island suit shall weigh 7.' pounds.
Franklin. F. Webb j>. W. Bunker o, VY. the first of Hopt*nnW«\ when the open
1;iti standard weight o( a bushel of potatoes, in gov I
Local Time Table—.July 1, 1894.
E. Bragdon e f. I.. C. Bragdon 2d b, H. season commences, this would be impos- order and tit for shipping, is ho pounds.
lie standard weight of a tiushel of beans in good orTrain" leave Bangor at *7 17, e§0, *9 07, a in; 3 1.7
Webb 1-' b .! I -aider r f. .1. W. Blaisdell sible. for bw
fcUnw the young birds der a-id fit I'er shipping, ix 62 pounds. Of wheat, beets,
*7 p m.
and
turnips and peas, 60 pounds; of corn. 56
Ells- have learned t«» shift for themselves, and ruta haga onions,
1 (..Clark .‘M b, Ira Megown s s.
52 pounds; of carrots, Knglish turBangor (Exchange St.), *5 2**, 7 on, *9 1.7, a in;
pounds;of
50
*7 n.7 p in.
of
and
ami
Indian
3
20
and
meal,
s
pounds;
barky
nip'. rye.
s.
worth, -Tracy r f. Osgood p. Brown
a bevy will scatter and hide when started.
Penobscot Junction (Brewer), 7 13, *9 2.7 a in;
buckwheat, 48 pounds; of vats 32 pounds, <<r even measParsons 1st b, Cushman c. Blake 2d b,
3 28, 5 13 p in
The Maine game and protective asso- ; ure as by agreement.
Holden, 7 70, ‘*9 17, a in; t3 48 *7 3.7 p m.
Whitcomb 2d b, Brady l f. llavey r f.
ciution. a young organization, has already
Country Produce.
Egcrv’s Mill, ‘7 7.7, ‘*9 .70, a m.
Ha\ey ami Tracy belong to the Sullivan accomplished much good work. Since Beaus.
Lake House, *8 00, **9.74, am; *3.74, ’7 11 pin.
Green Lake, s 30, *10 04, a in; f4 04, +.'• .70 p m.
Yellow
J.(K)
per
bii-h.2.5»iy
team, and played with Ellsworth because
Lye,
Improved
birds
of
last spring, ?!>'«) worth
game
;
Ellsworth Falls, 9 10, *10 25, a in; *4 27, *0 in p
Pea, hand picked, per hu.2.50yd.OO
of the absence of two of Ellswort h’s play- have been liberated
in
various parts :
m.
Peas.
ELLSWORTH, *0 30, 0 3.7, ‘10 30 a in;
ers.
The appearance of Churchill in the ! of the
The varieties so libState.
Improved, per hu (seed,'.2.50 I 33. (i 1.7. p in.
fifth inning was hailed with shouts.
Franklin Road, 9 4.7. 1 u II a in; *4 44. 0 2.7 p in.
erated are the sharp-tailed grouse, of Butter.
Hancock, 10 oft, *10.72 a in; t 72, *0 32 p in.
SCORK HV INNINGS.
< reamerv per f1.25
I North Dakota, and the pinnated grouse
.711. Desert Ferry, *0 4.7, lO 1.7, ‘11 0.7 a in;
t> 21
1
4 b
1 3
0
2
1
Dairy.. .->hy22 •7, 0 to p in
Franklin,
South Dakota.
or ••prairie chicken” of
Cheese.
'7 70, il 27 a in; 0, 7 40 p in.
Sullivan By Boat
8
1
0 2 0 0 2 2
1 0
Ellsworth,
*
The Maim- ciimate and woodland seem
7 n.7, 12 ihi a m .7 30, 7 30 )»
Sorrento (By Boat
Best factory (new) per lh.15
The umpires were Prof. W. H. Dresser
of
for
the
propagation
Best dairy new .15 inperfectly adapted
it \ K HA KISOU (by boat), ‘737, 13 (HI a m;
.110
in
and Dr. S. S. Debeck. Dr. Debeck came the-- birds.
Duteh
from
(1
ported
The black variety,
10, 7 1.7 p. in.
wit h t he visitor >.
Kgga—Tliere «a> a -uddeu drop in the mark
Sweeden. will also be introduced.
some unexplained reason, and
for
e*
thi-1
week
fieldwere
the
The features of t 'n game
leave Bar Harbor at. 7 no, In in a m;
Messrs. Higgins and Norton visited
| lirtnrviny,
I 1",
|7 p in, 7 in a in Sundays only.
tin Tuesday eggs were soiling at 15 emits, but
ing by B. B. \\ eiieomb and J. W. Blais- Mount D**s» rt island to inspect and in- as the
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at
7 0.7, In in a in ; 3 7u, S 3ft p in, 5 20 a
market is expected to recover immediately
dell. and Chur bill's eatch of a high liner
only.
j! in Sundays eon’
vestigate into the condition of the sharp- the quotation remains at 1> emits.
In 17 a m ; t 3'', 7 00 p in, *‘> 00 a m
Sullivan,
The uniforms of the visi- tailed
in the eighth.
Fresh laid, per do/..1'
grouse liberated at Bar Harbor by
>unilay- only.
Ml
Desert
7 40. 11 30 a m; 13 .70,
tors consisted of gray shirts with Frank- ! the association.
Ferry,
is
Their report
highly Hay.
.7, !> 0.7 p in. (> 3.7 a in Sundays only.
lin in black letters across the front, gray |
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Best loose, per ton.
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gratifying. Six pair of birds were
Hancock,
Bailed.16 y 1'
a in Sumlat s onlv.
pants, black caps, belt s and stockings.
liberated there last Mry. As far as can
Meadow.7 i»s |
Franklin Road,’*7 .7.7, ‘11 30 a in; 1 20, .7 20 p m,
PICK I PS.
be ascertained, all lived and thrived and
! *, 4.7 a in Sundavs onlv.
St raw.
I I.I.sWOKill. S'OS, 11 IS.i in; 1 .70, .7 30,
arc scattering over the island as it was
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(J ,7S a in Sundays only.
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do.
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that
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they
Ellswortii Falls,
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of
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Green
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A dance will follow the game.
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are also cheaper.
The Bucksport bav ball team tried to I The association will ask the State legLake House, t" 38 a in; *2 .7n, **! 1> i» in, 7 30
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Potatoes, new
beets, new, per lh
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Park
Saturday.
to ob- Cucumters, native
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Lettuce per bunch
Holden, *8 44, a in ; 12 20, 3 0.7, *0 27 p ill, r7 30 a
years for these birds to allow them
3 Spinach, per pk
.Jo
western.
in Sundays only.
trotting at the park that day the game tain a foot hold. The legislature will un.‘ J
1
Tomatoes, per 1b
Turnips, new, per lh
Penobscot .Junction ’Brewer), 9 n.7 a in; 12 40,
The date may be
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Sweet potatoes, per lb
.04 3
as far as
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the
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doubtedly
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Exchange St. Bangor, 17 a m; 12 .77, 4 in, 0 .7.7,
changed to Friday of this week or to j possible.
(■roeerles.
In 3.7 p in, 8 02 a in Sundavs onlv.
some day next week.
ltANGOJK, !» 30 a m; 1, 4 L7, 7, 10 40 pm,
The association’s progating grounds at Coffee—per lb
.ogvi.lO
Rice, per lb
Franklin should be proud of its team. the State fish
30 Pickles, per gal
.4'<i.«0 S 0.7 a in Sumlajs only.
.25©
ltio,
AuKast
hatchery grounds,
.40
m
.3
.75
Olives, per qt
Mocha,
It has played but two games and won
.3/
Vinegar -pergalJava,
burn, are excellently adapted for the
Daily.
Pure cider,
.25
Tea— per lb—
were
the
victims
both. Their first
‘Stop .in signal or notice to Conductor.
6«)
4<></
Cracked
.05
wheat,
purpose.
Japan.
Sullivans.
25/«.6o Out meal,per lb
.05
Oolong.
.05
Quaker roiled oats
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
8ugar--per lb\\ AIKS.
.05
.051-2 buckwheat,
Granulated,
trains on Main Line from Portland, Boston and
.04
o4 1-2 Graham,
Coffee—A A it
Searching for Indian Kcllcs.
St. John.
.1*4 Rye meal,
04
Yellow, C.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
Prof. C. C. Willoughby, of Harvard colSuit—
The mo»t distant relatives are not always those Molasses--per gal
before entering the train, and especially Ells
.40 Dairy, per bug
.05"/25
Havana.
lege, and Mr. Swanton of the class of who live farthe-t away, Philadelphia Record.
to Falls and Falls to Ellswortii.
worth
.50 Liverpool, prewt
1.00
Porto Rico,
60 Turks Island, pr cwt
1.00
’95, are engaged in searching for Indian
Tickets for All Points South and West
Syrup
in one of our public schools, having
Ahoy
oil—per
gal—
25©-i0
Map.e
pqt
hyrup.
relics at the J. W. Coombs farm, on the
R. ticket office,
on sale at the M. C. R.
“Is an animal that
.60(0.65
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of sight.

ALL!”

AFTER

THING

THE
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THE GREAT, THE GENUINE, THE ORIGINAL

1 QQ/f
jLO*/
A

ADAM FOREPAUGH SHOWS!
America's Oldest, Largest, Greatest and Best Exhibition.

J. T.

MeCADDON & JAMES ANDERSON,
BIO

THE

CITY

Ellsworth,

on

LESSEES

....

WILL

SHOWS

EXHIBIT

AND

Managers

AT

Monday, Aug. 6.

_______

_

A World of Novelties!

A

of

Congress

Celebrities!

Champion

—

All the

Exciting, Novel

'V

nMUIIIS

a

reptile

Dried Fruit—per lb—

\lid

1

they takeoff two-inch slices from the
side until they .-trike signs of relics. The
larger i> then carefully uncovered, and a
photograph or draw ing, taken of it, to-

/■

it

grant

l»me,
Matched pine,
St:ing.f»- per M
Cedar, Extra.

1

nitiii'

I'nwsoii—“Wh\ due.- IK* Symtlie he-ltate so
Ha- he an impediment In
when he is talking

.lV'u-to
1--»16

Laths—per M-Spruce,

Nails—peril)
Cement-per Cask

*•

Champion

lu

1

4

The

Justlv World-Famous

Adam 1- Paw

HERD OF PERFORMING AND DANCING ELEPHANTS
Train'd Animals of a 1 kinds that do Everything But Talk. I he Best Riders, the Best Gvmnasts, the Best Acroie Best Tumblers, li.e Best Equilibrists, the
bats. the B 'st \eria’i*ts. the Best Contortionists, the Best I.ea. *ts,
Wre-tier-, the Best Specialists, the Largest and * ine.-t « .»;Gm I,..u of Animals ever seen in a Menagerie, the
Choicest Sc ecti'.n ot everv thing that Capita 11 an >«' lire, that Exm-ncuce ran Suggest, that Wisdom can Advise,
■
<
R.<-t Shows, and prove
are all t" he s eti in thin Crowning Ell ft to m.ike thes“ t!.■■ '!- aiiest, t!o- I tirest. and tl
A I II C\l» 1 "R THE 1I"N"RE » SHEAF <>K I11IRTY YEARS in serving the Puhlie witli the Newest,
Brightest, and tlie I ;est of Ex erything that goes to make up tue Fax ..rite Shows of tiie !*■ "pie.

Bed*

AS

FREE

AS

DO

SUNSHINE!

SUPERB

THE
It
will

j

10.00

Superb

FREE

i

1

Steamship Company.

Mondays

}*

Sunday,

PARADE

STREET
Chair

Opera

2.000

Seats.

Reserved

N'otwith-tanding the mugnittxh and expense of the shows, the same performances
prices ot admission are charged in ail >t i* and towns alike.

an

CHILDREN, under 9 years of age,
Coupon numbered, actually reserved

at

tickets

it

a

slight

cents.

advance.

ABOUT

If You Want

PRESCRIPTIONS.

A GOOD-

The best of medicines ^re none too
good for sick folks. It’s bad enough
to be sick without running chances
with second grade drugs. That’s
the reason we buy only the very
highest quality of everything. It’s
a great satisfaction to us to know
that every prescription we send out
is just as good as good drugs will
make it. No matter what you paid
for it you couldn’t get it any better.

same

25 CENTS.

...

-•

it.

Seats.

and the

given,

so

gvnivrissioKr.

DINING SET
For

a

Little

Money.

LOOK AT THIS:Oak Side

21

Board,

x

14 Beveled

l’latc Mirror ;
Six-ft. Square
Doz.

Top

Extension Table ;

Back Oak Chairs.

High

ALL FOR 821.00.

APOTHECARY,
maim:.

kllswouth.

ONLY.

<> SATURDAY,
S
AUGUST 4.

Parlor Suits.

S2."> to S.'S.").

( hamlier Sots.

Slu

A

in

(

M I X Kl>

CHOW

<>K

Pint Bottles,

CIIOW)

only _•">

am!

Rattan

FOR PIAZZA Hi:

I! INK Eli HI EE

PICK EES,

to

IjjvIO.

it Ikt li it id

Rood

—

|

IT!

most magnificent pageant that ha- v
passed tl.rmigh the streets of your city. It
You cannot lie disappointed in
M.. and xvill he xveli w.rth travelling tn;i. s t*. see.

xvill be the longest and
promptly at lu A.

tmo.

this

.02iu .04

SEEINC

MISS

NOT

■

ISliielilll and Ellsworth Line.

2-00

orld. Ilis Official Record is
1 *4 INCHES II I fill.

Shows ITnler the Saddle Twelve
Distinct <1aits.

of the World.

Summer Arrangements, 1894.

iabout)

\N

G. A. PAItCIIER.

--

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Equestrian World-Breaking Record Makers:

('liainpinu II igli-l limping I’oiiy

.J une 2.7,1894.

•*

MENAGERIE

JUPITER, EVERGREEN,

Ellsworth, C. F. GREENE, Agent.
PAYSON TCCKER,
Vice Pres, and Gcn’l Manager.
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.

—

j

Trio of

The Champion High Jumping horse «.t the
A
15 All
7
l’KKT
ClKAUINd

1.60
one, 2.10 Lime—per Cask l.f'&u 1.10
t .40 Brick—per M
7. 0-ull
No. 1.
•"
Dawson "No; In hi- mind.”—
his -pee« h
lb
.0i(" .os
.w-ol.'H) White Lead—pr
Scoots.
L’1.25
Brooklyn Lif>
| Spruce,
>TI*. .M'l.lKTTE.
gether w ith a plaster east.
STK. C VT1I \KlNli,
Provision!*.
“Kislng generation!” sai>l a worn looking
K. II. Crockett, Capt.
o. A. Crockett, Capt. !
Yesterday the relie hunters were en- motiier. "1
1 -• 25 Tripe, per !b
would not he called -<> Steak. Beef, per lb
they
!
gut
.1*
21
.0*15
Hams, per lb
STK. Ll.OUKNCL*
pcrlb
gaged in taking photographs about the if folk- only knew how hard it wa- to get six Veal,
.t'«o2u
.i so 12 Mutton, pi
ib
Boasts,
F. II. Lindsay, Capt.
ifarm.
Beet, Corned, pr U> .(bu.-s Spring lamb,per 11. .1"
children out "f bed in the morning."— Spicer.
.'6 Poultry—per lbPlate,
.16 Chickens,
On and after .1um* Ft, one ot flu* steamer-ot
said
the
for'”
Sugar
Tongue.
are
"What
you crying
“I flniuM think you w«»uni no an unwii<<urn.11
Fowl,
till- line will leave Ellsworth at 7 a. m.. >urry ;it
Salt Pork, per lb
Howl to the Cream. "The eook said I was to lx1
1C 7 t'» o'clock. • laiI\
tor Blue
.11
.12
Bologna
sundav excepted
visitor at Hie houses where you rail,” said the
Lard, per lb
.08
lb
Feet,
tearful
!
was
the
per
reply.—Pittsburg
Pigs'
hill, south Bluefiill, Brmiklin. sedgwiek, Deer
philosopher t<> the bill collector. “You would whipped,”
amt
Harbor
Dnrk
Flail.
Me. Sargentville, Ca-tim\
Chronicle.
think so, hut it doesn’t appear to me to he so.”
Point l-le-boro) arriving in Rockland
Fresh mackerel, the most popular tish now in 1 Hughethot.'”
-U-amert"
with
conned
invit'd
ft
to
in
-ea-on
I’m
\i'W
Arrival
“It doesn’t?" “No.
"Beirorry, phwat’s
about p m.,
generally
the market, is still high.
t'or Bo-ton direct.
call again.”— Y« ir York 1‘ress.
Park l’olleemnn—“Obelisk.” New Arrival (to
X-V" 2f
lb
Mackerel, a piece
RETURNIN'*.Salt—per
but
of
‘Obelisk;’
heard
niver
himself)—“<>i
.11
.t 7 .f .10 Tongues and sounds,
l>rv Cod,
Teacher (.who had been lecturing “ii the hah
.U
Will leave Rockland on arrival of -t- amcr.i-.Vil-.16 Halibut tins,
from his gravestone lie must nv been
Pollock,
Jot}—“Now will some little boy tell me when tin1 judgin’
04
.15 Halibut beads,
from Boston, about*; a. m., touching at above
Mackerel.
same day.
hoigh up in Tammany Halil.”— Puck.
.24 Smoked bloaters, doz
rich man and the poor man meet on the saim
Herring per do*
points, and arriving in early
Smoked halibut, per lb .1*.
board for till points ea-t
Fre^h_per lb
| Tickets for sale oncheeked
“There is more |»leasure in giving than re
level? When is there absolutely no distinction
.05 Smoked alewives, string
C.,,1
west.
through.
! and
Baggage
II
.04
of rank between them?” Tommy—“When they i reiving.” was the proverb that a mother was
Haddock,
o. A. CROCKETT, Manager.
14i.16 Corned Ash per Ib
Halibut,
go in swlmmin’.”— Indianapolis Journal.
G. \\ HIGGINS, Agent.
trying to in-til into a youthful mind. “That's
.OSfa.Oi
.20- 2» l.obsler»,each
Salmon,
the answer
.2it" .25
true about ra-tor oil, mother,” was
Trout, per lb
She—“When I sera picture like that I under
I
Fuel.
BOSTON AND BANGOR
stand why visitors are compelled to leave thcli i she got .—Puck.
G.5C
cord—
Coal—per ton—
umbrellas and earns at the door.” llo—“Why?’
Architect—“Have you any suggestions for Wood—per
Broken,
a.Oi'fi.fiOO
Hard,
Dry
6 6<
.She— “Why? Ileeause no right-minded person
2.005t 3.60 Stove,
the study, Mr. (Juiekrichr” Qulekrich?—“Only
Dry Soft.
6.51
Egg,
Croat thinkers. 1
Roundings, per load
that it must be brown.
having a cane or an umbrella handy could re
b.5t
1.0! fad.25 Nut,
ti.Ot
Blacksmith's.
train from plunging it through the canvas.”—
understand, are generally found in a brown
Feed.
and
Bazar.
4aruin
Flour.
study.”—Hallo.
Harper's
SI MMLK SERVICE. 1801.
1
Shorts, per bag
“I saw several cyclone cellars while I was out Fleur—per bbl—
11“Is your father going to let you shoot oil
3.50 Winter wheat.
guper,
“Dear me,” exthe
visitor.
111
remarked
West,”
4.00 Spring wheat,
Yx.
ilreworks to-night?” asked one small boy of an
1.21
5.00 Fine Feed,
Choice.
claimed young Mrs. Tockcr, “who on earth
other. “He says lie won’t because he’s afraid
.6 "i .65
Middlings, per bag
Corn meal per bu
a cyclone.”—Washington
to
want
would
buy
.60^1.65 Winter,
I’ll nurt myself. Hut lie will.” “How do you
Corn, per bu
Ll.75 Spring,
Barley, per bu
Star.
know?” “It'll be the way it always Is. I’ll
__________
-60
Oats, per bu
get him to let offthc Roman candles iirst. When
Hides and Tallow.
Business Notices.
lie burns a hole in bis straw hat and singes his
lb-T.llow-per IbTapley's “Bread Winner” out wears all other Hide—per
-°.026) 2 1-2 Homrh,
Ox
whiskers, ma and I’ll laugh, and he’ll say that shoe**.
Steamer "MT. DESERT," Cant. W. (.Saw
IX
.02 Tried,
Cow,
if we want any llre-works we can tend to them
telle, will leave Bur Harbor, daily, except SunCalf Skins, green .25^.40
the
ourselves. Then I’ll take hold and finish the
to
strengthen
As an after-dinner pill,
,26ta».40
day, at 1 p. in., touching at Northeast Harbor,
Pelts,
show.”— Il'at/iington Star.
.15(0.25
Southwest Harbor and Green's Landing, eon
Lambskins,
stomach, assist digestion, and correct any bil
nectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston.
Seeds.
ious tendencies, Ayer’s pills arc considered the
and Thursdays.
For Seal Harbor,
2.75 Clover, per lb
There is more Catarrh in this section of the
best. Being sugar-coated, they are as agreeable Herds Grass per bu
For Swan’s Island, Tuesdays and Fridays.
.11 Bed.
lb
country than all other diseases put together, as
be taken by the Red Top, per
For Sorrento, Sundays.
and
-n
may
confection,
he
any
Alalke,
to
and until the last few years was supposed
most delicute.
incurable. For a great many years doctors
Krc.1i Vrult.
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
RETURNING
During the dog-day season, the drain of ner
Holmes' Brothers have received ad vices that
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
at ft p. m.
From Boston, daily, except
vous and vital energy may be counteracted by
California fruits will be plenty and cheaper
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incur
From
Rockland,
daily except Monday, at
able. Science has proven catarrh to be a const!
the use of Ayer’s sarsaparilla. In purifying toward the end of this week. The blockade
(5 a. m., or upon arrival of steamer from
tutlonal disease and therefore requires consti- the
blood, It acts as a superb corrective and caused by strike has been raised, and the first
loston, touching at Green’s Landing, South
tutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
of fruits for three weeks arrived In
west Harbor and Northeast Harbor.
ufaetured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, tonic, and enables the system to defy malarial shipments
East Monduy.
the
From Swan’s Island, Sundays and Thursdays.
market.
the
on
cure
constitutional
is the only
and other climatic influences.
Mgi-Sl
From Seal Harbor, Wednesdays aud Satur
.3CCS-.35 Cringes,
Lemons, prdoz
It is taken Internally in doses from 10 drops to
.Oooi-li
-33 Cocoanuts, each
Bananas
It acts directly on the blood
days.
a teaspoonful.
2S Watermelons,
E. S. -T. MORSE, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Cal. Cherries, per lb
and mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
.10ul.20 Cal. 1 euches, doz .35(;'<.<Ai
Apples, green
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
.10(5-20
Ifuskmelons,
WILLIAM H. HILL,
Address,
and
testimonials.
Send for circulars
20
California plums, doz
General Manager, Boston.
F. .J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
-45
Southern pears,
75c.
4M~Sold by druggists,
325

Strangest, Rarest and Wildest

FILEMAKER

Linseed,

••

PAW C IRCUS

have yielded their
l.e seen in

MAIliUNTTIUTTEl

MMEj.

—

been told that

ADAM 4

the Uttermost parts of the Earth
Beasts, that tin v may

of

The One Great Sensational Equestrian Feature of the Age !

*s

.08
.15©.*20 Kerosene, per gal
yigs,
river.
creeps,” being asked the name of one, prompt08-/.15
Raisii s.
The manner of prosecuting the search ly replied, "A
."--Tit-Hits.
Prunes,
.10©-14
.10
Tamarinds,
is interesting. The portion of the farm j In one minute the polypus rail change its
.08® >2
Currants.
Apples, choice string .1'*
to be searched is laid out in sections, each form WO times. The polypus would seem to be
.!••
!
choice sliced
section numbered to compare with n a m ar relative to our New England climate.—
Lunilicr Hiid Building Matt-rlnla.
chart. The sections are in the form of Ronton Tranncript.
« lapboards—per M—
M
Lumber—per
Ll F.xtra Spruce.
!i.
24
Hemlock.
«>h, we
our cousin Fred?”
11 ow about
squares, and the ground is sliced to a 1!
12 Spruce. No. 1,
17 ./18
7
Heui'ock boards
he told
Yesterday
are as good as engaged.
about
three
feet.
Clear
35"/60
of
snrncH
12./16
Pine,
depth
Extra nne,
ww
in restaurants.
Spruce flour,
Then beginning at one side of a section mamma he was tired of eating

the Feast of the Marvellous, Unique, New,
or Any Other Country, all in

THE MATCHLESS ADAM 4-PAW

Maine Central Railroad.

AbAKtK&a.

oft' and served in
Ever Seen in This

I'erfomiances

and Best

THE PEERLESS
The Jungles and Forests

j

r.

Cream%f the Arenas of the World skimmed

Rockers,

PARLOR,

from SI.25 up.

E. F. REDMAN & CO.

cts.

j. w. COOMBS,
Corner Main and State Sts.,
KLLSWORTII,

MAINE.

MILLINERY.
1 have

a

complete line of
It

kills disease,

It

cures

your ills,
lu very truth,
The bill it tills—

Sprinaaud summer Millinery

7>
LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S

Trimmed & Untrimmed Hats

Flowers, Ribbons, Laces and Velvets
of every

description.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE.

E.

MOORE3

ELLSWORTH FALLS,

MAINE.

Why, Blood Cordial.
We are sampling It free, and
bottle for 50 eents.___

selling

a

dollar

Wonderful Erenoh Discovery.
Great Summer Tonic.
Renews Old Age.
Strengthens the Weak.

S. 1). WIGGiy,
The

American:

Druggist.

^
pres.dent,
n-e-pres.orm. Aiihu»
Mr*
f!
»rd •••eretary and tr*-i- ur*
l/ord. Uoki'ul in. nmtttee, \nni* Bean.
pr*v»rLillian Oag.HHl, llarrv Hiih kl* \
Nt
l*Mig'a*a.
committer
»!•**■ ng

COUNTY NEWS.
For

additional
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from Brewer
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to
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day

is a pretty, inviting looking room.
Their little chapel is a nice building, ami
Capt. Babson says at present they have
cher all the way from Mississippi,
n Will carries the mail to and from
argentville: and when tin bell for the
time of his going out strikes, those w ho
wish to go with him. get on board the
little sail boat which he uses. This resort

/-xill.'M

o!

I

?»H»-r, •!

ff

They will go
Ma-s., next Saturday.
J u 1 y 21.

carriage.

fur

M
No;

L—iliar: .. r.

Lena

—

m-ast

■

returned

Mrs. Erastus
«

are

Redman
:

tage.
Joseph Farrell and
this week, the guests

\*tor trr.xed
ateam vaeht

their

on

A

h«

t

ng

■,,t-

\N

•*«

d:«
f I War Hi:
Hiram M Norton.
Nobscot. Ma*s Tuesday of s*t w*-*k
Hi wh* for many year* connected a;th
the Arm of Leighton. Pa-en;s*rt A t •’ *'f
manBangor, and came to Bar Hurt it
H* aa* a im-tr
ager of their branch her*
f Ban
l»cr of Oriental lodge. I o it L
n
Bangor
The funeral took piai
gur.

things

k*i*«»ri.

Kroxidem
prepared for. bishop
Kacon caused missions to la* formed
4in«>ug hem. arrange*! t» -uit t heir wauls
liurehe* sprang ini■ * vistem * at aoinethiiig l.ke e»iual nt* r\al* **f about thirty
miles H}*art. amt ea* h of these in turn beof other \eiitures «»f a
Hire*
■ametbc
similar nature; all «»f which plan received
renewed impulse under he z* alous adTh* latministration of h»*hop Healey
a
i* r i*»ves to niak*
journey along this
thr««
*>m*
in
about
oast line
years. ronand
reeom ding,
*** *: n f * r t
[irnmik
ng.
*■

Benson Kmerton, aged * :_rlo• cl
** i
L‘
years, died at Bar Harbor la*'
and
Deceased was a nativi of tl»:*t'
tin- remains were brought here f< r inter
tin
ments the funeral taking pine*- fr
of his

brother.

1

Ama*a

mg. accoriling t«» tin waul- ui
Inn- bt
Bang r t<
pMM«
Ms hum, to
Kllnworth, to t herryfield,
l.astport. and to Calais. returning by rad
through tin nmr* up. >i; ant 4 d i« of Kan
r by
g..r. Augusta. Hallow*:., t«ardimr
and Brun-w it k to
la \\ i-ton, W aterv:I!•
r*
n»
n*-t in
•urn*
in
biPortland. In t
>
jmajor |s*rt «.• f to- extended Ht« k. 1 he
.sited much
larger :ties are. of 4 »>ur-»
:* i ai*ftt iurt‘ n this, and ai! ar*
r n*-« * —it y
rtn
i-fieii a- 4 ;r* uni.-lane*
\*

‘tretigl

rt«• 11.

relay.

Prof. C. I'. Willoughby, who in \ug
n:; >
lSyj, made excavations in tb.-*
for the purpose of securing Indian r» lies
?>
from the mounds here and in Or
the-Columbian Exposit ion. was in t wn

recently and obtained permi—

i

r.
•<.

was

I'erd Wardwell

ai.o.’

a

was

on

in

Garland and Folsom have
the blueberry plains this week.

tie* n

F. Emery and F. E. Mace a;vended
democratic district convention at

arc

piano.

Interest from all over the
Pine Tree State.
Harry Simpson, of East Hampden, was
drowned by the capsizing of his boat
Sunday afternoou.

members

July

29.

Sullivan.

Miss Helen Preble, of East Boston, is
her uncle, Charles H. Preble.

visiting

KITTKKY

1

Helen Preble, of Sullivan, has
gone to Bar Harbor, where she is connected with the Bar Harbor Record for the

:

Hodgkins and family, o
Eastj >rt. who have been visiting rela
tires .n this vicinity, returned last week
Edward
Mr
Young and Master
Crosby have returned from Birch Harbor
been
visiting her
where they have
mother, who has been quite ill, but whe
Dr. Herbert

1

it

9
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Spoon.

9

EE

huy

a

package

« special Offer.
t

1/

warrant

who

with six a-cent stamps via cents).

.507
.*37

\Y

one

of Ivorine of their

grocer, cut out the Trade Mark, the
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the hitl*-r to lecomp! i-h t he «*a m* r* wit-.
To the French belong- the * red it of the
entire early Catholic history **f tb* Stat*
All tin- suffering-*, all t tie /*•«!, all th*
bravery and devot ion, are t heir**: and to
them, under Cod, is the hnn«>r due
These things prove them to In* a j>* <p!e *»f
But the
generous and impulsive hearfs.

Gold Clarion

...

dti*-*.

FOR WOOD OR COAL.
>\
Combines all the latest and best C >

■

French have been educated under h
different system ns regards church supand it requires time to render dear
to them the necessity of direct voluntary
from the faithful in this country.
support
Wherever the French have held away
government arranges all these matters.
Hence they have become accustomed to
the idea that the church is amply able to
of her abundance.
Not so the
providewho
have for ages felt that the
Irish,
sinews of war are found entirely among
themselves. Without the least doubt the
great church builders of this country Hre
the Irish and their descendants, especially the poor Irish. I cannot in justice say
the same in an equal degree of the rich
Irish. Men whose lives are mostly de-
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improvements

HORSE POWERS
.,,r"k..
null »IIIM.
(•iaia, auiiiu |M, u min

I

«

I I
I

known to the stove

maker. It is fitted with the Dock
Ash Grate—the famous fuel saver

and with every appliance requisite ^
to economy, cleanliness, perfect
,
combustion and case of manage- ci
merit—all in all, it is the most perfect 5 |

IMM.
irralar

Portable
1

j

ever

|i

port,

■

\

CALIFORNIA,

gelerttod

Via

Personally C

nd netted

made.

stoves.

Ask to see

I

at

the dealers and compare it with other C

Every Range warranted.

WOOD

Square,

ANSY0PHLS

WeStCTP Points.
1 to

Union Pacific, and North«utom Line.

Chicago.
SMORTIIT

/

lUfl

\fy

V
r- w llroi 4 om|MiiinJ
T»ta»« »*I1U. M •• |f*'iill11a: e IUt Ul» lr»
UlU ^ * I
aun n|
liih»sl«.n
Wii.tium,
N 1 <1 4 «t nt > f
t"
i: ail ! rw
i\«
a- %.. r«. :h.-.
H«-rn •••.*;»
ini* tu.PfcUaJ'a.
wMti. %• iicua

/
J

a

■ UtMllll'IC.
s |*r*otift are ton*

S

Manufactured only by

BISHOP &

41 and 43 West Market

EXCURSIONS,

>1

Cooking Range:

one

WILCOX COMPOUND

ROUTS
LOWSST SATIS
Pur hand soma illustrated folder an ) detailed inf»ematf
«•
address. P E SIIFaKFK Mil »; ■ I-I
or JOSEPU BKMiN, Aat. Manager,
Uultal Me*
IK/ Kasiui*Wa Si., Iwwa, itm.

*

^

|

COHPANY,
BANGOR, MAINE, i !

Belief in Six

Hour*.

IMstrcssing Kidney ami Bladder (Unease* relieved in six hour* by the "New (*keat Soctii
American Kidney (.'i ke.” This new remedy
1* a great surprise on account of it*
exceeding
promptness in relieving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back and every part of the urinary pas-

sages in male or female. It relieves retention of
water and pain in parsing it almost immediately.
11 you want ouiek relief and cure this is your
remedy, hold by S. i). Wlggin, druggist, Ellsworth Me.

Stilurtiscnunta.

nave

such

a

tives? It is

I

of the

The severest storm of the season visited
Much
Maine last Wednesday night.
damage was done by wind, hail and

pine woods

Iocs the air of the

beneficial effect on consumpon account of its purity and
rubst

antiseptic

.nees

lightning.
was struck
a
barn
by
burned with its contents—
lightning
thirty-five tons of hay, a horse, a cow and

Fairfield

At

contained in

and

the exhalations from the trees.

hog.

a

At Winslow much damage was done by
hail stones half an inch in diameter.
Several buildings were destroyed by fire
caused by lightning.
Skowhegan suffered from a hurricane.
The spire of the Congregational church
was blown over, and fell across the electric light wires, pulling over poles, breakdamage.
ing wires, and causing
Trees were blow n over plate glass windows blown in and signs and awnings
carried away. Corn, grain and small
fruit were damaged.
At Dixfield several buildings on the
farm of I), (i. Taylor were burned, wit!
seven head of cattle.

represents these exhalations in aconccrtrated form, /.‘.though taken i:i through
the stomach, in

Hanjgor's New
instead of being breathed in.
pine woods, it is taken up by the blood
from the stomach and carried to the
the

Pleasant t

effects.

remedy

for

>

take and

on

Sunday.
The appointment gives general satis-

faction. Of
crat, but he

Bangor.

£egal Notice*.

A Bovine Foster
From the time of Romulus and Remus
to the present, stories have been repeated
of wild female animals adopting and nourishing the young of other species t han
their own. An ffhthentic case was witnessed in Maine last summer, wherein

.'it Hluchlll, within
court «»f prohnt"
Hancock, on the second
and fur thr r«.un»\
\Vcdnc*dav <>! .Ini'. A. I». l-*l.
I
Mil.I.v Mill' or the executor*

At

a

testament

I
1

one summer

lowcu as me

iu-i

win

n

A

the

cows

were

side,

one

w

hile

her

own

off-

spring tugged at the other.
From that hour the adoption was complete. the heifer seeming to sln-w the
same care and solicitude for h- r protege
-;if. It is supposed that
as for her own
the lit'.h foundling had b- « n abandoned
Tain.*
are quite common
dam.
its
by
among caribou, ami triplets are no! unri.im finds herself with
Wh'"i
known.
more

numerous

offspring than she

case

uu-ier

e

can

hi; TAIN in-trument purporting to be
\v:ll and t—t tic nt -t Khodu
ot Huck-port, in said county
ce.i-ed. having been pre-ented for probate
Ordered. 1 hat notice thereof be given to a 1
per.-ons intere-ted, by eau-ing a copy ot thiorder to be published tlitee week- -uee«—-iveiy
in the Ell-worth American, printed at Ell-Worth,
that the\ nmv appear at a Probate t ourt t-. b<
liet at Ivli-worth, in said county, on the -eeomi
AVedue-day of Augu-t next, at ten ot the ■ b-i k
in the forenoon, and show cause, if auv the\
have, why the -aid instrument -iiould rot be
proved, approved, and .allowed as the la-t will
ami te-taiuent of -aid deem —‘d
o. IV t l NM V.HAM, Judge.
|H licit, IJegi-ter.
(has l‘
Atte-t
(HAS. IV l»«»Klt. Uegi-ter
\ t rue cup} Atte-t

unusual

person ami licking the hand ext ended t oward t. then striking out playfully with
If was treated with great
its front feet.
friendship by the entire herd of cows,
which seemed equally astonished and
he and frolic-urn* pranks.
amused bv its
It w is a very nit resting little creature,
but somewhat awkward and ill-shaped
It was observed that however
as to legs.
active and long continued its frolics
might be. ;t never panted or breathed
audibly, o a ing to its large lungs.- Ameri-

—

fiber hereby gives puhlie notice
all concerned, that she has been duly
and
ha- taken upon herself the
appointed
estate of
trust of an administratrix of the
Edward B. Berry, late of (iouldsboro. in
of
Kan
cock,
deceased,
tiie county
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore reto said
are
indebted
who
all
persons
quests
deceased's estate, |to make immediate payment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
((RACE (E I’KKUY.
July 11, a. m 1894.

1111 K
1 to

Agriculturist.

When

Baby

was

si. k,

v.

gave her

< 'astorla.

Child, she cried f<»r Castor ia.
When she became Miss, she clung t. C'astoria.

WliiTi she

was a

When she had

within
second

th

ymingsier found quite
adoption and nourishment. It readily
adapted itself to civilized life and became
tame. f'-arlessly approaching any
very

can

a

Vi la-t
Mei itt. late

msidt rat ion, the de-

serted

I'NMM.II \ M. Judge.
I '< IKK, Heg l**t« r
in>tcit. Uegister.

t has. I
—( has I*
—

court ot pr>• •«t• 1io|.|.-n at Bluchill.
and for the eountv ot Hancock, on the
a. i«. Is.'l.
A\ cilne-day "t July

At

sustenance shs disowns the
supply
superfluous one and leaves it to shift for
itself, or parish.
In t he

|v

>■ ■

3

feeding near the woods, from which there
approached tie hungry little creature.
The motherly instincts of the heifer were
aroused and she met t lie mute pleading of
the stranger in a friendly way. It was
dri v ing it- much needed nourishsoon
ment from

true

Attest
ropy, Atte-t

ir-mmnu

At a court of pml.ate holdeti at Kluchill, within
and tor the eountv t»f IfnneiM-k, on the second
l» IS'.d
Wedm-sdas of Jni-.
s
|{ IPtWDKN i■allied executor i:i a e.-r
*A • tain instrument purporting t<* Itic i.i-t
W’.ll and testament ot 1‘iiehe J. AN illins, late of
Him hill, in sail I county, deceased, having pre
sen ted the same lor probate
ordered, that U»e-aid E I! Bowden give
tiee to all oerson- interested. b\ causing ;» copy
ot t111-v or«ier to be publi-hed three weeks -lie
ee-sivelv in the Ellsworth American, printed at
KJl-worth. that th« > may appear at a probate
court to he hold at Ellsworth, in said county, on
the -eeond AVednc«da\ “I Augu-t next, at ten
ot the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, wh.v the -aid in-trument should
not he proved, approved, and allowed a- the
Jit -1 will and te-tanient ol -aid deceased.
o
IV ( I NAI Mi 11 AM, Judge.
< HAS. r I >MKI{, liegister.
A tti -t
< has. |v Doitu, Kegi-ter.
A true copy, Atte-t

same

aftirno-n

umi

ceased.

while trotting complacently beside it was
a young caribou nr reindeer of about the
age.
Dur'ng the

of

Mil!*, late ..f Brook**file, In *«ld eounty.de
■cabl'd, havitur pre-ent d tin* same for probate
ordered, that th" -aid Kdward I. Mill-K>'e
notice to all person* Interest! d, bv enu-inir a
rnpv of thl- order to l.e puMl-hed three week*
sueee-sivelv in the Kll-worth American, print
ed at K.1-worth, that they mav appear at a pro
hate eourt to be held at Kllsworth, In -aid rotin
tv, on the second Wednesday of \uicu-t next.,
at ten of the rloek in the forenoon, and show
cause, if anv thev have, why the said instru
no nt should' not be
proved, approved, and a!

evening at seeing
one of his Jersey heifers come upat night
followed by a very dissimilar pair of

astonished

;i

certain in-truim-nt purporting
named in
I'MiWAKH
George V.
tohethclu-t will and

reversed, and the

young w ilding sought sustenance from a
domestic animal.
It was on th* farm of Frank Chase in
Aroostook county, who was somewhat

reasons,

lit* has been
manager of
in
>>■ Western Cnion telegraph office

Mother.

were

Mr. Bliss is a demoselected more because of

course
was

t ban political
personal popularity
for tnanv vears

Ozone, mailed free.

Prepared by T. A. Slocum Co., Hew York.

the circumstances

to

last

pired

consumption.

Send for Book

appointed

been

succeed Postpostmaster
master Fnrnham, whose commission ex-

perfect

a

Postmaster.

has

Bangor,

at

beneficial

most

Bliss

Charles K.

in the

as

lungs, producing

su

hsc

gives public norpHE subscriber hereby that
he has been
X tice to all concerned,

duly appointed, and has taken upon himself,

Children, she gav .• t hem Castoria.

the trust of administrator with the w ill annexed. of the estate of Leonard (). Fay, late of
Buck-port, in the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he
therefore*requests all persons who are indebt
ed to said deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment, ami those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settleJ- \Vksi.l;y Klpkidgk.
nu-nt.
May 9 a. D. 1894.

1

gives public notice
rpHK subscriber hereby
1 to all concerned, that he has been duly
appointed, and has taken upon himself tht

estate ol
trust of an administrator of the
Louisa H. Hartshorn, late of Kllsworth, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bom:
directs; he therefore requests ail
as the law
persons who are indebted to said deceased’*
estate, to make immediate payment, and host
who have any demands thereon to exhibit thi
same for settlement.
i’naki.es H. Emery.

nnHE subscriber hereby give- public uotice to
1 all concerned, that sin- ha- been duly up
pointed and ha- taken upon ln rself the tru-t of
executrix of the last will and testament of Dan
it*I IE Eaton, late of Tremont, in the eountv of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required
by tin1 terms «>t said will; -nr meremre reque-i.ail person- who are indebted to -aid deeeased'e-tate, to make immediate payment, and tlm-e
who have any immediate demands thereon to
exhibit the same for settlement.
lsARKL C. KaTOX.
July 11, A. D. \m.

-uhscriber hereby »;ivi
public notici
tv. all ennrerued, that he ha- Keen duly
taken
haand
upon himself tht
appointed
of tin- estate o'
trust «>t an administrator
« f
Blui
late
hill, in the county
A.
/foil,
Jfvnry
In
giving bond as tin
.f Hanci. k, lbi-< •!.
law directs; he tlu rtt re request all person?
a..!
casitl's estate, t«
d
tiet
to
who are indehft
make immediate pa. mcut, and those wh<
have any demand* thereon to exhibit tht
same for set t U me lit.
P. < U1SM.I-.
Hi Ft
July 11, x. n. U84

rpHK

I

rP//K subscriber hereby gives public notice
to all concerned that he ha- been duly
X
appointed, and has taken upon himself, the
trust ot an administrator of the e-tale of Julia
M. Macomber, late of Franklin, in flu- county
of lluncock, deceased, by giving bond a- the
law directs: he therefore requests all persons
deceased's estate, to
w ho are link hied to said
make immediate payment, ami thos.* who
to exhibit the
thereon
demands
have any
same for settlemont.
JO//N H. M U OMIJKK.
June 13, A. D., 1894.

s

_

NOTH I
rrxHE in
1 IumiiiatiiiK
1 of tht I 1.-worth i:.<
of Hale A
Company will be held at the ff
Hamlin. » :-u--rth. Hancock cunty. Maim
of
\ugu*t. x n
on Wedm -day. the fir*t tlay
k in the forenoon, for tht
IW). at ten
i-lection ot a Board of Directors for the en-u
and
the
transaction of any otln
ing year,
ome before sat.
business that may properly
H. *
Hxmi.in,
meeting.
t b rk t»f said
ttmpany
.1 uly 3, x. n 1894.
Ellswoith, M<

\otlc« of

Appointment

of

Assignee.

of Hancock, and
Maine, the eleventh day ot July a.

Kluehlll, in the county

At

,,•

State

ot
1*94.

I*

m>ti«-e ot hithe estate ot
said
in
« o
Eden,
county of
u.-Mng,
Han, oek, m-olvent debtor, who has been de
elared an insolvent upon Ids own petition, by
the ourt ot ltisolvenev tor said county of Han
004 k
(,m»K4.k J. Stafford, Assignee.

r|MII umlcr-igneda-hereby gives
assignee of
1 appointment
orge J

t

ol

■

NOTICE.
HEREBY give public notict that mv wife
Mrs. Minnie Datson, has without jus
that In
cause, left mv bed and hoard and
conduct has become -uch that I find it im
with her, anti warn al
possible to longer live her
on my account, as
persons from trusting
shall pay no hills contracted by her from the
Sam ft; t. Datkon.
date.
Castine, June 21, 1S91.

I

Pauper Xotice.

Ellsworth. Me.. Anrll 2. I-Wh.

1

Patents,

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained ami a Pa
rcetent business conducted for Moderate
",
Our office is oppositx- T. S. Latent t trace.
net
have no sub-agencies, all business direct, he
a
and
time
less
can transact patent business in
LESS COST than those remote from Mash
...

Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
>•
tlon. We advise, If patentable *>r not, free
charge. <>ur foe not tlue till patent t* «‘t unxl.
A book, “How to obtain Latent-,” with refer
o
cnees to actual clients in your ,-tato, county,
town, sent free. Address

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite

Pi,tent

Offlcc, Washington, D. C.

Hi*

.Notice of Assignee
Appointment.
At Hluehill, in tHe county of Hancock, and
day of July,
State of Maine, the eleventh
A. 1>. 1894.
rnnF. undersigned hereby gives notice of
X his appointment as assignee of the estate of Janies J. Lawton of Tremont. in said
eountv, who carried on business at said Tremont in his ow n name, and under the name
of the Hass Harbor t anning Co., and also the
of Lawton Bros., insolvent debtor,
name
who ha- been declared an insolvent upon his
own petition, hv the court of insolvency for
saiti county of fa uncock.
Bbr bird F. Ci ARK, Assignee.
ot

rpilE undersigned hereby gives notice that lx
X has contractu. 1 with the Illy of Ellsworth,to
the support of the poor, during the < nsulog year
anti has made ample provision for tftulr support
Ho therefore furl,ids al persons from furnlshlnj
supplies to any pauper on his account, as withou
his written order, he wUl pay for no goods s.
Hakky ». 3i>nes.
furnished.

ington.

iLrg.il Slot free.

To the Honorable O. I*. Cunningham. Judge of
Probate within and for the county of Han
cock, and State of Maine.
M. RKKD of Tremont, Hancock
^
county, Maine, administratrix of the eslate of George Heed, late ot said Tremont, deceased, respectfully represents that the amount
due from the estate of said deceased for the pay
ment of debts and
expenses of administration is live hundred dollars as near as she
of the personal propertlint
none
(*an ascertain;
ty of said estate is available for the payment of
(folds lor the reason that the widow' of the said
George Heed was given an allowance by the
Judge of Probate equal to the full amount of
the personal property; that it is necessary to
sell tiie real estate of said deceased for the payThat
ment of the debts due from said estate.
said George Reed at the time of his death was
seized and possessed of the following described
real estate situated in our said county of Hancock, viz.:
of land situated
A certain lot or
1st.
in Tremont, aforesaid, hounded and described
at
the town road
as follows, t<> wit
Beginning
on the western side of Duck Cove and at the
middle of the private way leading from said
town road to the dwelling-house formerly occupied by the said George Reed and Nathan A.
Reed, and running on said middle line N. *>3‘,
degrees W. 22 rods PS links to a point in said mid
die line; thence northerly by a straight line run
nlng with and touching the western side of the
western sill of the main house aforesaid, said
line extending about two rods from the north
ern side of the house to a stone hound; thence
running northwesterly to a stone hound on the
eastern side of the town road on the eastern
-ide ot Goose < ovc about live and one half rods
from the Walls and Rich corner hound; thence
V 12 degree- Iv 5>« rods nearly to said Walls
and Rich corner; thence S. ."»2‘? degrees K. 48
rod- in link-, following the southern line
Andrew
ot
the homestead lot of the late
corto
said
Walls’
southeastern
Walls
north 42S degrees east followner. thence
ing the eastern line of the Walls lot about
2.'i rod- to the county road; thence following
-aid county road ea-terlv about 11 rods to tin*
northwe-1 corner of John W. Reed’s Held lot;
thence running s. 44 \ degrees west hut followiug -aid Joim W Reed’s Held line as far as it
extends thirty-two rods and 1J links to a stake
and -tone-; thence running S. 7* ‘2 degrees Iln rod- to a -ta ke and -tolies ; thence V 4 I ‘4 de
gree- K. 32 rods l.i links to said road ; thence following -aid county road easterly six (f>; rods to
-aid Duck Cove town road; thence following
said Duck Cove road S. 3.v4 degrees W. 4H rods
PI links to the point of beginning.
Containing
eleven acres more or less, together with the
main or that part of the said dwelling-house
that was lirst built, and together with the western stable and use of land on which it stands,
and a right of way oi reasonable width around
said -table or barn.
2d. one undivided half of an island lying in
Bin- I ill hay near the northwest point of M*al
( ovc harbor, said island being known as Moose
I-land, and contains in the whole llfty acres
more or less, except he weir >»r privilege on the
bar between .-aid Moose Island and the main

NON-KKSIBKNT TAX NOTICK.

171LOKA

parcel

:I
om> undivided h tlf part of tin* privilege
build a ll-h weir mi tin* west end of Moos*
I’lie same as conveyed to said
Inland Par
(ieori'e Reed by John \\
Reed, Octolier la, l--b,
11\ deed recorded in vol. ‘20!t, page MHO, of Haneoek Registry of Heeds.
1111. A certain lot or parcel of '.and situated
in Trcmont. alore-aid, and hounded and desi tiled as follows, to wh
Commencing at the
slime mi Andrew Walls, jr., southwest line;
tlienee northeasterly following said Walls line
to the town road; t hence southerly loilowing
-aid road to Roscoe <«. I.opau- line to the -Imre;
thence
dlowing the sliore northerly to the
plan* lu gun at, containing three-fourths of an
acre more or less.
believe-that it is nceeThai ymir petiliom
sary to-ell the whole of the above described
property in order to provide the necessary
fund- to pay the de t- due from -aid estate and
tfie eo-t-ot adiniiii-tratioii; and your petitioner furtlu r uilege.- that if it -hmjld not he necessary to -ell tin whole ot the above described
real estate to reali/.c enough funds to pay all the
debts ot -Hid e-tate and eo-t- ,»f administration,
lit* re id ut* of -aid real e-tate would he
that
greatly dei reciated by a sale of any portion
tin rent, whcrejorc, y mir petitioner prays for
license to -e’l the whole of the foregoing de
scribed real e-tab- ot said deceased lor the perpii-e nl obtaining mone\ to pay the debt due
-late and the eo-t-’ of administratrom -aid
on
tion tin
together with the reversion of the
\\ blow
dower t herein
11,it. ! tlii- J-.tth day of dune. A. !». Hid.
Ft.OltA M. Rki:1*.
T \TK OF M A INK.
< ou11 of Probate, July Term,
Ham "« k.
A I* 1- *1.
Cpoii the foregoing petition,ordered, that said
g. ve public notice to all per-mis in
pet it imit
li re-ted. I't I'Mi-in: :i copy of tN* petition and
tld- order In iron, to be published three weeks
successively in ibr F 11 w oft h American, a
printed or published in Kll-wortli.
new-pap
in said coiimy. that they may appear at a court
of proi.ati- t.*r-aid county, to he held at Klls
u o-tli,on tin si mud Wrdno-day of A ugu-t next,
the forenoon, to show
at ten ot the clock in
cau-c. it ai y tlicy have, why the prayer of-aid
petttiom-r should not he granted.
o
P. ri’NNlNtillAM. dtidee.
< HAS. P. Dultlt, Regi-ter.
Attc-t
< has. P. iKHUt, Register.
A true copy, \tte-t

Value.
Xa me and Description.
Thomas \V. Burr, lot No. 1, land
bounded N. by G. W. Hayne.1-5 by road, S. by Hodgdon, W.
bv R. 1*. Bunt, 51 acres, valued
at
#408
Lot No. 2, K. by W. M. Freeman,
S. by Davis. \V. by F,. W. Free
man, N. by shore, 15 acres, val
240
ued at

Honorable

t...

-i

h

\

im-i

in

ii.rw
e

■

11,

1i.iil.iv

NOTICK OK KOKKCXOSCKE.
Tl^HUREAS Flora C.
Bridges of Orland,
f f
county of Hancock, State of Maine, by
her mortgage deed dated July 3, 1893, and recorded in Hancock county Registry of Deeds,
book 278, page 8.S, conveyed to me, the undersigned, Tnomas G. Arey of Bucksport, in
Hancock, a certain lot of
the county of
luml in the tow n of Verona, said county, on
the easterly hide of the county road at the
southwest corner of land now or formerly
owned hv Stephen D. Bridges; thence easterly bv said Stephen I). Bridges’ land six (6
on
rods to stake ami stones; thence
a line parallel with the road eight (8) rods to
stake and stones; thence westerly on a line
parallel with the first line (6) rods to the road;
them e northerly by the road eight (8> rods to
hound first mentioned, containing forty-eight
rod*, together with buildings thereon
standing, and whereas the conditions of said
nmrtgugi have been and now remain broken,
this notice is given for the purpose of foreclosing tlu same us provided by law.
Thomas G. Ahev,
by his attorney, T. H. Smith.
Bucksport, July 11, 1894.
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—At a court *»t probate held a*
the second Wednesday ot Ju!

11
~

1.3

a. t). 1894.
On the petition aforesaid, ordered, that note
he given by publishing a eopyof said petition,
with this order thereon, three week- -m e*
ly in the Ellsworth American, a m wspap.
printed in Ellsworth, that all persons interested
may attend on the second Wednesday of Au
gust next, at a court of probate to be holdcn n
Ellsworth, and shew cause. If any, why the
praver of said petition should not be granted
Such notice to he given before said court.
o
1*. Cl'NNIM.n A M. Judge.
t has. I*. hoKK, Hegistcr.
Attest
Chas. 1*. IKnut, liegist* r
A true copy, Attest

I'nrrle K
V
!• v

—

1m

—»n.

land bounded

by llar !;ng and other-. 4
-«
Ii t. ,-all-T.ur
by 4 me

lint* Thorn. W
Men. 45 a. -tva,
I hou<*e,
1 other building,

town

C. H.

N;

! Register

V<

—

-T.S
lot
.trncliuWellington. a
•oUluirtl N l>\ 4aJen lint. I by
P
Briny. dame- Mall* anti
other*, h |»y hhon*. " !•> Rant
t*rn shore Land »
l,lta* a* re-.
lad No. 2, b .muled V amt W by
bv t
I'nr
county roatl. 4
tiidge, H. b> other land, 1 S 4

hounded N bv 4 red
Lot No.
stanlev, 4 by county road, s
bv S. J. Waif-, ami SV by s J.
sCall-, ^ acre,
d
Lot N.. 4. N and W
Walla, 4: by county road. * by
and Brewer, 1-8 acre,
Tripp
Lot No S, bounded N by .1

4,4-12

00

14*4

by
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Dklmmky, City

NON-RESIDENT TAX NOTICE.
600
r I ^ HE following list of taxes on real estate
X of non-resident owners in the town of
85.34
5,172
Franklin, for the year a. j>. 1893, in hills comPhillipsand W\ man, land bound
mitted to
A. Martin, collector of said town,
od N. and E. b\ W. M. Freeon the fifteenth day of May, a. d. 1893, has
man, S. by shore, W. by T. \V.
been returned hv him to me, as remaining un240
Burr, l '< acres,
paid on the 14th day of May. a. d. 1894, by his
No. 2, N. by F. P. Prav, K. by
certificate of that date, and they now remain
road, S. by F. P. Freeman, W
unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if the
240
said taxes, interest and charges are not paid
by shore, 15 acres,
No. 3, Vaml E. and W. by shore,
to the treasurer of said town within eighteen
S. by Phillips, Hale,
(Jreels,
months from the date of commitment of said
102
and E. \V. Freeman, 16 acres.
hills, so much of the rial estate taxed as will
No. 4, V by heir> ot <ie<». (ircelv,
he sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
E. by heirs ot It. Hatch and
including interest and charges, will without
Bound pond S. h\ Bound pond
further notice be sold at public auction at the
and B.
store of L.
Lewis, \V. by Pond
Hragdon, in said town, on the
240
Marsh, 15 acres,
17th day of November, a. d. 1894,at two o'clock
in the afternoon.
012
15.05 j
No. of
Town Total
Mrs. (ireely Walls, land bounded
tax.
Name if known.
acres. Value,
tax.
N. by A.T. Dn\i». E. and S. by
Franklin Extension
county road. W. by W. H.
(’•
M ining
or unBraev, and Deasy ,Y Higgins,
known, hounded
12 acres,
ISO
on the north by
Lot No. 2. N bv eountv road. E.
land of John T.
by Hillard Walls, s.‘ b\ s. K.
Scammon, on the
Whiting, W. by Young and
east
by land of
I >avis.
2 acre,
75
Horatio E.. Hardi1 house,
60
son, on the west
by land of E. E.
5.20
315
Total,
Coomb s, with
John tv. Somes,
$ 73
$1.02
$1.02
huildingsthereon, 8
Treasurer and collector.
Alfred Heagan or
Mount Desert, July 16, 1S'.*4
unknown, lot of
wild land south of
NON*!! EsI DENT TAX NOTICE.
120
No. 8, south line. 60
Non-resident taxes in the town of Tremont, Store lot and store
i
raim
in eountv of Hancock, Maine, for the year
ng
Eph
adjoin
Wentworth’s land,
115
I
1898:
>.j
following list of taxes on real estate I.ot of \vild land on
rj,llK
the
town
of
the east side of
owners
in
of non-resident
1
the road leading
Tremont. for the year 1893, in hills committed
to H u t c h i n g s
;o John T. K. Freeman, collector of said town,
60
4.13
4.13
30
on the 27th
mill,
day of May, a. r>. 1893, has been
L. C. Bragdo.v,
returned i>\ hint to me as remaining unpaid,
Treasurer of Franklin.
on th 22d day of May, \. i>. 1894, by his certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid,
Franklin, July 11. 1894.
and notice is hereby given that if the said
STATE OF MAINE.
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into
ilAN''t>. k. ss.Court of Insolvency.
the treasury of said town within eighteen
H
>i
i
is hereby given that the folmonths from the day of commitment of said
io,. ; ig matters in the cases hereinafbiiIs, so much ot the real estate taxed as will
tinamount
due
he sufficient to pay
therefor, ter en it tit* rated have been presented to
including interest and charges, will, without the court of insolvency for the county of
further notice, he sold at public antion at the
Hancock, at a term of court begun and
office of the undersigned, at his store, in said
Blue hi! I, within and for said
heh. ai
Tremont, on the fourth day of December, 1894,
!
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
county on the eleventh day of July, A.
I). 1S94, for t he action thereupon hereinName of owner, if known,
after inilusied. and that it is ordered by
Ain't of
and description of real
Value.
tax
said court tnai notice thereof be pubestate.
acres land in
Albee. Stepon 1
lished in tin Ellsworth American, a news£
.80
40
district No. 5,
paper published in Ellsworth, in said
Bradley, Brvant 33* acres land
county of Hancock. o-.n-e a week for three
130
2.80
in district No. 7.
successive weeks, that any person interBartlett, heirs of Isaac and
her of said matters may apested in
Abe! 2 acres land in district
50
1.00
No. 14.
pear al a e.iurt of insolvency to he held
'iinka rd, Win. 11. land and
at Ellv.vorth, within and for said county,
225
L50 oil tin ninth
buildings in district No. 12,
day of August next, at ten
Dix, .John P. si._. acres land in
o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard
115
2.30
district No.5,
t hereon, and object if they see cause.
Davis, t’atherine 12 acres land
Edwin T. >tevens of Uouldsboro, in
2.60
130
in district No. 1,
said county, insolvent debtor. AppointDow, Neal 2 acres land district
1.00
.50
No. 11.
ment of second meeting of creditors filed
Foss, Arthur M. H acres land in
and approved.
200
4.00
district No. 8,
Boring O. Collins and Frank Collins,
Friend, Lewis 37 acres land in
copartners in business at Eden, in said
districts No. 10 and 12, and
114 acres land called the Joy
county, under the firm name of Collins
930
18.60
lot in district No 10.
Bros., and each member thereof, insolFernald. Walter L. 'g acre land
vent debtors.
Appointment of second
40
.80
in district No. 2,
meeting of creditors tiled and
(iott. Lben A. land and dwellof Eden, in said
Thomas
G.
Hersoni,
1.40
70
ing in district No. 8,
county, insolvent debtor. Debtor’s peacre land
Horn, Edward L.
tiled.
tition
for
No.
in
district
discharge
and building
.80
40
S.
\LU*Si:
V. HAS. r. HUKli,
|
Had lock. Wm. E. 3 acres land
of said court for said county of
500
10.00
in district No. 2,
Hancock.
Hill. F. W. 16 acres land in dis200
4.00
trict No. 5.
STATE O* HI.41*
R. 6 acres
Mil liken, W. and
Hancock, ss.: Court of Probate, Blue1.50
75
land in district No. 8,
.1
bill.
n.
iv.*
u»y Term, 1894.
ncsuv.', <J">.
4
2.70
PETITION having been filed by the
135
land in district No. 2,
-A
w idow of each
deceased, for an alMason, heirs of H. B. lll<_>acres
145
2.90
land in district No. 5,
lowance out of t he personal estate in the
Frank 2 acres
Miller. Mrs.
estates of the following named persons,
<»eo.
land in district No. 9
viz.:
100
2.00
Torrev place),
Wellington F. Biake, late of BrooksNewman, Benj. T. 1 acre land
.70
vi 11«*. in said county, deceased.
35
>n district No. 4,
Mrs.
Homer
2
acres
Ormond F. Hinckley, late of Bluehill,
Pommy,
150
3.00
land in district No. 9,
in said county, deceased.
Phillips, (iic- A. 5 acres land
Ordered, that said petitioners give pubin district No. 11, and 5 acre*
lic notice to all persons interested, by
of the Ward lot in district
a copy of this order to be pub!
150
3.00
causing
N'o. 3,
lished three weeks successively in the
Reed, Edward R. 25 acres land
and building*, and l" wharf
FHswort h American, a newspaper printed
lot or Lunt lot district No.
or published in Ellsworth, that they may
12, also 3l-_> acres McKenzie
appear at a court of probate for said
17.no
850
lot in same district, 40 acres.
county, to be held at the probate office in
Salmond, Wm. I’. 1 acre land
sail! Ellsworth, on the second Wednesday
.80
40
No.
district
5.
in August next, a! Jen of the clock in the
Smith. Abisha 15 acres land in
30
.60
district No. 12,
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Saunders, A. I. 30 acres land ill
have, whv the same lion Id not be grantdistrict No. 9, also .50 acres
ed.
O. P. Cl'N NT N( ill AM,
17.80
890
Lai tv place district No. 8,
CH AS.
1\ J)ORR,
A true e.ipy,
A11 esi
Wood,' Frank 69acres land
32
Regisier.
in district No. 12, *270
acres land in district No. 5.
*'■ ATE OF U AlAE.
13.40
670
*400 total value,
Wiswcll, Wyman and ( base.
-(••art "t
//im'ock,
Probate, Bluehill,
3o acre* land in district No.
i>. Ivt.
July,
11.40
570
< i'IAT' bavin, -••-.*!> tiled !■ r settlement
9,
W vman. Levi B. 3 acres land
in estates <>i
value, **(>;
i" district No. 7,
William t- Parker, laic oi Tremoiit, deceased.
15i) acres, No. 10. *200; 5 acres.
\da K Parker, administrator
No. H, *120; 25 acres, N<>. 11,
Mary \ (Bidden, late *>i K;t*t Orleans, Mas.-.,
.*310; 5 acres, No. 3, $50, todeceased. //rnr\ Bo;, iiioii, atimini-trator.
15.20
760
tal value.
t hileott, late ot Kllsworth, deceased.
JamcWyman, Phillips and Wyman,
James K. Par-ons, administrator.
20 acres land in district No.
Daniel B Allen, late ot Bluehill, deceased.
4.00
200
12,
K/ra t
Dodge, administrator.
Whitcomb & llavncs, staves at
Albert Carter, late ot Sedgwick, deceased.
*.00
400
Seal Cove,
Krastus J.t arter, administrator.'
land
acre
Orville
[\
Young,
Arthur Drinkwater, minor, of Kllsworth.
and
building in district
f/iram t Vaughan, guardian.
2.10
105
No. 2,
William Drinkwater, minor, of Kllsworth.
John T. R. Freeman, Treasurer.
Wiram (
Vaughan, guardian.
Tremont, Me., July 12,1894.
Calvin J. Sargent, a person of intemperate
of
Kll.-w ortli. \. f
Burnham,guardian.
imhits,
Ills
of
of
\otice
Appointment.
Assignee
Kirt-v s. Kddy et al-., minors, of Bay City,
At Bluehill in the county of Hancock, and
Mieh. Charles F. Kddy. guardian.
State of Maine, the eleventh day of July, a.
Ordered, that the said nee.mutants give notice
I). 1894.
to all person.** interested, !•> causing a copy ot
undersigned hereby gives public notice this order to he published three weeks succesr|',HF
1 ..f bis appointment as assignee ot the es sively in the Kllsworth American, an newspaper
tute of Moses Stevens of Ellsworth, Hancock
printed in Kllsworth, in said county, that they
county, Maine, both in his individual capacity, may appear at a probate court, to beholden at
and niso as a member of the copartnership tirm
Kllsworth, on the second W ednesday of August
of M. A B. s. Stevens, consisting of himself and
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
s Stevens, and doing business at
show cause, if any they have, why the same
I one Benjamin
In
of
Hancock,
-aid Ellsworth, in said county
should not be allowed.
solvent debtor, who has been declared an insol
O. P. Cl'NMMiJfAM, Judge.
\ent upon his own petition, by the court of in
Attest -l itas. P. DORR, Register.
solvency for said countv of Hancock.
A true copy, Attc-t
CBas. P. Dorr, Register.
1). fi.

4nu
33**
1*3

acre-,

1<h>
150

116.25
37.50
1.25
2.50
3.75
Treasurer.

Hurley, Assignee.

of

t

rpHE
A. to

50

Blessington, E nmlS. |»y shore,
W. I»y ltodick Bros., 75 acres,

State

—

4,650
1,500

J50

--

k

Ibf
Kart

t-art

a

c-Ltlt

$4,500

Judge.

bountlcd

'.re«

—

l.uni.
Mb

land
11

t.ould,

on-.

in-!

I
T-

"

200
2(H)
50
100

on

<u

ottag.

<

Surrv road,
Land of Mrs. Fields,
House and lot,
Tisdale homestead,
Part of Foundry lot,
Patrick Multan farm,
Land of A ugustus Flood,
Land at Strawville,
Part of Murch place,
Land

eT

re*,

at

1

1,000

Land,

approved.

138

land boundt
Hi.'uin-, a lot
F
Mu-on. F. by
H
ed N
b\ Merritt
siuml.
and w
Tri.nl I.
.ere-.
I
twin, land
s
Mr- I '. I l'\
Mrh\ i.I. h

Geo. W.
Whitmore, Solomon
Tyler, K. A.

Land of Gross,
Land of I. L. Richardson,
Walter Howard place,
Part of Jellison lot,
5-7 House and Lot, High street,
Part of Murch place,
House, Water street,
Farm at Reed’s Brook,
If. B. Jordan homestead,

5.00
3.75
2.50
2.50
1.25
7.50
8.75
5.00
5.00
5.00
1.25
0.25
5.00
3.75
7.50
25.00
5.00
5.00
1.25
2.50

<

415*

C

Swa/.ev, Thomas II.

Henry McLeod place,
1.8 A. I*. Goodale Est.,
land of Eldridge,
Jasper Gray place,
Homestead, West Ellsworth,

$ 1.87

■

W

l inen ami Berry,
Creek, bounded
road. F. bv T
W
T. W alls, W
20 acres,

Houston, Frank
Hutching.-, Chas. M.
Martin, Alexander
Merrill, Frank
Moore, Mrs. Sarah, Est.,
Murch, John B.
Murch, Mrs. Sarah J.
Patten, Charles
Perkins, Mrs. Richard
Pon rov, John G.
Riehards, Samuel
Richardson, Luther A.
Richardson, Isaac L.
Spurting, Mrs. Harriet

Tax.

Value.
$ 75
200
150
100
100
50
300
350
200
200
200
50
250
200
150
300

Description of Property.
Lot of Horace Davis,
House and lot,
1-2 of J. Hurley place,

j

80

n

subscriber hereby gives public notice
all concerned, that he has been duly
appointed and has taken upon himself the
trust of executor of the last will anil testament of Horace W. Merrill, late of Hluehill. in
the county of Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests
all persons who are indebted to said deceased s
payment, ami
estate, to make immediate
those who have any immediate demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
Frank P. Merrill.
July ll, a. d. 189-1.

160

2.07

To the llonoralde Judge ot 1 'r ...t« w.t
for tin* county of llaneoek
.mu
I^11 E undersigned, h.l'cn W. M.i
II
1 of Elorene Nj Horton, \m
II
and Josiah >. Horton, mim-r h< ir*
Horton, deceased, respecttuIIy repre»eM ti
-aid minors are seized ami po--e--ed ot tin
I
I
in
lowing real estate situated in lilm
Ucgini.ing on the northerly -eleoftt..
county
highway leading from Hluehill to I'eno
the southwest corner ot land ot »>rrin \\ H«-?
ton ; thence by said road north •'•T0 we-i.u.l.
rods; thence north .Vi* east, twenty rod- i.. :• min a rock; tlienee south <17* east, eight rodland of said «>rrin W. Horton, them
Horton’s land south .V_»" wc-t, twentv rods
place of beginning, suid minor-' inter, -t u
above deserioed real estate being an undivid.-d
interest; that said estate i- unpr«-duett e ot a
benefit to said minors and that it will be i--r
interest of said minors that the same -1>.>u1 I Isold and tin* proceeds secured ->u intere-t.
therefore prays your honor that ho max
authorized ami empowered agreeably to law »
sell the said minors’interest in the ai.ov. I.
scribed real estate, or such part ot it a- in
opinion mav he expedient.
Mvt.'
EliKs u
Hluehill, July 11, 1894.
STATE oK MAINE.

Hluehill,

7.28

1st*

*' ■

HAM

hi

Clias. F. Dunbar, lot bounded V
by rotinty road. K. b\ ( W.
Eliot. >. b\ -bore, \V. b\ K. II.
A hot. I acre,
Chas. Emerv, land bounded N. bv
W. T. Wall-, I.
by (.reely,
\
T. 1 »:i is. by
and
A\';t 11
Dca-y Si Higgins, W'. by <

pul-li-lmd
paper printed
.r
said county, that they n.a\
■'
proltate for said eountv, to I., n.-id at l * -w
*'
on till' second Wednesday ot Nii.i.-I n* \t
t. n of the < lock in tin ; t
.’
f
tin*
have,
if any they
why
pray
titioner should not t>e granted.
O
I’ ( I NMNidl \M .ImLI* I >• 'UK. It<
A ttc-t —t n
A true copy, Attest -« iias p. In.uu K

••

441

40

we

n

E.

1.65

.Joseph L I >a\is,land bounded N.
K. < reely, I!,
by R.
by <
Meath, s. by Lewis Freeman,
W. by -liore, la acres,

-.

..

100

20**
12.*»

IS'.M.

:.

Fletcher. Mis. Iris B.

Genii, ( has. A.
(•ray, lletiry W.
Hooper. James B.

1.65

V and K by Eastern Shore
Land ( o s. In county road, W.
by 1% V. Lvnam, 20 acres,
1 levelling liouse, valued .at

>•!'•!• red. t hat
I |n»n tlie foregoing pctii
petitioner give public m»ttc»- touli p« r->mi"
ami
Hi*
tcrested, by enu-ing a
,

13.20

120

W. II. \ II. K. Davis, land bounded K. and S. by S- K. Whiting,
W.hy Cleaves and Whiting, N.
bv G. \\
Grover, 2 acres,

Judge of Probate for the

or

$10.69

800

2’acres,

Hancock.

this order thereon, t.<
successively in tin- l.ll-w

048

100

Richardson, Daniel Ladd and
T M Mason, I! by I). 1*. Wasgait and J.G. Richardson, W.
by Great l’ond, >. by G. N.
Richardson, 57 acres,
Samuel F. < lark, land bounded
W. by A. K. (.'lenient, S. by It.
W. Candage, V and K. by Mrs.
Stoughton, 16 acres,
Charles Candage, land bounded
N. b\ K. T. Humor, K. by Gard
tier and Wiswellaml Harriman
shore and W.
and Bunker, s. I
11\ Blaisdell, 12 acres.
Lot No. -2, bounded V, S. and W.
by Callahan), K. by Long Pond,

Mr*-

Name of Oirner.
Bartlett, Harvey C.
Bon/.ey, Melville J.
Bowden, Osmond
Christie, John II Est.,

Thoma

acres,

-.

I

City,

Tar.

Henry If. Clark, land bounded
V by Sri It Babbidge and J. <«.

P. ol.er, ad
IN HI.R-h,N Fl>. May
'I'Ilf
mlni-tratriv of the e-tate of
i
Mary P.
Atherton, late ot Itluchill, in said county, de
that
the
goods
rea-rd, re-pert fully represents
and chattel-, right- and credit- of -aid deceased
not -uMicicnt to pay hi r ju-t debts and
arc
charge-of administration by the -uin ot eight
hundred dollar-; wherefore your petitioner
pray
y our honor to grant her a license to sell,
at pubfie or private sale, and convey the follow
real
c-tate situated in -aid I due Id 11, bounded
ing
\/
It bring the home
ami dc-cribed as follow
stead ot -aid «terra-ed, boumlnl ea-trrly by the
highway lending from Itluchill to Sedgwick;
southerly by land of Kdward \N M> Intyre,
westerly by land of said Mrlntvrennd the heir*
of Willard hi-hcr. northerly
by land of -aid
Fi-her heirs and land ot the heir- 't IfcewHcn n
tall
one
W | lodge, -aid lot
hundred acre-,
more «»r les-, of the real e-tate ot the deeea-cd,
to -ati-fv -aid debt- and charge- ot adudni-tra
Mo P
>iu i;
tlon
Pd u eh ill, July 11. l»*i
STACK OK MMM
A

>TON-RESIDENT

North-

at

east Harbor,
W. W. Case, 1 20 of lot bounded
N. ami \V. by Kastern Shore
Land Co., K. by Wellington, S.
by town road, 7 acres,
Arno Cleaves, land at Otter
Creek, N. by road, K. by Gee*.
W. Grover, S. by s. K. Whiting,
W. by Samuel M. Wales, 2 3-4

-s

i-ountv of

Bee, Store

Albert W.

TAXES.

TAXES in the City of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, State of Maine,
for the year 1883.
I
The following list of taxes on real estate of non resilient owners in the City of Ellsworth for
on the
the year 1893, in Mils committed to .losiah H. Higgins, Collector of Taxes for said
thirty first dav of May, A. D., 1883, has been returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the
that
now
remain
certificate
of
and
A.
his
tenth dav of May,
date,
unpaid;
they
D., 1884, by
ami notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest and charges arc not paid into the treas
urv of said City of’Ellsworth within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of said
bills, so much’of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay tho amount due therefor including
interest and charges, will, without further notice, be sold at public auction at the Mayor and Aldermen's Room in Hancock Hall, in the City of Ellsworth, on the tenth day of December, A. D.,
18i»4, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
SCHEDULE.

noon.

to

To the

iLrgal potters.
NON-RESIDENT

Non-resident taxes in the town of Mt. Desert
in the county of Hancock, for the year 1893
following list of taxes on real estate
r|',HK
1 of non-resident owners in the town ol
Mt. Desert,
the
bills
for
1893, in
year
W.
to
John
colleccommitted
Somes,
on
the 15th day of
tor
of said
town,
returned
May, 1893, has been
by him
to me as remaining
unpaid on the 10th
day of May, 1894, by his certificate of that
date, and how remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charges are not paid into the treasury
of said town within eighteen months from the
date of commitment of said bills, so much of
the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will, without further notice,
be sold at public auction at the store of Jonathan Humor, in said town, on the 17th day
of November, 1894,at two o’clock in the after-

■

>

<

ILrgnl flotirrss.

Lightning, Hall and Wind.

>»

14.4

I.\ INSOLVENCY.
Notice of Second Meeting.
Maine, Hancock ss.: Court of In-

ok

solvency.

In the case of the Duren Lumber Co., a cornoration organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Maine, with its principal place of business at Seal Cove, in the
town of Tremont, in said county of Hancock,
and resident therein, insolvent debtors.
is to give notice that pursuant to an
rpHIS
order of court therefor, a second meet1
ing of the creditors of said insolvent debtors
will he held at the probate court room in Ellsworth, in said county, on Thursday, the ninth
day of August, a. n. 1894, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, for the purposes named in chaptei
seventy of the revised statutes of the State cl
Maine, and amendments thereof and additions
Chas. P. Dorr,
thereto.
Attest:
Register of said court.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock, ss:—At a court of Probate holden
at Btu«Hill, within and for said county, on the
second Wednesday of Julv, A. I>. 1804.
1 Z A J. HATCH, widow of William W.
Hatch, late of Castine, in said county, deceased, having presented her petition praying
that dower in certain real estate therein described may lie assigned to her.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a copy
of this order three weeks successively in tne
at
Kllsworth American, a newspaper
Kllsworth, in said county, prior to the second
Wednesday of August, a. i>. 1894, that they may
appear at a probate court then to be held at
Kllsworth, within and for said couuty, at ten
! o’clock In the forenoon, and show cause, if any
I they have againBt the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
1
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. I*. Dork, Register.

I'M.
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opened August 1;
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II. M. Baton,of Middlehoro,Mass.,
Sept. 3, be eighty-one years of
id will have completed his tiftyugsixth year in the ministry. He coniine::d
his pastoral work in Trenton,
am)
xpeets to preach In the Methodist
chu
here on Sunday, Sept. J, and on
the
Rowing day will observe bis double
lb

w

ill

ui

rsary.

ami

Kwir *s ImIhikI

Crabtree, formerly deputy sheriff
Hesert Kerry, has bought out the
gran. »• jdant of (ieorge \V. Pettengill A
Son
this place.
He will take possession about August 1. The works employ
aboui fifty men.
C.

at >!-.

Hit

L. Hale, of New York, was a
guesi of Miss (iraee Flotdena few days
last

iur

ek.

w

Nichols, business manRockland Daily Star. is receiving congratulations on the announcement »t his engagement to Miss Klla
litKlf Nickels, daughter of C. P. Nickels,
i
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ager of

of C
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DRESS GOODS.
We plac e on -ale e\ery single yard of Firm h, German and F.ngli-h !.
Ire-- good- in the store at a

Urditrfion
=^=

<1

+

JW

O’

Days,

...

••

••

....

and Wall

Paper

DRESS GOODS.

WASH

......

.....

7 1-2 cents, reduced fr
17 1-2

Tape-try. Fcrnhrook. Lowell- and
Park Ingrain-.
and White.
Art Sijuarc-. Pit”-,
in
F'ancv
Matting<
Floor
()ilcloth>.
and
arpet LiningDRESS SIEkS.
oi’ I>ni—cl-.

'«iii-i-tin”
Straw

in our house, down

worthy good-

Wi*h thousands of yards of the-e
prices one-quart- r or more.
Best Prints, jer yard.
Indigo. Bed and Mourning Prints,
5oo yards of Printed pongee- a:
1 .<*00 yards French Sateens at
1.500 yard-Ginghams at
5<m» yards Scotch (iingham at
250 yards Printed Batiste at

OOST,

_A_T

>|rn Hacks this Statement.

17 12ce;.*-:
half-woul Hi nriet tas and Jarijiiurds at
reduce'I fr *m 25 < ent-.
.-fit200 yard- all-vv< •! Suiting-. Scotch Mixtures I’ aid- and Fane;e- at
worth 50 ca nts.
\a;
?oo \ardsi'f Flench N"Vi I’ies
every yard thi- *o a-mT- goods
to s l 50. at ».0 c« uts.
'o
mr
n
cent
India
Twill
at
.'.'.‘cent*.
1.000 yard-of
gu’ar
5'• cents.
75 nut
500
."'cents,
5 pieces of IFack and Na\\ Storm Serge- at
40. 5t> and 7* cent-,
other Black Dre-.- Goods at
redm ed from 5<> cents and $1 t<> p» ;• yard.

™

Carpetings

IDisincss

a-

yards

500

KNTIKK STOCK OF

OI K

~>f> /tn■ cm/.

am!

of

(hir Word

I

For the Next Sixty

t--

_

•

as

*■

\

om

Sixth

will

the

} n uts.
5 rents.
1 2 < ent-.

25 cents.
12 1-2 cents.
25 cents.

7 12“
'*

12 1-2
12 12

12

go

1** cents.

off your Silk

conic

4 hrek.

We make the unpivceden!* 1 oflVr of ono-rdxfh
The prices were down before.
ntr the alieadv reduced prices of every yard of Silk and Velvtt in tin* house.
This Bring-our grade of Printed Wa>h Silk- down to 25 cents per yard, our
5o cent Suksdowu t » 42 1 2 cents, 75-cent Silk-do .vn to 2 1-2 cent and so on.

I micr>v<‘ar.

shirt Waists.

Branded Like This One

\\ \N
Our >Uk

MAKEs

Gold,
Roy,
Snow Drift,
Rob

....

75

Day of Doom.
\Y< have lived to bee the terrible ciir-c
of blavery al* dialled. Horrible a* it w;i -,
and blighting an it.- inllueuco wlnivvt r
it « xinte«l, yet 11* ver in its «lark*->t days
did it ruin so many f;imili*-H. or break b
many hearts, or crush so many noble
lives as dues the liquor traffic today.
Sla\ « ry m v* r cost us s<» many thousand
dcdlars a y ar; it. n* ver produced so many
or so awf ul crimes; it never counted it.victims by so many thousands; it never
was so defiant of law as the liquor traffic
totlay. Hut the hour came when the
people rose up in their might and washed
its black stain out in rivers of blood.
The liquor traffic, too, will have its
day of doom. Public sentiment is slowly but surely forming against it. The
better spirits already know that the
only roads leading from the saloon are
to the poor house, the jail and the insane
asylum, and that these roads are strewn
with the wrecks of blighted homes,
broken hearts and blasted lives. Everyone is beginning to recognize that drunkenness is a festering vice, and its hotbed
is the saloon.
Public sentiment is gathering strength, and when it strikes it
will be with the blow of a Titan.—Rev
A. P. Doyle.

•’
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Small Wares.
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Letter
lion.

a Hosiery and I’n
decidedly original.
Hosiery l- -upj'osed t<* he staple -toek per
haps it i-, nevcrtheles- superior hosiery gets

to take order-, warrant perfect tit-,
save you 4" percent from former price*.
Don’t take our word only, Put call and examine our j:ood- and price*, and you will find

a

A Good Business Suit, $7.50 to $18.
A Fine Worsted Frock Suit, $15 to $25.
7

long'

< ut
(fur

or

>/ of

tr

severe

mark down

the Stunun J

Spring Overcoat, $5.50

to

$10.

at

the

<

Icaram

do/ >tainle-- Blink Ilo-e, per
do/..
Blnek and Tail,
do/.

Tr

medium, tlneh trimmed, warranted to tit and -atlsfaelory in every particular—

A Fine

to
iO
Hi

»r at a reduction
cent.

"f

our

pair,

former

e

reduced one third
lienille I’ortlerc*.

Wc urge our friend-. :t they intend :•> huya
t
arpet, '-•raw Matting. iHi loth. Lug. Art
You will get the
Njimre. to buv it now.
We rail!.. m lit of the i'( d U't i- >11 111 price-.
I.ot -pel lfv the reduction we make, but y ou
« lea ranee Sale
ran bus the -aine during our
r than e\er, and at a \i-ible saving.

1
IT'-.
2.’*

prices of J

prices

on

<

and Carpet Findings.
CarpetsReduced
in Price.

heap*

per

We offer reduced

10.
propor

A bright,
heerful draper., department t<»
buy Furtaln- in. Unprecedented clearing
prices to Inn Curtain-.
1.V0 pair-of odd Swiss Lace Curtains at V

Sale.
**

*anu»

Curtains.

A Lot of

Gallert’e way of doing
buslne-s l-

pared

good- reduced in the

cents to *2 no

derwuar

Clothing Factory
and

25.

**

Print ami Gingham Wrapper.* at*l.‘*»and
Tlds Is a !"t of new goods which w<
The regular Vrl«-e f.>r
are anxious t-. sd!
those was £l :m to jjet no
They will he sold
at tiie uniform prl* *-of £1.00 and ? 1 J'».

IN

25.

worth
.'»odo/. Windsor Tie- at 12 1 2
30 do/, le ather Welts at 10e worth
loodoz. Ladle- Hdkfs 2 1 2e wortli
V*. worth
50 do/.

Hosiery.
The Ellsworth

1J‘•

■'

Wrappers.

BARGAINS
—

'»>

Print and (■ iiiirham

WHITING BROTHERS.
GREAT

*7

ut

**PKCI\I.
dozen I.awn Percale and Sat
This t- a lot
ecn shirt Waists at Jo cents.
worth from .'“cents to ti.tO.

4-VI
.5

7e.
To do/. I.adle-' .Jer-ey Libbed \e-r-at
25 do/
25 do/.
•'»" 1 2e.
•**» do/.
2 V.
5n do/. Men'- shirt-and Drawers at
and
at 2.V.
^Idrts
Flannel
2o do/. «>uting
.ler-ey

rent.

*4.50

Grains of

>hirt Waist*

#4.those at ?’-»•" t.>
Wal^t-, I.awn-ami Per«ale-, reduced

THAT M< >SFA IAN 151.7X
I’.E"T. WHI I E>T, sWEETEsT,
MOST RRKAD.

IT

DOWN.

••

BEST

THE

IS

Will lluvc* ItM

j

Tiler* Are

No

other

goods

not

mentioned here.

I UK ONLY WAY To FIND OF T IIOW CIIKAI' WK
ARK MIFFING GOODS IS TO CAFF AT OFR STORK.

KITS WORTH CLOTHING FACTORY,
MAIN

Cry

Pitcher’s Castoria.

for

tei

Dr. Richardson, an authority on such
says: "I know of no such person as a moderate drinker.
Those who
take a nominal amount of alcohol daily
are the sirens sitting on the ruck of intemperance and luring the weak to their
Whenever a person, howdestruction.
ever moderate, believes that to him alcohol is a necessity lie is in at least the
first stage of alcoholic disease.”
to

i mi nor

Clearance Sale,

GALLERT.

M.

STREET.

by

tea
Order

.1. T. .11, FREEMAN S.
23

r*EIl

r<•

of the Trustees.

SoT’THWEST

CENT.

A. W. CUSHMAN &

DISCOUNT.

T.

R.

EREEMAN,
_SOUTHWEST

_

I’lie l>e-t

'JOY’S

No. 1 FwamvLix Sthkkt,

Stodp
wl'V*-**
getting|a

C.

R.

FURNITURE

AM)

^ iiCxA N te,
Sewing

fine instrument.

Mi:.

=

DEALER

FUNERAL

Musical Merchandise.

=

ROSTER,

of

Flowers

furnished,

at

DIRECTOR.
all

Seasons.

Machines. &c.

J:? "1 select my Pianos from the Factories, myself, and my customers
be sure of

ELLSWORTH,’

1 ‘1 A

MUSIC
*

praties

HARBOR.

DIRECTORS,

FUNERAL

<

J.

Co,

HAKKOK.

in

Victory.

Let us go onward, onward, brethren of
the temperance cause, and some of us
will look down from the battlements of
heaven to see the victory.—Rev. Dr. Cnyler.

lo,

Jurn■ 1". I'T mJ da\I shall sell all in> last season's stock of CI.OTH1 N<i at u'rcdtiftioii
of T. per cent tr«>iu former priceThese an- not -hopworn p»ods. The reason why 1 make this
w In desale reduction i- to raise C ahn at <>n«
Ro-tiively, you cannot ii y so low in prices a train.
loll <»o I >A \ *», tieuts*, Boy*’ and Youths* Clothing, j;, per* cent lower in price-. M. -toek
consi»t- of Kam >. l’laln, St\ lish and well Tailored Suit* in < ’utaway-, Single ami h -tddc 1 iva-ted
Milts, math* in all the different styles. Bon^and Short < ut- trom line riot It of the Kdward Harris,
\
mh
r. New Kntrlainl.liexterttinlrainde.il Mi’:
pet dairy in flay Worsted
Kvery |
thin Jr in tin- Boys’ and Youtli-’ Kmand I "ii: Ram- Miit-! all sizes from 4 to H years. Knee
Bants, all sizes. Camden Bants.
HAT’S.—1 have all the Ixtc-t M\le-, im-ludlujr the famou- **Ln Kocln*’’ Herb;. the ‘•Alpine", !
Rubber ..I-. Maekikto*!n
ami all style- in 'soft HatRoots and shoe-.
A n| entire new lim-<.i Wall
\\ \KI. I’AI’I lis.
Baper- direct from Jam-way’A C urpeiider’s
New
.ler-t
New
Brun-wiek.
ami Brice- Bower.
factor;*
I ll»l l\>’ I I KM*IIIN(;.v
Received direct f rum New York and Boston, thi* Week, the Bate-t
Spring St\ le- In Bailie-’. Mls-e-’and ( ididreii’s Jacket-, ami spring t•armeiit.-. They are M\ 1
\ new line of Ladle-'oxford and Bat e Boots in Don
i-h ami Hand-ome and under Cit; Brice*
tftdannd Kit 1; Budies’ Congress anti French Kid Boot- < all and sec. No trouble to dhow.
F

Moderate Drinker*.

Onward

rryfleld.

Children

Capes

We will -ell at price-that are ABSOU'TKbY NI.YT T*> NOTHING
25 Cape- at $:*• 5o, reduced from $7
50 Coats at $l.bv $2 50. $2.50. $4.10.
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microscopic

1

has sigm-d
ng Cast im* tii»* us* of Fort Deurge

t

vou

had wits in

n- no

and

“It go* s to my bead.
1 shall never
touch it again. You may have the rest,"
said she.
And sle* n* v»-rdid, although her brothf her prescription, wnt her
er, h* aring
anth*1 of tw*i dozen hottl**s nf the b*-t
Milwaukee lager, which to this day
stands covered with cobwebs in her sister s cellar. —Selected.

real

no

to

if

cisively.

windward
wor
All the boats started under reefs.
To* second race takes place W'edm
day
\ugust 1. 'Ihe yachting fever is
ru
ng high and a close contest is ex
I*" H i.
d.

blurb

plea-ed
even

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.

..

new

by

Hat-.

'lothinjr.

Ladies. Misses and Children's Coats and

Le ering !•
try h*T new medicine at
one
ti.*- cork wan drawn and the foaming lie*-r j*our*.d into tumbler.
Tnere! th*-r*•!** cn»*d the invalid, bef ,r»- ti
tumbler wan a quarter filled, “I
shall r.' v* r drink such a quantity.”
“liovv much do you projx*>e to take?"
sii** watt a*k*-d in surprise.
“Oh. abou* a tablespoonful at a time,'
was th*- a:«solut< ly serious reply.
Miss Mitchell evidently regard*-*! tlie
beverage as a deadly and powerful drug,
in which view of it she is sustained by
science and temperance advocates. She
wait*-*l for the t* am to subside, took a
single sip and s* t the glass down de-

cup presented to the
Col. A. K. Boian, of “Agoncy

was won

oood-.
-ire to

temp'-rate reply.

cottage.
There were five entries, Annie Maud,
J. M. VogeJl;
KeiAlice. T. D. Blake:
A. Iwaydiu, Wilson Bros., “Portia.
Adams; “Nimrod, Win. Morey.
Tit' course was a triangular one. The
ran

alwny-

“I told the man." replied th*-consistent
“that I thoroughly disappr->v*-< 1 .f hi.- iruffle!"
iiut. Maria, pr v-ted her sister, “if
th***- l- to try lag* r is * r as a tonic, why
couldn't thee let a friend order thee a
dozen bottles?"
"Oh, on*- i- enough at a tun* ,’’ wan the

Tin first ra< e of the Castine yacht elub
oled July J1 in a how ling easterly
gale ..lid with the ra.n coming down in
torrents. The rate was the first of the
for

<

obtaining

GREAT JULY

purchaser,

was

serii

army of

plar*-?M

me.

THE FIRHT
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•*

ser-

1

are

Kurni-hino < rood- for
e are
Kali and Winter wear.

th* think I hav*- here?"
“What -1
What?"
“I’m sur*- I can't imagine.
“Lager beer."
“Wher* del the*, get it, Maria?" inquired h* r sister.
“At that gr gg*-ry « n tie- corner/’ re- (
plied the .-hiiiing astronomical light.
“My dea. Maria," cri* 1 the more convent: nal in*-:..Ur .f the family, “doesn’t
thee know that ladies never go to such a j

vice.
About lSb*. during Key. W. W. Dow's
pastorate, it was suggested that there be
but one preaching scr\during the day.
thus giving more time to the Sunday
school,ami that the school should continue through w inter as well a- summer.
'l l.
mo\
met with opposition, but
went into effect, nevertheless. Mr. Dow
paying Superintendent Wasson tie- < ornpliiii'nt that “unlike the majority of old
pe*»; '■ h* w
provement.
J
y 30.

h<»

< ap- and

claim: ng in the ‘'plain language which
tL- M.tcheU family a!"•ay- use am ng

was

weather only,
afternoon s preaching

warm

a

store-keeping does not mean gigantic profits, it means doing business continually, constantly selling seasonable goods even at
We are successful store-keepers,
a loss, rather than hold them over.
and will sell thousands of dollars’ worth of seasonable goods at a reThis is our argument for the
duction of price'.

in New ^ ork. ami w ill
about Auiru-t b with a
largv ami w ell--elected -took of
Kali and Winter ('lothinjr. Takiuo ad\antao-f of the market, for
-pot ea-h. enable- them to offer
to the trading
public unheard-of
bargain- to all w ho are de-irouw

Ms— Mitchell bad b-eii :n js-r health, and her,
phvs]e;.in or bred lager beer. One day
she appear'--! at iier si-ter'~ h jtise and
w.

between the

ing and

morn

as

a-tr

direct:

many

»

Here,

respectable
ja’ivi lower

:l

--THAT'S A BARGAIN.

return

of

and every bartender
imp-.esi:i keep a

t=

hoti'e 'id!-- a
than am other house sells it.

MitrU Mitchell mnd the Be*r.

the i 111»* v hoo]-hou-e near
being held
Deacon Wasson’s, with sometimes only
the mothers and '‘.i.'dren present. M re
Deai a Wasson or her daughter Nam y
(Mr-. Mills leading the school.
It was not the custom to c mtinue the
it usually
school during cold weather,
con.mem • d :n May or June and clo-ed in
Oct ober.
f worshi]
T
in 1KV4.

an

H
where yon kf'’' 'fof
gfood at
re,-^oetah!e piece

depend' entirely

It

...

a*-

t

there is

TO

?

Bargain

a

Successful

I> r
s behind the oar.
good ] air :
1
at her as rapich almost as ac
v.
rot
will eat int ir .-n. If I were a temperra'c r. Td ask what must l>eer do to
at. •.
I
men s st- macks if it eats away iner
finger* and th-. ir sh e leather. I'm here
•?. i ut I wf-n't drink it. not
:
w V
ra Mail and Express.
mu

••

hiidren then rernemt>er

e-ttmate

lans

BELONGS

SPACE

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.

the beer which you have

■

was
'dained a- :.* *. .-t*-r.
Manning E.
.n
Mrs. EiliS v as an*-r-r*-a*:y t- .;
became an efficient
church work and
The *•* ho* i
tea* her in t he *unday *ch*>ol.
out-lived th*- ag*-d school-house that had
her*.* •: .!> gen* rati-.-n as
meeting-:*

were

THIS

fingers have been rotted off.’*

•.
1
adds-.
ku v... that it

■>

who

a

f saloons whose fingers are
yees
being ruined by the same cans-*. The
ac: 1 and r ..-:n in the beer are said to be
re-;- r.-ible.
The head bartender of a well known
down t wn sail ,n says be knows a number f cases where beer drawers have, in
addition t.
sing several of the fingers
of both hale..-, bast the use of both memIis. will r t ir :i, I believe." he
ber-.

papers and quarter-

:j

ur

not

handled."
Other cases of a similar nature came
fa; dly af* -r this one. and today the

-■

which

paper**.”

i-

they -aid, "by

—

aider: h.n.

What is

temperance treatise, but
hit e.f fact in it that the total abr
a
th<
stainer may sbi w 1
whenever occasion offers. The attention
1
f
v
;
f
been called to the big numie-r of bartenders that have lo»t several fin*', rfrom both hands within the past few
The f:r-1 case was that f an emvears.
ployee of a Iiowery concert hall. Three
of the fingers of his right hand and two
of his left were rotted away when be
called at Iielievue one day and begged
the doctors to explain the reason. He
said that hi« duty was to draw beer for
the thousands who visited the garden
nightly. Tnc man was in perfect health
otherwise, and it took the young doctors
quite a time to arrive at any conclusion.
But they did finally, and it nearly took
the beer man's breath away when they

lirook^iU*fcE VEA'TY

A

Atnuusrmrnts.

Sbbrrtisrmmts.

ROTTED OFF BY BEER.
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CALL .4X1) SEE ME.

FRANKTM. JOY, 44 MAIN ST., ELLSWORTH, ME.

30

and

32 Main

Street,

Ellsworth.

